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DOMINION IONTHLY.

OCTOBER, 1871.

RUSTIC JOTTINGS FROM THE BUSH.

TUE AUTHOR OF " SCENES IN THE LIFE OF A CANADIAN PIONEER."

( Continued.)

No. III.by acting on which e saved one of his

TEMPTATIONS OFships wen in a sinking condition. The

0F STTLRS. vebssel had struck a coral rock and was fill-

chan ne f country involves muchThe suggestion ofthe sailor was
Oe ca"lud foddering tie ship." A sai was
0fcircumstances. A prudent man

Il COInside ghet an ered with grease mixed with
co er these and adapt himself to o the sait i ai

Valuab condition. One quality, especially goat's manure. Long ropes were fastened

Pugiti a begine ble dis- 1to theconroftesiwchavg
a beginner, is a teachable dis-attaced to make it sink, wa

ceit, eest thou a man wise in his own con- passed over tte bows, and by ineans of the

. more hope of a fool than of ropes on either side of the

towards the sterni untit the ieak was

seize reactsed. The ropes were then tightened,
POn truth where'er it's found, and tie sait covering the hote made in the

OnCh tYour friends, among your focs;
The oi tan or on heathen ground,

yegi over divine where'er it grows :
etthe thistle and assume the rose." place where they coutd tay the vesse1 over

liwh and repair dtamages.

Pon a uble, yet beautiful, the compari- Readers of the life of the first Napoteon
OciPhed to hiniself by that wonder in witt cai to mmd an incident which occurred

Sir Isaac Newton, " A child during the progress of one of his great

sre ig shells on the shore, while the batties. A private ieft his ptace in the

Plored cean of truth lay before him unex- ranks. and going to where the Emperor

genj~ an hostocd. said, if yotr MajestY witt order an

asti&nten who rose to the highest additionat force to aid the troo

ove. as a ship-builder under the British point on the fietd (naming it), the victory

to e ent, made it his constant practice witt speedity be ours." No rebuke fett from

tellig4ett every working shipwright of in- the lips o his sovereign for Such unusual

' .ew e who came in his way as to his contuct. iiemeretyaadtotheman, "Who

b.itdi different points hearing on ship- totd you ry h

lts e ad thereby gathered veluable made and the exPe st fottowed. At

~~p. t~ i n>eson h coeof the action the Emiperor in-
Cat flin his profession

the Cook, the great explorer, mentions e sotdier. intendin to reward

agestord of his voyages a valuable his sagacitY, but the poor fettow had fati-
ion1 he got fr'm a comnon saito r en, and wat beavond pro cawotio al
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Such facts afford valuable examples how 1

great men are not beyond instruction.
With what greater avidity should ordinary
mortals embrace every opportunity of add-

ing to their stock of knowledge. Conceit
is not unfrequently a failing with the new

comer. He is apt to pride himself on his
old country acquirements, and set at nought
whatever clashes with his preconceived
notions. The folly of this temptation was

illustrated in "Jottings No. II." There

are two other temptations which beset the

way of the man who starts for himself to

carve out a living in the wilderness. He
is in danger of idleness on the one band,'

and of working too much on the other.

A person who heretofore has always
been in the employ of others, and sud-

denly finds himself his own master and

relieved from the spur and promptings of

supervision, is liable to be lax in applica-

tion and prodigal of tiie. As "1 the hand of

the diligent maketh rich," even so " an idle

soul shall suffer hunger." The traveller, in

passing the farm of one of this class, does

not require to be told a sluggard dwells

here. The forest keeps in close vicinity

with the bouse; what clearing has been

made is growing over with brush; fences

are out of repair; the cattle are miserably
housed and as miserably fed in winter,

and in summer are left to find shelter from

the heat and respite from the flies as best

they can. If he enters the hovel a starn-

pede of young ones, with nothing to cover
them but their nudity, will follow, making
for shelter that does not exist, as the dwell-

ing has but one apartment, which serves

for kitchen, dining-room, parlor and bed-

room.
The picture within is not inviting; and

as our traveller would prefer to pass on, let

us do likewise. In contrast, many of the

industrial heroes who have come over to

possess the land, are in too great haste to

be rich. Stimulated by the facts that ail

profits are their own, and that affluence is

attainable by exertion, they go to work too

eagerly at the laborious task of clearing

the forest and making from the wilderness

a farm with ample fields, and the.necessary

appendage of buildings to house themselves

and the abundant yield of these fields. In

passing through Canada multitudes of such

men are met, whose own hands have

achieved the transtormation of a forest-

covered lot into a beautiful farm, with

residences pleasing to the eye and CO''

fortable in their appointments, with Out-

buildings to correspond, which bespeak the

taste as well as the industry of their

owners.
But howoften have such men overwored

themselves, and made property at the

expense of' health. " There is that mak

himself rich and vet hath nothi#g

This class are under temptation, too,

err in another particular-namely, Ovets
working their children. These olive plan

round about our table should be too nt

the delight, of our eves to permit l

avarice to tax unduly their tender energiet

We thereby rob them of what does '

belong to us, and cause ailments feit an

deplored in future years ; and howve

valuable and freely given the aid of 15

wife in the li'ghter kinds of outdoor k

the pushing settler should aim to exe P

er from the more masculine labor of Ust
the axe or rolling logs. Woman's rig ht

should be respected in evervthing th5

draws too severely on her strength of bo

or trenches on her delicacy of mind. 0 1 1 r

daugters should be also very preciousiheo

si gt. Thevwereborntobewives. Let the o

qualify for this honorable estate, andP

from our care uninjured by our cupôîty

prepared as fully as our means will a

worthily to fill the high position of rull'0

their own households.
We have each been indebted to otheo

for the blessing of a wife; even s50o

others be indebted to us for a like boefitl

In this way we repay to societ the
incurred by our connubial relatiOnS

Let us pay the debt, not grudgineglY '
of a ready mind and generous dispOsitî,t

The number is growing smaller,

still there are too many who believe ith

virtue of strong drink as helpful in thio
labor. The emigrant should escbew l

temptation as he would the Evil Oned

allow cheap ljquor or hard work to se

him ir4o the dangerous practice of tiP
Cheap liquor is very dear in the end .

hard labor made much harder by us1ho to
Vivid pictures of the evils of alcO e. 0

settlers in the bush, crowd the recoleC
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of th~wrt

lantse writer. In earlier days when stimu- forest. Christmas brought him to the
orb8 Were considered blessings, a house front, to relax his labor and enjoy the

Could not be raised, or even a ustial pleasures of this festive season.
ChiPing or logging "bee" made, but When about to return he drank freely of
dentkey was a standing necessity. Acci- the poisoned whiskey of the tavern, and
dors were frequently the result, and if the carried a bottle full of it in his pocket. le
Woe Of the day was passed in safety, very tracked his way back, and nearly reached
left th revelry and drunkenness at night his shanty, when, being overcome, be laid

tte eimbibers next morning in a sorry himself down and slept his last sleep.Stte for the work before them. In a The frozen corpse was afterwards found in
en-lent which might be named, a the snow, and the quantity of whiskey in

'er ofneighbors wereengaged logging. the bottle told too plainly the story of the
f, hey, 

c'
freel, as usual on such occasions, drank poor man's fate. Among his effects sold,
the y Of the maddening draught. Two of were many tokens of former respectability;
old number, on some trifling difference or and among his books a Bible and Psalm

rais grud ge, quarrelled, and one of them Book bore marks of the love and solicitude

si0d the handspike in his hand and of fond friends in Scotland. Alcohol is no

Whate his fellow dead on the spot. Alas, respecter of persons; all who look upon the

Can language can describe, what pen beauty of its color will feel the weight of
Portray the carnage of this destroyer! its power. Instances of this kind might

events thrilling in their nature and be multiplied to fill volumes; one more atfearful i
lot fr I their consequences, transpired present must suffice. In yet another
p ar from the scene of this murder. neighborhood on the Ottawa, an industri-

weral as muchj as births and marriages, ous settier had conquered the early difficul-
se s for drinking. On one of tics of the bush, and owned a comfortable

open ccasions a quarrel occurred over the homestead. Unfortunately drinking prac-

was grave, ee and general fight tices àt " bees" had created in him the appe-

%gti en and there gone into. A profes- tite for liquor. His love for it became

inl man, whose practice was much supreme, and ail laims of wife and
Wifdby his habits, was imitated by his children were sunk in the selfish gratifica-

a"' in the sin of indulgence. They were tion of this one lust. On a cold night in

drink eample of the debasing influence of winter he left the favern and staggered

let. - E ucation, refinement, and con- homewards. An anxious wife spent the

botns all laid in the dust. One night night vainly watching for his return, but

hush retired to bed beastly drunk. The lie came not. Daylight revealed to ber his

fu o awakening in the morning lifeless fori stretched on the frozen ground,

her 'P1 Wife on the floor dead, and beside a short distance fron the bouse. The

t Qcorpse a new-born child. Remorse hapless widow was sister to the tavern-

threg him to the quick, and within two or keeper who sold the man tbe liquor, and a

lua ias he took his own life. In the large family to provide for magnified ber

en lties where these scenes occurred, were .troubles; but the hard-hearted man sold on.

eo Wo professed in words to guide the Verily the tender nercie of the wicked are

Rape & n Wisdon's ways, but their practice cruel.
ven 1 the lie to their profession. It was Vanity may be naned as another

nost aid on creditable testimony that temptation which besets the way of the

trrcedinbecoming scenes of indulgence Canadian settler.
i rW there, after sacramental seasons, In reality,which
Iery t e Oficers of churches made i Ionor and shame fron no condition rise,

of the the unused wine. The attention Act weil your part-there ail the honor lies;"

hei geader might be called to another
th,&borhod - uêh olte credit of a man to be

i o, and another example of and it is mu
tgreat evil claim his pity. A solitary the architect of his own fortune-to have

Ottar lived a few miles back from the risen from being a servant to be himself a
and toiled in cutting away the imaster. On the other hand, the avenues
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to titles and position in our country are so I sion of means sufficient to inake a man feel

open that many well-neaning men are independent is also desirable. A manay

tempted to accept offices for which they are be a very good cultivator of the soil Or

indifferently qualified, overlooking that the inerchant, but a poor law-maker. Farnler5'

chief honor of any office is the ability to have a careof nistaking your calling, e"ei

fill it. A property qualification in Ontario if your election be sure. It does apP e
of $i,200 is requird of Justices of the like a reflection on the yeonanry of th

Peace; but the more necessary qualifica- countrv even to hint that bribes coul i

tions of nul ture and education are strangely any way be a temptation to a man Wb
overlooked. Things will not be better owns the farn lie cultivates. But there i6

until the ballast of intelligence steady our no getting over it; the escutcheon of 0he
heads, and the title " Esquire" is esteemned honorable profession is tarnished by the

an empty naine, when the oflice which countenance we give to bribery at

gives it has been conferred for political ciections. There are miei now occupy
reasons o.nly. h.glî positions iii our Parlianients who

In Canada, for the sake of their votes, their canvass set at naught ail law an

men have frequeiitly been made iagis- moraliLy, and who, while loud ii talkin

trates who could neitier read ior write. whLt is lonest anid honorable, have gain
Under such circuibLances, it is sinali won- the beats they occupy by neans of the

der that, in miany localities, it is difficult to noîu t unblushing expenditure of thusant

get Justices to act, and tou fiuquently, of dollars. Shall we continue to stoo t

when they do act, their adinins.,tration of the mîeanîness ofbeiing thus bribed, and e8c
law is a libel on their office. mnii who are inean enougl to purchase U6

Militia matters are at present under more like so manîy sheep ?
efficient arrangements. The former order Aniong the tenptatiois which beset tle.

of things consisted niore of conferri ng titles backwoods fariner is, to ieglect the daY
than in providing defènce ; and we• pour rest. Accustoined in his native lan.tbo
Canadians valued these tilles mucli beyund attend church, and feel the spur OSeé
their worth. Every other mai you met wvas good opinion ut neighbors, there ex'5d
Captain, Major, or sonething elseabove or littIc inclination tu desecrate the Sabba

below these, and usually Without a particie Day. In Lis new position thing5

of military knowledge. cliaiged and principles lested. To
Nor are we colonists free trom the temp- tudes in the woods, tlie sound of the J"i r

tation of desiring to have M. P., or goiig bell is mnusic unknownî, the V

M. P. P., attacled tu our nanes. Now, of the preace:îr is rarely heard, an t
going into Parlianent is a laudable anibi-- stiniulus of example is wanting to pro 1
tion, if a fair share of the iequired ability in Lie way of duty. Inattention to dl*"

is possessed, and the motive foi desiring to oiten Lie beginning of lax practice. lt
do so will bear scrutiny. Usefulnîess ing aind fishing are apt to follo

should be the controlling incentive. When ord nary labor eventually be perforieid

it is, a man will not seek to buy his way to per: ons who, before enigratinyg, C
the floor of the Ilouse, and corrupt a con- Lave., exclaimed, - What! is thy servan

stituency by wholesale bribery. Any nian dog tha Lhe slould do thiis?" The t e
who buys his seat can himself be bought, tior to idiferene in tle isolation
and the people who s'eli themîselves may j busi is great; but if yielded to, the d"
expect to be sold. Too frequently the 1 of lemporai as well as spiritual da .a

object in going into Parliainent is office cert ain. Alil experience goes to Ptle
and emolument, and too nany neglect their tha in kecping thle Sabbath Day hol fe
ordinary business for the casualties of is great reward. One good nian wb
political preferment, and niake shipwreck severely the trying situation 0 f b

of their circumstances. Connon sense exp2lnice on the Sabbath, persisted io.

and common honesty are fundamental qua- practice of dressing as ie had beel ac
lifications in a legislator. The more talent toned to do, frequently naking e
and.education the better; and the posses- reinark, "We honor God by honorin

196



abbat." -lis example of Sabbath Day I that religion is often used as a cloak in
anservance influenced a whole settlement, furthering rascality, and ministers made

d he lived to sec, not only much of the tools of in the matter. The enterprising
Wilderness become fruitful fields, but a spectators who drive the humbug trade,
hPiritual transformation, in multitudes of deal in a variety of articles, such as books,

neighbors being turned fi oin dar1.ness to c1ocks, stoves, maps, soaps, gates, har-
ght, and from the bondage of Satan to rows. bee-hives. &c.; but, to do them jus-
erve the living God. tice. so far, basswood hams and wooden

otAnother temptation lurks in the earts nutmegs have not formed a part of the

some to abstai froin a ee rrv cc nechanlise introduced here. It is now

odtedbY ministers-of -t very many years since the first imposition

S"Omnation from the one they l- n was practised in selling the "Book of

orusto ied to attend. Denizens of the Mirtyr'." Its title was, very appropriate,

w .consult their own best interests by for coinirercial martyrdom has prevailed

of gness to hear ail who proclaim truth, ever since. This book, the prospectus

a ever nalle. Nor are the differences announced. was to be published in Upper

j g Evangelical bodies su Creat as to Canada. to be of tie best materials and

aio Y People in fencing theimselves apart, style-price, fourteen shillings. Subscri-

practicallv exclaiming each to the bers wcre sought. and the canvasser, as

nther, an bolier than thou." Let the became a dealer in such a book, was very

clai to the puest faith fi thiugs as bneek and pious. He attended prayer-

th ntsl t ther is but o e Church. uf wt hich meetiigs and entered into the feelings and

ey truet Christian is a member. sentrment, of the levout wherever he went.

ao terriptatin worts v a f nmbecr - Of course le was successful in getting a

crediti running into debt. To have good large let ti rnes. 'lue book was sub-

o an honor, and useful )ut-d9rger- sequentlt delivered by alothe d person; but

bit arelS at the store run p by turied ut to have been published in Con-

a key e not paid by enchantmnent. Unlike necticut, and was initsrably got up. The

ot y redit is bri ghest he n h ast sed. subscriber a itS o took the book and

freeîyly is t wise to eschew dalig to paid their cash. Soon ater followed a pe-

Care t e store, but to have a sp cial fect inuudatiOiî oh woodei clocks-price

fth r26 r less if vou proved stiff.-adifférenceoth e mnortgage-. iliih interests can- $_,- or tonarnihbrswsn

nOe Paid froin farm profits. and the armi of $10 in sales to near neighbos was no

stips trouùens ower by incontlon occurrence. The docks were

t Oe q o f fng r uo me w r u od <n m ' tic k ." N o te s w e re ta k e n w ith

Ojn hode of, raisng muonev. 1odo eod at olce

Itb oer te lptatio nl shall close our list. verbal provisoes. A second part n collected

STthe pathwav of farmers voune and the notes. ff course oe knew nothing of

Pas.t ou snds have alreadv be e dnped. the verbal promises of li confrere, nordid

o e periece sholdci teach the i vis- the jurdge w len legal costs were often

to b •rhe temptation now referred to is added to the first cost. e V a ei ll

g', ll1MImltige(l." neer traveller in the Ottawa Valley will

Tglb "o, hubuge. nee traveller inllection how rare it was

I Po n of Canada along the Ottawa have a distint rc how e t as

frenot sfhcientlv remote to escape verv to enter any shanty,ther reatond

havi and very close shaves, generally however wantingm other funityrse, to is

over g thei origin among our 'cuee triends the clock. The k t Mtryrse co ,

Co the border, or those of our own very cotmony kept it Close Compn y,

at la tien near the lines. If the country whatever otheNbook was wastis g, even

ti b as suîffered imposition prepor- the Bible. Nor han imposition.The

drain î With the people in this region, the escaped being raie an imposition. The

rid on t iinhabitants has been immense, Cotage -il y by a wide circula-

ti high time for every Canadian to tion, aided materialy by the recomlenda-

wheth foot on further levies of the sort, tion o, its coients by some excellent

ve erfrom natives or foreigncrs. One ministers who did not dream of the donse-

nSve feature in the business is, quenceotheirapproval. Theworkpreved

Ruesti'c %o!tingis from the Bush. 197



198 Rustic 7ottings fron the Bush.

a Yankee "shave,"not value for the noney, lis a will there is a way. Brother K. nade
showy in exterior; but, lacking strength in the acquaintance of Brother R. and pressed
its binding, was soon a wreck. The him to buy; but the latter staved ofi Man-
"l listory of the World," and the " History fully. Fortunately for Brother K., there
of all Nations" soon followed. Both were was to be a prayer-meeting in the evening'
humbugs; but, as if people loved to be and he decided to leave further effort to
cheated, the saine person frequently took the subduing influence of that religio
all. Stoves of different patterns and quali- exercise. le then said, " Brother R.5
ties were widely scattered. These were exces- should like to stop with you to-night.
sive in price ; but credit secured purchasers, Brother R., afraid of another siege anent
and litigation was the consequence, when harrows, declined, observing that they were
interest and costs greatly increased the first pretty full, and it would not be convenient.
cost. Among the articles sold on the credit Br. K. attended the meeting, was fervent
peddling system 'vere "rights" to make in prayer and speaking, in fact wa5 SO
certain articles. These proved to be the overcame that tears testified the depth Oclimax of humbugs. Bee-hives, harrows, his emotion, and overcame, among others
and gates, or rather the " righ t" to make Br. R., who on being again asked opeled
these within certain limits after a pattern to Br. K. his house and his heart. Their
carried round by the vendor, were what communing was sweet, for they talked
were for sale. much of the things unseen and eternla;

Now, no objection can be made to the but ever and anon, by some clever manlg
sale of "rights" simply considered; but ment, Br. K. came down to earth al
pawning on' unsuspecting people a privi- earthly things, always falling upon
lege they are in no position to use-the harrow. le praised its merits, an
virtue of which has been indifferently tried shewed the great profits his Christian
-and making religion a stepping-stone to a brother would lose by letting slip
bargain, merits reprehension. Please allow I present chance of a little fortune. " TrYît
a few facts in illustration. Br. R.; you will never repent the venture

A township on the Ottawa was visited only $25, and how many twenty-five's YOU
some time since by a party who had for will make cannot be guessed. You need
sale the right to make gates and harrows start; this will give you one. My word fo
of a certain pattern. He was mild in it, now is your chance. Let me dra<
aspect and meek in speech. le sought up the note-you will have time,
out the minister and established his aflinity fraction of your profits will meet i!
to the denomination of the Church in the claim."
neighborhood. The Rev. Mr. D. intro- The note was drawn. Br. R. signed it,
duced him as Brother K. Brother K. being but repented all night. Next mornilg he
now fairly armed, addressed himself to appealed to his guest to be relieved. 3.
work, and soon snared a green fariner, who coolly told him to be more careful ne
gave his note for $45 for the right to make time, and took his departure. Br. R.
gates-a right he will leave unused to his leave his " harrow right" unused to bi
heirs. posterity. A wise man has said,

The next mark sought was a man to in- perience keeps a dear school, but it is the
vest with the right to inake harrows-price, only one fools will learn at." It is We
$25. This proved tough; but where there they learn even there.
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THE CHALLONEIS :

THE LAST LEAVES OF A FAMILY HIISTORY.

BY NI55. H 1< ~ ANlIILS T ISLAND).

CHAPTER V.Inot Miss Duval now. You nay know her

C r \ as your cousin. Sister Charlotte, this is

The drawingroom at Doingdeau was your niece, my daughter, Elsie Challoner."

Y when they entered it; but the ser- Had the earth opened beneath Mrs.

re "i 0 5o~ hmiadsirdteFalcOner's feet, she would probably haveVnlt Who showed themn in, and stirred theFacnrs ,dbtsinheoeae

which burned in the low grate, said been less surprised but as in the one case

dirertînaster and M- would be down she would have evinced no emotion, so in

ret Supposing liiiy to have said this did she preserve lier self-commafd

Perci, Larence" Charlotte took no notice. the habit of calmness acquired through a

looked out of the window, and rs. life of selulhsuepresaion no occurrencenow

e0 fer seated herseif by tie fire, 'in the couIc
1 break. She saw it ait now; a sudden

sarne cr, and eith a sreen before m he liot was shed over the past, and by its

facet-oairaandowitha sdreenhelbe sfre read the secrets of twenty years.

c- n the sanme position, as on thiat de- hl h e uho e w itr
el8ve April evening wlheriAllan had found Uncertain ho diuch of hner own history

ththere so many years ago; nlot thxat hrneet le nslne la
h as tee8arwvare g;(t the unieîele lier niece did or did not know, she rose and

the was aware of the coindcidence-her okdregardilg lier in silence. Atlan

ts were engaged with te reas looked fron the one to te other with a

YtAnne should be already with lier strange sinie; Elsie fastened her g -ove

the , and in noticing a work-box on wt i of one perfectly sure of her-

had ble (Anne's, she supposed) that she self and lier position; and Perciehoee.

%ionIaever seen before ; so, with an occa- bewildered, stared by turns at al three.

t Word to Percie, the time passed, un- 1. Do you see any likeness?" asked A dlan,

ih door opened and Allan entered with breaking the awkward silence. e did

alady on his arm. not intend it, but he could hardly ave

e ladY-one whon you would not have used more cutting words.

a girl, tlough er age could not CharlOtte winced, but she aot swered
have ~ ~~~ tWOh exceptionsno Chr

exceeded twenty; but girlishness quietly. "les, with one o
dcth riathe-ove aga

tld iat regal carriage-that tately forn sie is lier mother over agawnoul

rrd SlfPossession-were inconsistent and And yet not so. Elsie For a uen

ecilable. In her first bewilderient neer be so pretty as seFord had been

altoner saw only a tall figure in se was not beautiful. She had her

at ig black robes which threw into iother's transparent complexion aEl.e

'tartllng relief white neck and rounded brown eyes b eskwr lit with fi

de1s; but she had not very long to won- bloom, and the eyes were lit with a fire

Percie turned round at the sound of Elsie's had neer shown; h Fer hair, too,

the Penling door; and after giving vent to instead of the dark waves Mrs. Falconer

erY rude and boyisli exclamation of remembered, vas folded round the small

entfoa! what the-" recovered himiself, hea4 in fair s rooth bads, in the Challoner
forward and greeted the stranger asElsie Ford had bee a simple,

D uval. ,e at once. t Frr, t im pd an

dnniles Urcle held out his liand, and the lady 1 ignorant, innoceat, peasait girl, timid and

'NO, my boy," said the former, shy. Elbie Challoner wab a prou
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highly-cultivated woman, thoroughly con- 1 was well fltted to do so. What her dispOSî
scious of her position and her abilitv to fill tion might be, remained to be seen; but
it, and her manner was marked by the per- there could be no doubt that her charaCter
fect ease consequent on lier foreign educa- was one after Mrs. Faiconer'b own heart.
tion, and three years' acquaintance with The saine thing, you say? By n
good society abroad. Besides, was she Character is what is formed in us by cir-
not a Challoner? She knew it; and the cumstances, by associations, by the dailY
knowledge was shown in every inovement companions of our lives. Disposition iS
and every look and tone. Such was Mrs. that which is irnplanted in us by nature:
Falconer's decision after five minutes' con- those Go.d-given instincts ofgood, and thSt
versation with lier niece. inhereit propensity to evil which it i the

" Do you wonder that I brouglht lier work ofeducation and training to foster
home as soon as I could, and do you won- and destroy. Character may generally be
der now that I have lived so much abroad ?" read in tie Unes of the mouth; to discover

"But what does it aill meaii ?" asked the disposition you must look in the eyes'
Percie. " Wili any one explain ? Uiicle, After dinner Charlotte sought that eV
mother, why did you not tell me I had a vianation with her brother which she'rO
cousin before?" eagerly desired. le readily consented tOa

"I did not, for the sullicieut reason that few private words, and leaving the rest Of
I did not know it," said Charlotte, severely. thepartyin social converse, he precede

" You shal know ali about it somne day, lier to the library.
mny boy. Let it be enough at present that It wab impossible to enter it without the
though I was married before you were recollection of their former converbatioP
thought of, family reasois prevented iny coming to both their minds. Both reifen'
acknowledging it before. Now go and bered it well; but how differently circun
make acquairtance withî Elsie as your stanced were they in relation to each
cousin, flot as Miss Duvai." now!

So for a short timie a sort of constraiîd I suppose, Allan, you have the prOOfS
general conversation ws.s kept ulp, tilt the of your marriage?" were the first wOrd&
arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Lawr-ence created a spoken. IlYou cannot expec. me to rec-eive
diversion. Of course tlierc was reneweI as- tis girl as myiiee, and s e her dispose
tonishmerit, and demaîds for cxplaiiatiots iny son ofhis ineritance, without suficieut
that could oot be given bien and tulere. assurance of lier riglit."
Charlotte had needed none; but Anine lrad "Surely not. M ar careful of ey paPet.'
known but littie of whlat liad foriuerly oc- Charlotte. You will find here the register
curred, and lier hubbani rTothing. Neither, of iny marriage, of ElsieS birth and baP
however, seeîned to care nCuch about it, tism, and of-of-niy wife's death I
and welcored the new-coiner witl a learty these are ot sulicient, you may have tie
welcome, Mrs. Lawrencc lookicg lier over evidence of eye-witneSeswhoin i cai esitlY
and then savinG, o-Weig, Allan, you agways procure.
were so strange thiat l'ni not surPriscd ; l'ni Charlotte glanced over the papers.Se
glad to have a niece, and rally you have iad no rea doubt; but ifei had, she St
no cause to be ashanoed of lier. I hope, have been sationanied now.
my dear, that we shial be good fieids." ILipscoînbea" d y he saddcniy excailed

Elsie took lier place at tho fad of the Were you iarried there?"
table and seemcd as much at home as ifdsle IYes! save you not the register y
had sat there ail lier life. Mtrs. Falconer hand ?"
did flot know whether to be most pieased or Mrs. Falconer frowned. "Then sil did
provoked with lier. It was certainly not die when they said she did?"
humiliating to find that ail lier efforts, ail lWhat do you mean? Ay, she diedo
her care, lfad been in vain; that thoupwli she too surely she died."
had succeeded in preventing the mother, "Then when were you married ?"
the daughr.er was to reign at Dork.ningdean; hYou are wrong as to dates, Charlotte
but she coud fot help admittiflg that Elsie Look at that register. I married ty ufth
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es ny wife, I can say it nlow-twornonths 1 Charlotte. You thought to gain your
hefore you ever saw her, in the July of the point by deceit, but I evaded and deceived
Year betore that in August of which she you. You endeavored to rule by harsh-

ed. litte thought it was vour sister ness and severity, and for such to be met
were patronizing ad that when you by hypocrisy is no unusual occurrence, as

hought me trifling with the dressnaker 1 you. my worldly-wise sister, might have
ad a huîsband's right for all." known."
Charlotte was silent; it was all clearly There was a pause.

Proved. "There is one point on which I have not

Ithought I took tvery precaution,' touched," he said presently. " You have
at last. been accustoned, and by my silence

"In Point of fact there was none to take encouraged, to look on Percie as the

Elsie was my wife before vou ever knew heir of Donningdean, and might rea-
f her

her existence at all. Y<>u nilglt have sonpblv complain of his being deprived

cered it afterwards; I wa afraid that of it. But I hope that he may yet be its

Would; but -do you renenber the possessor, though it may come to him in

tti phiosopher and his birds, Charlotte ? another way."
Like hiî1 You searched everywhere, and She looked at him enquiringly.

trodtd for " What do you think of Elsie? is she a fit
thd fr every danger. except the one
at lurked in the corner behinîd vou." wife for your son?"

rs. Fa r e s " Are you in earnest, Allan?" said Char-
'conler bit her lip. IIis radller-yy.

l larder to bear than reproaches. lotte, in utter surprise.

t h " ite in earnest-never more so in
to i id you niot bring your daughter .

Igland long ago?" she presently my life."
Shred e would have ~eii a coin "With your feelings towards me-.

fanionr n father i is latter ear.." 'Let us accept this way of burying the

Aillan brow dareued vi-ibly. Do past, Charlotte. PerciemTas committed to

you dare to ask ne that? Ibavrw v for- my care, and I have always regarded him

httert ask tat plae yos for- wth only less affection than if he were my
Sn.I have is good at heart almost as

uieoIir daughter was altogether diffierent, niuch as that of rny own child, and a mar-

n faltered Charlotte. " If I had riage between them would, h a Sure,

ànd besides you said you had for- conduce t> the happiness of both."

'I h.~If tbey corne to like each other," sug-

1  hae tlied hard; but it was not likely geted Mrs. Falconer.

h Id forget. One who could do as vou "Of course. Este as thes

With ar y done, might have ben ready choose. Unless be loves Elsie, and tnless

told inventions on occasion; vou had Elsie truly loves him, es t be

a 'y You would not-throw away your thougbt of. But I a n hopes they wll."

havrd ;when the tirne carne that I night " 1 shall be very glad," a wife who

a3 . e disclo'ed aIl. I re nermibered the words, " An early marriage weth a ifo go

kept I had my child's interest to guard I would have influence oer hlm for goud,
lie SZre>ns

Ifre secret whose keeping hurt none but and whorn he loved sufficiently to be guid-
Yo r father old and alnost imbecile. ed by, wbuid be the best thing that could

wh brain so fertile, how was I to know happen to Percie.

ght happen wlien to out my' child " Elsie could influence h a, I should

ae s child--ould be so much to the think, if any one ould. Sbe is a girl of

v f r ill, and yet of war feelings and

1 jat aghast at his hitter words. "Oh, tender heart."

All "You have said notbing to eitber of
TherIh the subject, I suppose-

and ere, I bave done. I have my child thce ote ut It would be the surest

bd e has her rights, and I am satisfied, " Certaitra ng It hopes."
i t ry .to bear 'v<>u no :1-will. OnlI way of' frusti'atiflg my bopes."9

re trytohear your nor l-ianlyl "These things seldom turn out as they
this for your future guidance, I hs
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are arranged beforehand," said Charlotte;
"I hope this may prove an exception."

" Why should it not be as we wish? I
know that Elsie bas no fancy for any one
else; why should she not like Percie?
Without much partiality, I suppose I may
say I see no reason why he should not like
her, and I have already given him oppor-
tunity, of which I think lie seems well in-
clined to take advantage; it was chiefly for
that reason I took hin to Paris."

" Well, if he likes Alice, and Alice likes
him ."p

'"Do not call her Alice; it is not lier
naine. She was christened Elsie-Elsie
Ford."

CnwPTra VII.

The wooing thus strangely arranged in
advance by two people who had nothing to
do with it, could not begin at once. Per-
cie had but a few days at home, and
though he seemed to admire his cousin,
and to take pleasure in her society, he did
not show any disposition to enter on so
serious an undertaking as making love.

The two conspirators were in no haste;
they were content to let matters take their
course, satisfied that if the result they
desired were ever arrived at it must be in
the natural sequenice of events, and by no
efforts of theirs. The subject was not
alludea to again between them; no good
could be done by talking of it; each knew
the wishes of the other, and that they were
agreed, and would each forward the plan
if possible. There was no occasion to say
more-no need for hurry. The deep
mourning at Donningdean would for the
present exclude Elsie fron much of the
society in whiclh she might find other
suitors, and to the long summer
months which they would pass together
must be trusted the courtship between
herself and Percie, if courtship there were
to be.

It may be matter of surprise to some,
both that Allan should have proposed the
match, and that Mrs. Falconer should so
readily have acceded to it. It might be
supposed, on the one side,that Mr. Challoner
would not be too anxious to unite his
daughter to the son of a sister with whoni

he had for so long been on such unfraternal
terms, and to a young man of such violent
and unchecked temper as Percie's Was
known to be; and, on the other, it might be
wondered at that Charlotte, even for the
sake ofsecuring Donningdean for her son,
should be willing to overlook the fact that
it would come to him through the hated
Elsic Ford. Neither perhaps forgot these
arguments, but with both they were over-
come by stronger reasons still. In Allan's
nature, Challoner as lie was, and resolute
as he could sometimes be, there was yet a
great mixture of affection and softness'
While under the fear of his sister, his
principal feeling had been anger, which,
though he was Christian enough to knoW
he ought to subdue it, and to endeavor to
do so, had induced the coldness of manner,
and avoidance of ber society which had
shown themselves until his father's death
had set him free. Like all people who are
relieved fron great anxiety and at last
have their desires gratified, the charitable
and forgiving mnood was strong upon hirns
he was willing to forgive his sister and to
forget the past. lis feelings with regard
to his nephew were very strong,' and it
nustbe remenbered, with.reference to hitf'
that while his mother was aware of te
whole extent of the evil of his dispositiOn'
his uncle was not. With him Percie had
always been on his good behavior, and
Allan thouglht imn in every respect a fitting
and desirable husband for his daughter-'
rather self-willed and impetuous perhaps'
but these were the faults of youth, fauits
which age and experience, and the influen¢e
of a loving and beloved wife, would son
cure. There was another reason still'
Percie was not one to set too high a value
on money; still, to be suddenly deprived
of a fine estate, always regarded as hiS
own inheritance, would be pleasant tO 11
man, and Allan was very anxious that the
involuntary injustice to Percie should be, i
possible, repaired.

Charlotte also had her reasonings Within
ber own mind. No doubt she did not for-
get that the wife proposed for ber son
the daughter of lier old enemy, the factory
girl; and it was not to be hoped but that
people would soon discover her ancestry

But, she said to herself, what matter? Elie
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herself was a girl she would be proud to I innocence of concealment, and unconsci-
Choose for ber son, and in the fact of her iousness of wrong. No school education,
being her brother's daughter she lost sight no association with undesirable compan-
of the lowness of her descent on her ions, had lowered the tone of Elsie Chal-
iother's side. She was a Challoner by loner's mind. She had been brought up
birth and naine. It was very desirable that by an estimable governess, under the eye

onningdean should be kept in the family; of a careful mother; for a mother in every
4rs* Falconer was not at all blind to the sense had been the lady under whose care

creased consequence the increased pos- she had been placed. Those who admire
sessions Would give her son, and had, even pretty-young-ladyisnis; those who think

efore her brother mentioned it, felt a pang that a girl, to be innocent and pleasing,
of disappointment that it must now be nust be for ever on the watch to avoid

ost to him. But far beyond all other con- doing something she ought not to do,
siderations was the desire that Percie might not have agreed with Elsie's father,
should be subjected to sone more eflicacious or have thought Elsie al that might be

Enidanc than lier own. She fancied he wished. No doubt there was about her a

COnld love With the same ardor and more lively frankness, she enunciated her

OnpetuOsity which he carried into every own opinions more decidedly, and showed
other feeling and pursuit, and out of that more disregard of those of others than is

hov e Would yield to bis wife what le usual with girls of her age, and she did

wonld Yield to no other. Elsie wasa not blush so frequently, nor was she so

spirited and yet amiable girl, just suited to often enchantingly confused. Whatmight

er-e. Mrs. Falconer did not pause to con- have confused others she "shook off,"

sider whether the union of too ligl spirits and wlhen others might have displayed

ak desirable, or whether it would not be their conscious innocence by an ingenuous

kely to be productive of more strife than blush, Elsie showed her unconscious igno-

armony. Another dreadfil fear beset her. rance by not blushing at all. Her father

One Ot the gardeners at Charlcote had a had reflected that in order to ensure her

pretty daughter, who, though resi- neyer offending against the delicate sensi-

dent ' f ehafa-etryo s l

een in the village, was occasionally to be bilities of peopie half-a-centUrY or so ofd

Passing and repassing between er sle must acquire ail their knowledge of

'le and the housekeeper's room at the what she ought to avoid, and had decided

Percie had been heard to express the 'that she should run the risk, and remain

etest admiration for the girl, and, with ignorant until taught by experience, as

Uncle's example before him, who could alas! we all are too soo. Whether he

that e might not be capable of the was right or wrong may of course be a mat-

e infatuation? And what would Mrs. ter of opinion; suct ,

rColler nlot have donc to arrest such a the course he ciad chosen to pursnie.

heas this ? On the whole, the scale sunk To gain the affections of her niece was
aviY on the side of hi marriage with the task Mrs. Falconer now set herself to

e, and Mrs. Falconer earnestly desired i performn; but she did not find it o easy as

it Might take place. se had upposed. She had been too long

dehe Wonder naturally excited by the sud- unused to the softnesses of ife to be able

Ih appearance of a Miss Challoner, now to bend her sbiit ;ashe hto lng
te re no Miss Challoner had ever been ness and sociabilitY she had too long

reght o; Soon passed away. In its place forgotten her own youth to be able ow to

a .lned a universal admiration for Elsie, enter into the feelings, to share the hopes,

a general admission that she was an and to synpathize with the imaginations,

tIo to the society in which she had of a young, fresh, girlish heart-inot that

thePectedly assumed a place. she did not use ever means in her power,
Sher 'as 4 fascinating girl, in spite of and conscentousy endeavor to love the

Want of Inuch beauty. lier manner girl she ahready looked on as her son's

cha frank fearlessness which was very wife; sbe had Elsie constantly with her,

hrMungi proceeding as it did from utter .she petted her, she indulged her, she made
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her endless and costly gifts, gave her
every pleasure she could devise; but in
vain. She felt no real affection for her
niece; her davs for warm affection were
forever over; her love was but a hollow
pretence after ail, and Elsie, with the quick-
ness of perception natural to her, i;oon
discovered that it was so.

It naturally prevented her frorn giving to
her aunt the regard she miglt have felt.
had Mrs. Falconer's professions of attach-
ment been sincere; but under no circum-
stances could Elsie's affection for her have
been very excessive. It had of course been
impossible to keep sucli a girl a- Elsie in
ignorance of her mother's story; and
though, of course, Allan had never breathed
a word to his daughter of his sister's de-
ception pîactisd oit himself, still the
result of even the halfeorfidences and dis-
closures he had made, was that there had
arisen in Elsie's mind a strong prejudice
against her aunt. She believed it owing
to her interference, to her harshness and
unsisterly conduct, that ber mother was
not then living, and that she herself·had
been left an orphan to be reared abroad,
and separated half ber life from her re-
maining parent. This was. we know. a
most unjust idea. Natural delicacy of
constitution and over-exertion had sealed
poor Elsie Ford's doom long before Char-
lotte Challoner had felt an interest iii ber
fate; but just or unjust, and hard as no
doubt it was on Mrs. Falconer, the idea pos-
sessed Elsie's mind, and colored all her
intercourse with ber aunt.

Very different were her feelings towards
Mrs Lawrence; with ber, whom she ii-
stinctivelv felt to be of the same nature a,
herself, she was natur-il; gay, grave, en-
thusiastic, wilful. mischievous, or confid-
ing, as the mood struck her. Sure of
sympathy, she poured into the car of her
Aunt Anne the girlish confidences, the
youthful hopes and aspirations which
never find utterance except to a heart that
wefeel beats in unison with our own. And
one great bond of union between them was
the affection Elsie soon evinced for Challie,
the sickly voung man who. his reading for
the bar interrupted by a severe illness,
was now under his mother's care at
home.

PART III.

Ci.APTER 1.

THE BITTER HARVEST.

September sunshine, sea-breezes, blue
water white-dotted with sails and foarin,
country people with strange dress and
strange tongue, rnerry children erectinlg
frail forti.fications against the advancing
tide. young ladies with streaming hair
engaged in the perusal of the last new
novel, old gentlemen scanning through
the glass the distant steamer's smoke,
scattered seaweed, shells and pebbles, the
white cliff behind, and the sea before-suCb
is the picture the examination of which col'
stitutes the amusement of Elsie and her
two cousins, seated on ihe sand.

Chieflv on Challie's account have theY
left their homes and made this visit to the
seaside; though considered recovered, he
is still delicate enough to excite a mother's
fears, and change of air having been re-
commended, they sought it among the
fresh and healthful breezes of the westero
coast. Mrs. Lawrence would not go with-
out Elsie; Mrs. Falconer would not consent
that Elsie should go without her son; '0
on Percie's return from Oxford for the long
vacation there was a general flitting fro01
the three homes. to the sea, .and here after
two months' stay we find them still.

A pretty group they make-the fair
face and languid figure of the invalid, as
he lounges, partly supported by a cushio"'
on the sand ; the stalwart form and glOW o
health of Percie, as with superabundat
energy he lings the shells and seaweed to
right and left ; the gentle grace of Elsle'
her color heightened by the morning Wi1id

ilstand the bath from whichi she has st
emerged. and her long hair-Chall0ner
hair which not even sea breezes will Coas%
into curl-hanging over her shoulders, the
ends trailing on the sand. She loo
prettier than usual this morning, ànd it 18
evident that her cousins think so. Challie
looks at her with simple admiration, and
grateful affection for all her kind ness to
him: but the expression on Percie's face
is not to be mistaken-Percie is ici love.

His mother had calculated rightlY that
the freedom and constant intercourse of a
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sea.'side sjourn would afford the most "Why must you be always bothering
favorable opportunity for the prosecution with Challie, Elsie ?" said Percie at last, in
Of her plan. Daily association of the no amiable tone. Elsie looked at him in
cousins soon brought about the result she surprise.
Wishe--to a certain extent at leas'. Thiere ' Bothering h" she repeated. "I do not
was no doubt as to Percie. Every day she kiow what you mean."
read More and more plainly iow deep and "I mean wiv do you never come out
strong his attachment was becoming, and with me without him?"

she watched eagerly for some symptom on "I do not like to leave him alone. it
part that it was ieturned. But it seems as if we neglected himn or wished to

asà an unequal contest. Percie was but a renind him that he is an ivalid."

boy' eXPosed for the first time to the fasc*- You are very careful Af his feelings! I

nationsf an attractive yvorn, -n he hou were as considerate for me."
ofa~1 iniatratveo omain Elhe -

dang r .- -s"ip Really Percie, I do not understand

a Woman grown. who, tirough thr e you.
e acquaintance with society, liad never "ou du Perde broke out. Oh,

felt a fluter at lier licart. Whî Wonder Elsie caniot you see that I vant to have

'hile lie succumbed at once beneath yot som!times to myseif? Do you not.

her spell i know that I want you wholly and for ever?

To do ELIîi justice she gave hiin - -n- Oh Elsie ! I never knew hiow imuch you had

tentional icourainet. S vas pr- e me love ou ui ou mae me jea-
fectl C"

Y innocent of tie iature of Percie's lous too

ngs for lier, anJ would have laughed Elsie was uttellY coiifituidel. but she

at theidea of lovHing kh i. But er inanner, retained ier ptes n atce of t bid.

ean has ben said before, wa free and un- leIn vov meim ho w it tiihat that aou believe

'0u nStraijjed : co sis ip, too, pvr its a m e bn slove uidh Cha lie, it is scarcelyW orth

oodea and Perci iook as while to contradict ami. ihing so absurd;

ane 1; and Prcitooî s ecurage but if, a ithe same tiie, you mean me to

beincumstance which was very far from infe r that I love you
gei v e ca n t a s su c . M s. F a lco e r p e - m e a n y th e iw lfe d -t o reI th n y

Ceivd it, and was deeply disappointed ; more tOan aite ieaored-niore thai my

but e renenbered that Elsie was a Chal- lif. h. y lo deaot lotie himand that you
ater, and probab!y possessed the family me that d

ag' Of hiding what she fklt; and hoped love me!d
tagtlst hope that she imiigit love Percie, le wouild have seized lier and, but she
tongh the love was not displayýýed. drew it away, aere letagance, ah

Si shall be sorry to Icave this place," smile at lis bo it e rava nat he 

8a ie. breaking a short silence. "Ive thirw himse n tpe I ber not
nSuite fond of it.' " N ow, Elsie, from this place I and

aI hIll regret it too," aid Challie ; "I rise unti
i  >ou tel l ie you ly. "

aw have pleasant recollections of promise to be it' wife siel complied
an d of your kindness to me here." " The irs t  co dtio is easimu::

bPercie did not express the s feelings, withI. I love you ver> inou la"

he Plucked a morsel of sea-weed to " How m ou 1 a

ces With an impatient hanrd. seco reet I do not love you-never
Elsie, come a little way ,,lotge the sand " e in that way.

It rie; I am tired of sitting ill." shoild loY y0 n Dearest,
l sie rose. " Will ou come ho>, Ch llie? " Oh, Elsie, do nl say

e b crefer ho remnai, quiet till we darling t talk ny o
neback, P" IalMical Els:c

ste stay, thank you. Youî can walk nonense noU v. Bc e anae i is entirely

er and farther without me." useless. et

the two others set out, and proceeded i had no idea you entertaied suci foolish
e first few minutes in silence. thoughts. lad 1 suspected it I love
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you as a cousin, Percie, I am-very fond of "My life has been one of disappoint-you; but anything else is quite out of the !ment. Anne," she said to Mrs. Lawrence,
question. Now let us cone back to whom she had told of her wishes. and tOChallie." 

i whom she confided their frustration. "IIChallie-always Chale I believe you love, im marriage, in rny child have I beenhave given him what you refuse to me! disappointed. and now tbe last and dearest
" Percie, I did not think you would be sola ted, ad o ef as andaneare

ungenerous.'' plan that I hadl formed for his advantageungeneous."an(l bappiness bas failed."
" Why will you not love me, Elsie ?'' adhpies aald"Wvwl vuntloemEli? You cannot vet be sure that it bas
" Really, Percie, I, cannot tell. I can faile c et

give you no reason ; but I know that J do kw.
no."I kn-owv it. Elsie wvill never love hinlieot." and if lie love ber in vain, God knows whatThiere was a pause, broken by Percie atte fe ohi n e.YudnOlast. the effect on him mav he. You do not

do you love anyone else?,, know him as I do."
"Notaso you moe anPrcenoone in Mrs. Falconer was already beginning tO

tbe world.', reap the bitter fruit of the seed sown in
"Then Ill tell you wbat, Elsie. 'il wvait Percie's early years. Vainly now did she

patiently, and, now you know how mch I regret lier indulgence, ber pride in tha t

love you, you may conie to love me. To- spirit, which. disliking to be controlled,
dayis he thof eptmbe,-wel, Illshe bad never endeavored to control'day is tbe Stbi of Septeniber.-weîî, l'Il

wait till tbis day next year, and ten ask VainlI now did she often wisb that rather
y ai n.i I y wont ea you.'s, than be as lie was. lie were like the meekyou again. 1 won't (case J'on." (lihallie slîe despised.

" That is a sensible resolution, Percie. The sext week tev ail left tbe sed
I hope you will never say anything more Pere xas true to hs word, and teased
about it, because my answer would be the
same; but before half the year is o ver.you Elsie no more, and slie, with the thought-
will have forgotten all the foolisb things lessness of youth and her own free, bright
you have said to-day.'' nature. shook of the remenibrance of tha t

Do not imagine that. Elsie. i know disagrecable morning on the sands, andbeîîeved tliat lie. too. wouîd soon forget,you think me only a foolislh boy; but I tell believed he, to, u soon ft
vou this is the one love of niv life. Re- She returned beart-whole, as she had left

it.to lier home to resune lier rides throughmember (bat, and love nie if von can." country lanes. lier (ea<-birugs in tf l ge"And I ask you to forget ail about it le er teachings n t idlag
Percie, because, ten years hence, if yon chool, in te lad garden patbs, ber
choose to wait so long, I could only repeat tmu-isings ons to lier fatler, untoucbed g n s
what I have said to-day;" and thinking it twilight songr

any love save that for him. Frank and
tion, Elsie oved away. fearIess, lier eyes had never sunk beneath

Mrs Falconer soon becameanother's glance. Free as the west wind,Mrs. Falconer soon became awire of I irler a ee one oawbis
what had passed, and knew lier hopes were lier heart had never bounded to a
at an end. Percie miglt hope; but his pered word. Happy freedom! unvalued
mother knew that rejected once, hie was while we possess il, recognized at its truC
rejected for good. Elsie was not a girl to worth when lost.
change her mind. 

(bTo b countinued.)



The New Song.

TIHE NEW SONG.

in- J. A. HUME, LACOLLE, P. Q.

And they sang a new song, saying, 'Thou art

Worthy to take the Book and to open the seals theref,
for thou hast redeemed us to God by thy hlood out of

every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation;

hast made us unto our God kings and priests,
We shall reign upon the carth.' ' Rev. V., 0, 10.

B1efore this world in form so fiir,

Before our mother earth,
Before the seas or land or air.

Obedient sprang to birth ;
Blefore the mighty Spirit st e pped

On the dark ocean's brow,
The Sons of God together kept

Their jubilee as now.

The morning stars together raised

Their joyful notes, thus God was praised,

Afld " Holy! Holy ! Iioly i" rung

Through Heaven's dome from every tongue.

They Praised the wondrous power and might

Of the Eternal One
"Vho dwelt in uncreated light

With ils Eternal Son.
Cherub and Seraph raised moreloud

On high their joyful lays,
And louder stili fron answering crowd,

Rang Out the notes of praise.
Thus Cherubim and Seraphim
?our'd forth their unceasing hymn-

Thus did they show their grateful love

'ro God who ever reigns above.

When Suddenly from out that throng

A stranger voice is huard,
And angels hushed to hear that song-

The new song to the Word.
The notes though low, surpassing sweet,

Thrilled tirough the vault of leaven,

lcstatic joy seemed there to meet.

And highest power given.
One voice alone the song sustained--

Onue voice that earthly grief had trained-

'Twas slaughtered Abel, first to prove

The wonders of redeeming love.

'' orthy the Lamb," the burden bore,

Worthy the Great I Am,

Worthy the Lamb forever more,

Worthy, worthy the Lamb."

It told of earthly griefs and woes,

of earthly sorrows passed,

Of Christ triumphant o'er His foes,

And the eternal rest.

It spoke of pains and constant fears,

Of pardoncd sins and dried.up tears;

Then with the harp and waving palm,

Ascribed the glory to the Lamb.

Alone he stood, and vet not long

Had e to stand alone,

Another joined him in the song-

Another fron earth flown.

With ranks increasing fast thev stood,

Ail those who gained the prize-

AI] those who washed them in the blood

of Christ the Sacrifice.

Patriarchs and prophets both were there,

Who gladly joined the holy air;

Men who on earth to Christ were joined,

Who served Him there with constant mind.

The holy song begun hy one,

Swelled yet more loud and clcar;

Kindreds and tongues to praise the Son

ExuIting gathered here;

Until whuf viewud by him who stood

On Patmos' lonely isle,

An innumerable multitude,

Relieved froin pain and toi1,

Around the throne of God they praise

The migily Lord " Ancient of Days;

And still the song one burden bore-

c Worthy the Lamb for evermorei
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LEAVES FROM MY DIARY:

ON A JOURNEY FROM GIBRALTAR TO BADEN-BA)EN IN 18i6.

BY E. H. A. F.

( Continud.)

JUNE îth, I856.-We have now found rest 1 The crops are leavy, an<à beautifully clea"
for the soles of our feet at Chambery, and and free fron weeds-and in fact the
are quartered in a verv tiny, though neat appearance cf tini-gs genera:ly speaks
and clean honse. called " L' Hotel de much in tavor of hwiss farming, although
L'Europe." We lad the usual bother and mnostly done by wonenl and little clildren'
vexation last night on arriving here with The peasants secem to be a hard-workig
the porters who brought in the luggage. race, very industrious withal. The Wideall of them asking as much again as was Swiss hat appears to be worn alike by mnentheir due, and a dozen more men having and wonen here, and the feiale part of
been etnployed tI an was needful. Directly the comnunity wears the inevitable Swi"
after breakfast we sallied ont to see the hodice and short, dark-striped skirt, withlions of the place. and in search of the large w hite aprons. We reLain bere to'wonderful and picturesque. Chamberi dav, but resunÀe cur o-anderings t,
is the principal town in Savoy. and the morrow.
seat of an Archbishop. The city lies west. lUNE 6tLh.-Alas! another nliglht of torture
and nearly equidistant from Lyons and must be endured, for we startd to-day
Geneva. It contains many fine churches. half-past six p. m. for Geneva. Only Oneand a population of 13 000 inhabitants. other lellow-pas-enger appeared as our
The principal products are watches (sent party re-eutered our old friend, the yelloW
to Geneva) and silk g¶iaze for veils, &c. "dilly - with ,the red wiieels. ThisAt the present time (1871) Chamberv is was clieering, and as w-e alil tucked ourone of the stations on the Mont Cenis selves into th1e vehicle we congratulated
Railway. As we were strolling down one one another; fondiy flattering ourselves
of the streets, we encountered a dense that now,.at least, we should have plentY ofcrowd.and could not at first make out what roon all the rest of the way, and elliyo
it was about; but at length we perceived it ournelves accordingly. Miais, 1las! low
to be caused by a long and grand proces- 15Zoon we were tobegrievously disapponted
sion whiclh was issuing from one of the Our comîpanion, poor nan, having befl
churches hard by; this is sone " Saints'- er route ail last niglt, Ws very tired, j'day" or Festival of the church. and all slept during the first stage; after this be
the housesare gay with bright-colored flags, awoke ad entered into conversation th
rugs, and carpets, wihich are hung out of us. showing hiimself to be a gentlemnoL a
the windows lookng into the streets very mild aid accommodating dispositio"'
through which the procession is to pass. and he did not annov ns in anv way. 01The ladies at the casements thus have a we jogged, suffering immensely, however,
soft rest for their arms as they gaze down from the intense heat as usual. The n11me
on the passers-by; and the town looks of the first town we halted at was Aix, and
very cheerful in consequence. The country now came our miserv. for a fresh ilnstl
all round, and indeed as far as Geneva, is ment of passengers appeared, and begae
very pretty; much English-looking scenery, crowding into the coach. At last th
and many full-bearing orchards surround conducteur looked in, and to our joy'
Chambery; while there is hardly a rod of said the concern could hold no re, $
Uncultivated land to be seen anywhere. motion which we all (as we thought) ablY
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%ornded. lowever, as we were just re-
ettlrg ourselves within our now much

DOre linited space, we heard much swear-
i and forcible language passing hetween

tho individuals outside, and a man fromthe '' Bureau" looked in, his visage much
distorted with the combined effects of heat

Itd rage, nnd proceeded to count heads.

to " in vain we all bobbed about hoping

th 8 ake him believe we possessed more
aran the "regulation number" of those

à ticles whilst the ladies spread out their
arsses in order to fill up any vacant space
caing. Our friend was evidently an

bird," and not to be done in that
y nner; and.on finding there was still one

ace vacant, he called out boisterousIv-

44 diaoO! comment est que c'estflein.; il

(enco .lacefour un; c'estfaioursix."

there can you say that the coach is full;
e ere is yet room for one person; the
carriage is made to hold six.) Accordingly

loebeckoned to an immensely fat, snobbish-
g'kng individual standing in the -back-
cedd oWha advancing, immediately pro-
to ' greatly to our horror and disgust,

toeeze himself in at the door. In hecores!
place !8prawling all over us, to the vacant

igj 0n the off-side of the " Dilly,"
did 'ng sa much torture on our feet as he

oit "itthat poor E. could not help crying

abot pain. Just as the wretch was

ela Ut treat another lady in the same way,

lergthis balance, and fell down at full
iTI 1a over all our knees. I verilv thought
havebe hour was come, and that I should
nok b n crushed to death. P. naturally

he o egan to wax very wroth, telling him
th ught to be ashamed of treating ladies
id ' d should have entered on the other

there Othe carriage. The man replied

for al e no steps on that side. But still,

of this, had he had any of the feelings
help entleman he would have got up by
but P af chair, or anything, rather than
ance to all that inconvenience and annoy-
hirn e found the man, too, had dressed
r1e e u this hot day, in a complete and

3te Of Indian-rubber waterproof.
0f the natural and disagreeable smell

rlie articles of clothing, we had that of
, ha dlonis, and apples, for the barbari-

ith th seeningly well filled his pockets
ee luxuries, with which he regaled

I himselfunceasingly during all the time he
favored us with his much-esteemed com-
pany. I fancy I hear him gnawing them
still. However, we had to endure this
misery for about two hours more, when we
reached a town called Armency, where to
our indescribable joy he left the diligence.
It was now growing dark; but the shops in
the streets were all lighting up, and we
could perceive this to be a very pretty

town. Armency is midway between

Chanbery and Geneva, and stands on the

shore of a considerable lake, much smaller,

however, than that of Geneva. It is one of

the oldest inanufacturing cities in Europe,

having extensive glass, cotton, and bleach-

ing works, with an industrious population.

The town, too, is one of great antiquity.

We regretted not having time enough to

see the place thoroughly; for after a short

rest. and changing horses, we had to go on

witn our journey. 1 must not forget to say

that the gentleman of the mild disposition,

aforenentioned, here got out, telling us

that lie felt so much for our recent annoy-

ance, that he would take a seat on the top

of the coach (or l« banquette as it is called)

for the rest of the way,and so give us more

room in the interieur. Thanking him

for his politeness, we each put up our feet

on the bench opposite ta us, and soon

dozed off ta sleep, to the sound af the merry

belîs jingling on the horses' harness, and

passed the rest of the night in comparative

comnfort.hAt about five o'clock this

Uorning we found ourselves crOssing

over that remarkable bridge between

Chambery and GenevaL-e pont Charles

Albert. It lies acrOss an abyss al a frcght-

fui depth, and isof that kind caledIl chain-

suspension bridges." It is spiendidly con-

structed o iron, but looks as oight and fra-

gile as if made of fine wire. is ai great

strength; but, in order ta avrid accidents,

not more than twO vehicaes are almowed to

cross at the same tine m and thev must wak

their horses sloWliy alo'ig it. The scenery

just here is very loveiy, and at ten o'clock

we drve ista the yard of the Court office

at Geneva. We put up at L'Hotel de

l'Angleterrea very good one, indeed-

ne gl the best in the town. It is luxuri-

ously fitted up, and, of course, rather ex-
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pensive in consequence. As usual, we had 1seen in the Cathedral of St. Peter here. A
to pay enormously for the service of the fine library also exists, containing 40,000
porters who brought in the baggage. Our volumes. Mount Blanc is distinctly seen
breakfast was discussed with much gusto, in fine weather, although fifty miles Olff'
and we found the little light French briocics, As many charming excursions may be
or rolls, most delicious. The front win- i made in the environs, and magnificeot
dows look on a lovely view of Mount Blanc, views obtained, we resolved ere leavin"
and we were astonished to find the lake so tlis spot, to hire a carnage and go and See
like a sea, both as regards size and the some of ther. We dined this evening 5'
roughness of its surface, and its lit tle waves. the table d'hold, and vere glad to jna
We determined to put off our sight-seeing the rooni not crowded-only six persOn5

until the morrow, being much fatigued and besides ourseves dining here to-dayý tW0

sorely in want of sleep after so much night- of them being Russian ladies, who talked
work. Accordingly, breakfast finished, we for some time in French; but they bega
clothed ourselves in light muslin wrappers to suspect we could understand that 1Si1
and threw ourselves on our beds inside guage, and so changed it into Gernel0 '
mosquito-nets, and we were all soon sleep- This they found we understood also, hesr
ing a refréshing sleep. Ling reféshig slep. ng ui. speak it to one of the otheiladies 5

JUNE 8th.-To-day the weather is gloomyt
and quite a little storm rages on the lake. native language, Russ, and then feit Sure

We, nevertheless, sallied out to see what we could no longer learn their secrets'
we could see. The sun being under a The dinner we found to be a very 90
cloud, we did not suffer so much from the one, terved in the French style. At dessert
heat. The rivers Rhone and Arve both we had some most delicious ice-creS0
run through Geneva, which is the largest brought from the restaurant in the
and most flourishing city in Switzerland. lish Garden," which is close by this bote';
It contains 41,ooo inhabitants, distin- but they charged very high for these
guished for their industry, enterprise luxuries, and this is a inech dearer dce
attachment to liberty and predilection for than Tuin, we find.
literature. Geneva produceschieflywatches We have spent t e whole da in sght

of ail sorts and sizes, musical boxes, mathe- seeing and shopping, being delighted tw
matical instruments,, and articles of jewel- ail we bcheld. The shops which dispS
lery. It is strange to see the Rhunc run- the xnost magnificence and wonders were
ning through the lake clean as glas.,;, and those devoted to jewelley. But, dear ne
blue as indigo, forming two islands in its one could sp pee d two days, at least, iai

passage, on one of which stand antiquated iring the beautiful watches one sees
buildings, and the Tther is laid out as a plated in fu windows; some of the ar-
public pleasure-ground, or Lus/garIeu, as ridiculously tiny and of the smallest s
it is called by the natives. The authorities even made anywvhene. They are, ho» everg

t T the
seem to have taken immense pains to lav very expensive to buy, and, of coure,
out the town prettily, and of' late years ail smaller e dearer. e purchasecr aer
the old ramparts have been removed, and pretty Swiss hrooch, painted on chiy1
commodious quays and harbors provded handsomely set, a cross, and several trie
for the lake steamers; also a new stone made in the Sw iss wood-carving; bt the
bridge across the river, and a jardin fact is, one mig t spend a small f rtun
anglais, containing %valks, trees, founitains, these pretty trilles. o
&c., has been laid out close to the lake, SUNDAY, hih june.-This brnis hg
where a military band plays on Sundays P. fe t very il--the heat hai frg htO

and on holidays. The city contains an one of his old attacks, an c deid plot ie

English Protestant church and many to leave him alone. 1, therefoe, d iiO

splendid hotels, and is one of the hand- go with K. and E. to the English ctch
somest towns I ever was in; remarkably On their return we found they h

lean and w fll-built, too. Calvin died very much pleased both with the hatsd 0

here in gs 6 4, and his pulpit ie still to be building and the manner in which t e
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vice was conducted. The church has only seemed to be a very nice and respectable
been built three years, and thus looks fresh i congregation, and it was a great treat to.
an1d clean and in good order. Though hear our dear native language again.
s1 'all, it is quite large enough for the few JuNE oth.-This morning P. feeling
fl"glish resident here. The houses near, quite well again, we chose to push on to

ad Surrounding the church, are nearly all our next resting-place; but as this journey

tO families. In fact, this produced a few amusing adventures, I will

English quarter. K. and E. were turn over " a new leaf," and, with the
a 5o charined with the personal appearance reader's permission, relate them another

Our countrymen and women, and it time.

{ To be continUed.)

THE LEGENDS OF THE MICMACS.

BY REV. S. T. RAND, H ANTSPORT, N. S.

No. 7. and from each other, in confirmation of

O Bour innocence. Just ask any Micmac

tHE CULLOO.-A BIG BIRD STORY Indian if he ever heard of a monstrous bird

rOt lrne sana t called a Culloo, and see what he will
ongt sne the writer saw an account ca crnn tieo

n sOme years ago, of the wanderings say. Our story s COb

sufferings of a man who had been taken Indians called Culloos, who figure as birds

ptive amfong the Indi'ans somewhere in and as people just as it suits the times.*

t b1nited States. I have forgotten what Before proceeding with the story I may
ribe he was among. Among other mar- introduce another monster of legendary

a lous things he had to relate was an fame in this connection, caled a che-jilch-

atheount of an enormous bird supposed by calm (the two last syllables are pronounced

he Indians to exist in the country and exactly like the two English words, Pich

a vich they called a Culloo. There was and callm). This is a huge serpent thirty

th ootnote by the editor, which implied or forty feet in length, having bright

evIn his opinion the bird was too big red burnished scales, and horns on his head

thee for an Indian legend, and hinting that shine like burnished brass.

atot the captive must have magnified the Now we know well that there are no

thery alittle on his own responsibility. But serpents in this country that could by any

O.editor might have spared his criticisms. mode of exaggeration be the parents of such

in th'imac Indians have got as big a bird a fiction. But there is, or has been sup-

eye er Legends as the wildest of fancies posed to be, a serpent which is described

doîer2eed to dream of. He can carry a by naturalists as so nearly like this one of

en r en on his back and provision Indian fiction that when a tew days since

lou aat the same time to last him for a I read the account to ad intélligent Indian

qa Journey, and can swallow a whole nd showed him the picture, in " Brown's

%oudf beef at a mouthful. Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge," he

self d any one suspect that our humble
P"rIf ' the author or inventor cf any part

oroPortfe authir o rint f a are *In Arabian nythology there is a monstrous bird

scoreson Of this exaggeration, there are called a Roc, of the saine fabulous species as the
% c u r e 0 , . .Sz en1 a l 0e ta R o c s a S b ý t h e C u l lO cO f t h e N o r t h

p o , h e rat ving witnesses who can be nrg of the Persians. ,

aldtseparate and apart from us, 1Amevrican Inidians related to these.
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exclaimed at once, " That's a Cke-15ich- 1 One day the littie boy requests the old
calml" Here is the account:- lady to make for him a little bow and

" Three kinds of dragons were formerly arrow. .She complies with the request,distinguished in India. i. Those of the and he goes out and practices with hiS
hills and mountains. 2. Those of the val-
leys and caves. 3. Those of the fens and weapons, and before long succeeds in
marshes. The first is the largest and knocking over a little mouse. Back lie
covered with scales as resplendent as bur- runs, leaving the mouse lying where it fell'
nished gold. They have a kind of beard and announces the important fact. "NO0hanging from their lower jaw; their aspect ,
is frightful; their cry loud and shrill, their g
crest a bright yellow, and they haye a pro- huge vild beast. Take vour knife and
tuberance on their heads the color of a carrying strap, and come and fetch it
burning coal." home."

There really seems to be a point of con- S
nection between the inhabitants of North secs t'e little fouse lying on the ground'
America and those of India. Is it not more which she takes and tics up in due forrni
than Drobable that the ancestors of the former
knew something of this formidable serpent? i
and that his appearance and characteristics out of the ski to sit upon, and tells h
were so deeply impressed upon their minds t
that ages have not removed the impression? arrives, hr.at will bee an O
Many of the older Indians seem really to civing her. atll ie warning
believe that he isstill a veritable inhabitant i
ot their country. Here are facts for the c caeu a foll otb
ethnologist. m t

But I will return trom this digression, Not many days aftcr, he comes runniOg
and proceed with a translation as close as i
it will bear, from the original that lies m akil led a hitge wild beast."before me, as I wrote it down some twenty
years ago from the mouth of an Indian Ot ges tbe d woman T e ndid
woman,ves to te lodge, skins and dresses, ad

A BIG BIRD STORY.-A TALE 0F ANCIENT
1mat of the skin. So be goes on, and hieTIMES.

There was once a large Indian village t fti to kilI a rabbit a he gabi
(meskeek oodun) on the borders of a lake. skin, making of it a leeoe-medicine-blg
One day an old woman was -walking about
in the woods, when she found lving on the ing divinity, vas to forewarn and defell
ground a tiny little infant, so small that them from accident and evil.
she placed it'in her mitten, and in this way' [le now enquires ofthe old grandmotber
carried it home. Believing that she had i
found a prize in the child, she took it withi for im, something with wbicb lie %Viîl be
her next morning and removed far awav able to kil the larger animais, such a
from the village into the forest, where she moose, caribou, &c. She tells hinu
erected a small lodge for herself. As she she is not sure, but sbe wvll hurit round and
could of course procure no milk there for see. So looking over ber traps, she fid'
her child she made for it a kind of porridge a la/kahinoon-a stone arrow-head. 1-l
of the scrapings of àried raw hide. Thus now makes a bow of larger dimesiOnS
they dwelt there together. and goes fnrther away, and cores borne

The child thrives and does well, and in evening with a backload of moose aîud
due time is able to run about and play out caribou meat, at the sigbt of which the 0 îd
doors. The foster-mother snares rabbits lady greatly rejoices. After this they have

jinand they live upon the flesh of these ani- plenty of everything, and dwell there
malS. quietness and p to ha.

sees t e litt e moue.lig o h r u d
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BUt lot far off there is a dismal swamp- I lady's head, and puts it on for a bow-string
als! there are dismal swamps near ail and then makes six little arrows with stone
uman habitations-and the fbster-mother heads. Having prepared his weapons, he
arns the young man not to cross over it; lays them by against time of need.
ecause. should he pas- over this place, a Next morning they see a' pair of mon-

great calamity would certainl y befal tLen. strous bird's claws reaching down through

ra wile he remembers the admonition - the chimney-hole, and ascertainthat a huge
but his curiositv is aroused, and he itches to Culloo has corne to carry them off in his

know wlat there can be bevond that place talons. But the young man seizes his little

. nuch to be dreaded. 1le finally deter- bow and shoots several arrows into the old
Ilines to go and see; but, when he is half fellow's breast; thereupon he is glad to

.ay Over, the difliculties are so great, and beat a hasty retreat, and moves off towards

his garments and skin are .o sadlv torn. his own territory, which he reaches with

that le turns back. When he reaches great difficulty. There, in his own lodge,

ome, he finds the old woman in tears. he lies tortured with pain and groaning

er magical Mats have informed her of piteously.
the boy's rashness and disobedience. and Next morning the young man goes in

she asks -li if le bas been acrols the pursuit of the Culloo. He tells his foster-

swam le assures ber that he bas not. mother * to keep ber eye upon ler mat and

She tels hie it ril be the death e then her pipe. Sbould they become bloody she

if he Os er, and hie solemuly promises may be sure he is killed; but if they show

that he wie a oo n go. no symptoms of that kind; she may infer

'or a while he keeps his promise; but' that he is ail right.

One davi as lie coHnes to the ge now starts off, and goes a very
ysashecoest te edge of theht

ploibi place, he distance, when, on nearing the town
ted lace heresovesto cross over, long ldCulo ulsh

ard oe so. le finds on the other side a' where the savage old Culloo rules, he

tare deserted camp. lie goes into one of' meets a party of young men going off on

the lrget and most beautiful-looking of a hnting excursioin. They are talking

gwas, and sees there evidence of fast and loud, and laughing right merrily;

orne Sudden clmity. tat ha deprived but as soon as the see hinm they suddenly

the village of its inha'bitats. The inmates change their tune and commence cryig

hdbeen carried oI rla ldwie~btel "Alas!1 alas!" they say to him;

the act O cooking. or had fled while in bitterhve arrived at a most inauspicious

Ovee a o The food was there- " vou have
and Ilear where the fire- had been; but time." They go on to explai. The

the fire had evidentlv been Iong n b n ca re titer
1- le enter5  

gn out. voung mnan's parents anda nysse

ae eners anotlher wigvam. Here the are in the town, having been carried thither
erastrophe ad occurred while the people captive by the old Culoo, with plan

Wer in the act of ating Te half-eaten others, whose flesh he devours, placing

oclier is there as evidence of what had their wigwams ini a circle round hie w,

hacrred. In another wigwam the meal and taking them ea ran, eating up a

been finished. He goes into no more whole family at a mteal, and they inform

the tents, but returns home. the newly arrived that hie parelt' tur

l'e finds, on his arrivai. that al is known. cornes the next day. 'You will ail be de-

old lady is lamenting greatly. " Alas: voured to morro w." Having given him

acY child," she says, "'why did you go this informatione huntig goes on, and

acros ht1 .I wyddyug! 
hi nom

de that place ? You have been the he pursues hie jourey towards the village.
thit of us both. To-morrow we must go le presently meets a party f young

hthe." women goig after fir boughs. mey t

eXt day they pack up and go. They are talking and laughing most merrily, but

deserted village, select one of the dmother,

e 'o mdso the wight wmandp tep notMicfoster-mother, or great-aunt, and is a termn

heor the nighe wigwam . of respect Any old lady nay be addressed as noo-

t, g f epe skamichi, has a signilfica-
tithe evening the young nman makes a gurnee, and grandfatheri,

bol, takes a single hair from the old tion equally extensive.
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commence weeping most bitterly as soon
as they see the young man. They repeat
the story hehad just heard from the young
men, and tell him where his father's wig-
wam stands, and then proceed to their
labors, and he goes on.

On arriving at his father's, he is imme-
diately recognized, and all the household
fall a-weeping. " Alas! alas !" they sav,
" you have come at a most inauspicious
moment, for we will all be killed and de-
voured to-morrow." lis sister then pro-
ceeds to prepare him some food, and while
he is eating a young Culloo cornes in and
in a sad tone of voice, calling him bi other,
tells him that the old chief, his father, is
very ill, that he has a great pain in his
breast, and wishes him to come over and
see if he cannot help him. The voung
man replies: " I shall finish my dinner
first, and then I will go over, and will be
most happy to exercise my skill upon him.
I intend to kill him. Go now and bear
that message to vour father."

Backgoes the "boy," and the old " man"
enquires, "What did vour brother say?"
"He says," is the answer, "that he will
not come till he has finished his dinner,
andý that then he will be most happy to
exercise his skill upon you, and that he
means to kill you. and he added, 'Go
now and bear that message to vour father'."

Meanwhile the young man leisurely
finishes his dinner. He then rises up and
says, " Now,then,I'll.go over and examine
the sick man."

Entering the lodge of the old Culloo,
he seés his arrows sticking in his breast,
and the old fellov says to him, " Uchkeen,
(my brother), I am in great pain, can vou
help me." " I think I can," he answers.
"It was I who shot those arrows into you,
andI have come expressly to finish the job."
Having said this, he strikes hlim dead, and
then destroys the whole brood-the whole
household. But looking carefully around,
he sees the boughs moving in one corner
of the wigwam, and perceives that one of
the children has crawled under there to
hide. " Come out here," he shouts, ' and
let me kill you." "Brother," the little
Culloo answers, " don't kilI me; leave me
alive and when I grow up Ilil carry you
about wherever you wish to go." " Ah, I

I know you very well," he answers; " yOU
will kill me when you get able, because I
killed your father and mother." 1le
answers, " My brother, I will never harrn
you. if Vou will spare my life, and when I
get large l'Il carry you where there are
some beautiful girls, from whom you can
select a wife." The young man consents
to spare him on these conditions, but tells
him that. should he ever conceive anY
malicious designs against him, he would
be ahead of him, as he will know it before-
hand, and will kill him first. He thel
goes back to his father's lodge and takes
the little Culloo (Cullosees) with him.

The village of captives being now freed
from the dread of the cruel old tyrant, is
peaceful and prosperous. Our young herO
employs himself in hunting, and provides
abundantly for his parents and his sister'
The little Culloo is carefully fed and tended,
and soon grows up and is able to fly. When
he becomes sufficiently expert'on the wilge
he invites his young master to take a ride
on his back through the air. Away theY
go and take a wide sweep round over the
forest, and arrive again safely at the
village. Next day Cullosees invites the
other to take his weapons and go for moose
le soon finds and kills one, and having
dined together off his flesh, the carcase is
placed upon the bird's back with the inan
on top, and the whole is carried home with
ease and safety.

One morning the young man says to the
Culloo. "Let us go and fetch my foster-
mother." Away they go and when the old
lady seated in the tent door sees the big
bird approaching she is in a terrible fright,
expecting of course to be killed and de-
voured ; but directly she hears the call Of
her foster-child calming her fears, and
assuring her that the bird is tame and en-
tirelv subservient to his wishes. ''Bundle
up all your traps," says he, " and go with
us to the village. You have nothing to
fear. I have destroyed the old Culloo-
So they pile all on together upon the bird's
back, and are safely conveyed to the
village.

After this the Culloo reminds his friend
of the promise to carry him where those
pretty girls are, and proposes that theY
start at once. To this the other agrees
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and away thev go. The Culloo rises 1 and prepares for the contest. She puts on

uP higer and higher into the air 'l a belt made of moose hide, and leads him

they lOSe sight of the earth atogether. an d forth to the very edge of the precipice.

the s the arth alar an The friendly Culloo whispers in his ear
but nfley arrive at another similar place, says: "I will sail on the wing below,

tsurrounded on all sides, by a very, and if youfl il ac ouadsv
high Steep bluff. There flot f ar from- the and if yrou fait I will catch you and gave

edge sF the precipice stands a verfrom e The contestnow commences. The

large figwah They entedthis wigwam parties clinch and the old woman tells her
de ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l Wiwm hyetrti iwn 'ni-a o make the first attempt. But

aind see seated therein two verv fairand son-in-law to aetefrtatmt u

beautif , seated ther fair he declines. "You are a woman," he

The yother th ahei ashrf says. "-and to vou belongs the privilege

difvotg invitethehn in, and a of ,naking the first attempt." She now

senthg their errand and giving her con-usfrhalhrsteghaua 
n

'ent, she savs: "Kuýitakmý.oog7vat'e -itlooç('Ox, put, forth ail her strength, natural and

("Cone sp towards the back part of te supernatural; but she fails. It is now his

come~ ubthe rn, and with one whirl he sends her
Thenmy -sheer oer the precipice. The Culloo is
the O ldyio proceeis to prépare heovrtepci

the d lad now toes to piece on the watch below. He sees the old
somd801e food. She takes a piece of bu ohe u ok

-hakeeaain scrapes it fine, anci i thn onng, but pays no heeci but looksrawid thing comi

k id of porridge of these scrapnds. the other way and lets her slide.

t tha fpr o thse They now return to the wigwam. The

tae ullo isoneds h f no two daughters are very much pleased at

take tit, as it is poisoned. Hetlshim. to the result thcnes: weledahstiik abit-
a stick anci stir it round. Ile does tersu ote net

thi it stickp and sro. Hteroes ask. They think theinselves well rid of

i'and it foams up and shows tha-t'"there

th oiething wrong about it; whereupon1 the ugly old r oag.

the n maTae ptedsiac hey now ail remove from that place

dash Young Man takes up the dish and an eetaohrcming-ground, where
128cth contents into th land select aother campiXgrud hr

face sthe the old womn's thev reside for some time. The two men

hand She runs out-doors, claps up her inually, and the women take care
hnsto Wiehrfc ndeeac unt continlly n h oe aecr

o wipe her face and e and away of the meat and keep the "house.
esrall the skin off her fance Ate ao due time an addition is made to the

she come ink fori ahn ell the family circle of a fine little boy, who soon

Yot Yo ay cook for theminc a becomes a general favorite and a great pet.
please them." he is the occasion of a

OnBut after a time h' 
tiO e Of the girls now commpence o great calaiity. While the father and his

Sheand soio prepares a pendd meat frid are absent in the forest a party o

selects choice pieces pa beaver meat rn ia sses the wigwam and

dnoose meat, and soon the hungry ange ff t l The Culloo
1 ih gei eib thev carry' off the littie boy. TeClo

lgts are eating with a great relish. a as te ooledge of it before the father.

in e eting process over,and evei g h ,he hav cone to their lodge in the for-
ger e They hate day', buntifg, and the Culloo

b e, the young- man ,elects the mos0td shntna
h tifu f the girls. and takes his seat by et e i and cannot eat. "What is the

er sid . . bcomesili an •ano e ls"h
T'he. This settles the whole affair. be, e uires is frien

fore tw are now man and wife. But b l ht before last some strange

hure they go to sleep the bride tells ber replies, nIlbn carre lttle srahe

erd elsle Indiafis stole andi carrieci our littie broth r~

otand that his life is in danger. M ni they are nor whither

er Weill kill vou as she has already an rrie im."

klied aithey have caWhile
eiVa great many of our suitors. le re- - ly they start for home.
Ig aes tha Instant hoe. he
gy e caution and prpars accord-soe distance away, they bear the loud

y n ornsng, and before t oey lamentations of the women. As soon as

ha al7 extmoringandbefre hey ametatr ie lodge, they hear the sorrow-

taken their breakfast, the mother-in- they enter thlourgea te abe sbeen

toSays to the bridegroom: You must ful recitad carr off by a party of

Our out and wrestle with me, as this is stolen a

custom with every son-in-law." The strangers. carrie f by his friend,
mlr Man coolly answers, " All right," i Brother," says the father to
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"let us go immediately . in search of tumbling down from the top of the wig'
him." wam.

Away they go, and hunt over the forest The Culloo again cautions the others
until they discern the village whither the 1 against going out too soon. After a while
child has been taken. It is now dark, and he goes out himself; but the men have all
a dense fog rests on the village. The in- come to again and have taken their depart-
habitants are engaged in revelry, and are ure. They have left the marks of their
dancing inside of a large wigwam. The blood, however, and the Culloo tells his
two men take their seat near the door out- friends that they will return in overwheln',
side, and are concealed by the darkness ing numbers, and that they must forthwith
and the fog. A number of men, stark leave the place, or they will all be killed'
naked, are dancing in a circle round the So they pack up and start. They call at
lodge inside. One of these men is the lost the old place and the sister-in-law takes
babe; but his father cannot tell him in his her things that had been left there, the"
state of metamorphosis. So the Culloo all pile on to the friendly Culloo, Who
tells him to " Watch, and when I say ' grab,' bears thein safely down to mother earth
then seize the one before you." He makes again. They arrive at their own village in
one attempt and misses him; but the safety. The old people are wondertllY
second time he succeeds, and then they are delighted with their daughter-in-law and
off in a twinkling. the little msnooahjeech. They hold a great

Meanwhile the women are anxiously festival in their honor, and live there 10 g
waiting at home to know the result of the and happily together, and-kespeahdoO*'
search. Night has settled down upon sit-the storv is ended.
them while they wait and watch. Finally,
they hear the crying of the child in the
distance as he comes along, ant soon they OUR BEST.
have the joy of clasping him to their arms
safe and sound.

But they have to proceed with caution in HY JOHN READE,

order to break the enchantment that sur-
rounds him. The Culloo gives directions W neyer do our best. We seldom try
how to proceed. " Don't give him thet
breast," he says, " until you have washed To pass the barrier of comparison.

him thoroughly and put on him clean "Asgoodas,betterthan some other one-
clothes." This precaution is taken, and That is enough for such as you or I."
after that he is nursed and is all right. OOr else, "l Need we attempt to reach the sky

The next evening they prepare each man the
his bow and each man six arrows with where those stars shine?" And so we se

stone heads - lutkahmoonul -- ancd strict ground
orders are given next morning that no one And grovel, as though we our place had found;

shall go out of the tent. By and by the Content, if now and then we gaze on high.
Culloo gives the word to his friend to shoot To do our best-that is to work as blind
an arrow up through the top of the wig- To all but God and let Him judge the work,
wam. This is done, and they immediately
hear a man tumbling down from the top. If worthyofIHis gift, norevershirk
Again they shoot, and again they hear a His work for any thought of huma n kind.

man fall. Each one discharges his six 1 For as we best serve Him, we best serve man,
arrows, and every time they hear a man !By doing, single-eyed, what good we can.



SAMSON'S RIDDLE SOLVED. Hebrew words translated " young lion"
T (Judges xiv. 5) are KPR-ARTH, the first

LIoN-cUP versus THE LION-CUBl. meaning either a cup or a cub (cub of a

lion), and the second meaning lions (for

BY R. Wthe word is plural) distinctively. And the
BtwGTproper translation of the text is, the " cup

t 8nNV more than thirty centuries since of the lions." or " lion-cup," and not the
no otted" his ridle at the marri- cub of the lions" or " lion-cub."

age Festisv in Timnath. Did the Phili- 7 The stone wine-press in Samson's
Stine estval iT? mlas the world ever tilne was cut out of solid rock. It consisted

0es n ssed it? ?hese are questions which of two blocks of stone, one of which was

hould interest every Biblical scholar and, about ten feet broad and three feet thick,
tonfident ill r Bblso al sholarnd th a receptacle eight feet square and

¡tart cne in the inlluiry an t ah ing. I fifteen inches deep, for depositing thestart~~~~~ an nteiqiyIa aig e n rd this rested upon another block
'îth the proposition, contidently grapes, rdti etduo nte lc

stated, wit tepooiin coidn gasard, about five feet square, with a

I the' that Sanson smashed a "wine-press or standa fur feet bre, adthre
'ineyards of Timnath, but rent no wine receptacbour feet b elow the

e Young lion" there: and that the true feet deep, and about two eet below the

trarng of the Ilebrew text, in the words grap receptace prasgntic to t

roaredted "and behold, a voung lion eve the solid rock. Such a wine-press,

behold against him," is, or should be, "and irt th er corners of the upper block

Clled the lion-cup (or 'wine-press') with te low ores a te uppe c o

corre lOudly. inviting him." And to the rounded off to prerent a pking resemblance
octness of this rendering I invite not the eye, would bear a strik

but he attention of the general reader, to a hup or gobleti in the vineards

cthe best oriental scholarship of the of Timnth e insin are those
Atr. o i Tinath. 'Uhe dimensions-reth;

Afýnd in -1gi by Robinson of an ancient wine-press
f the in order to give the true rendering given b hu t o f the living rock.

fourtefifth eight, and ninth verses of the found by im,did not furnish a I living
amree nth chapter of Judges, and at the But all viney id ot such a preiind

e 0e .ime avail ryself of brevity in the rock" fron vhich to cut suc gh a press, and

nar sition, I will lasv down a few prelimi- where the stone ad to be brts fom a

for Propositions, from. which no well-in- distance, it undoubteY took this fon

orfl Biblical scholar will dissent:-. shape, frresponding the living rock.

toric he Book of Judges is a purely his- to have been cut fro i the mot natural
r- a! narrativ~e, 1 now~ n dtroyed thîs was the rnoStnaua
2. S ay allegorical. . the wol f bees o

Idnlison. heing a place in the world for a swarm. o0bes
vddas bteh a Nazarite, was for- pae sîelter in, if the upper or grape recep-

Sen even to tou'ch a dead body. taes 1a endstroved, as the lower

of eN of the commentators on the Book tacle only Iad been deod ash them s

xpages have been greatly troubled to or wine reeptve acould becut from the
the th how Samson could have stripped perfect a he sacoharine cuentation

e irty slain Philistines of their gar- living rock. awas ftemntpting

thei tda Ashkelon, " without touchinîg of the grap isey-b a if imediptely

he dead bodies," which, as a Nazarite. sweet to t sand there would be
thas forbidden to do. But non consltt after the vintage seasont

atd Strpped them fter thev were dead. this ad t mptation t .

th yet it seems not to have occurred to rock resort in t hat o to foritars

ecomrnentators, that to go into the This dramatic cht original) is reit

theead body" of a lion and eat honey manifestly such in the orivinan irds. A

the rom Was equalli a forbidden act by able for itsfuns, or lan give great

defi."' Of the Nazarites, and muc more purely consona forgthi e soreo e a

predicarsonoppecnd 
fLcilitY for this sort of enigmnai3. Sng tohspisl!fie scpan fain fact, than is possible with

Pred.S son's special mission as divinely nuch greater, if owel-sounds superadded

ted Was to commence the deliverance a multiplicity oesont onl;an

4 rael from the Philistines. to those that are consonantal only; and

of th n every instance in which " the spirit this is true, w hnd or to the eye by letter.

(ex, e Lord cane mightily upon him" the ear in sou o to riddle turnsem

thePt that erroneouvsl rendered in regard The solution ogenios pu.Te t rs

the d Young lion"), it was with a view to fct, upon ai ngis played upo by Sam-
e ion by himn of the on, o ' twisted" by him, asto mean

e Of the Philistines, or to his deliver- onor are ow mindnd notherto
5. Out Of their hanos. one thing In his pople. had actually

e arnson being Nazarite, his greatest bis wife ande4 wine-press" in the vine-

.the, y" (not excepting the Philistines destroyed the a If c t from the hving
6. 8es) was the " wine-press." yards of Tm sth. vluable piece of Phiis-

tripPed of their diacritical signs, -ock, it was It was no doubt amatter of
Points, and the matres lectionis, the tine propert y.

Samison's Riddle Solved. 217
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much curiosity and speculation with them
to know how it had been destroyed. As
Samson rent it "with nothing in his
hands," there could have been no external
evidences of violence, and they must have
supposed that a bolt from heaven shivered
or rent it in pieces. At all events, thev
were ignorant of Samson's miraculou~s
strength, and had not the remotest idea
that he could have done it. In putting
forth his riddle, therefore, he is evidentlv
tantalizing them with the loss of their
wine-press, as he afterwards tantalized
them, through Delilah, with reference to
the source of his great strength.

What he tells his wife on the seventh
day is, that he had rent a K1PR-A1 TH in
the vineyards of Timnath. and that he had
afterwards turned aside to see its fallen
body, " and behold, there was a s'warm of
bees and honey in it." The play upon the
several words used is so ingenious that she
understands him to mean a " lion-cub,"

for another, without the slightest defiln.
tional feature of a miracle attaching tO it.
It would be simply the transference of the
arctic whale to the tropical seas, with such
a permanent change in his physical nature
as would adapt him to other and different
conditions of life. Miracles always cease
where nature resumes swav.

But the rendering I have given to the
riddle portion of the chant meets all the
conditions of the four several distichs 11
which th-e " cup-question," or enignia. 1
anticipated, but, guessed, and retortively
answered. For the original f>renis, or
antecedent proposition on which the riddîe
is based, is a poctical distich; the enigna,
a- put, a poetical distich ; the stolen solir
tion of the Philistines, a poetical distich,
and the concessive retort of Samson, a
poetical distich.

Out of the eater came forth meat,
Ouit of the strong caine torth sweetnesý-

and not a "lion-cup." For, after she had Tiat is. ont of the " vine-pre," wbich
communicated with the Philistines, thev ask consumes (figurativelv "ats") grapeV
not what is stronger than a KPe-A T/, million, came forth wine." one fhe
but what is stronger than an ARE, usin r
the singular forn of the noun for l/on only, and oil'), and ont of tle strong
and losing sight entirelv of the pun, or the -lion-cup." capable ofovercoining

'double entendre, by which the substantial ightiest potentates of the c.rth in a Pro
or basis fact of the riddle had been com- encounter) caine forti swee
municated. or the honev Samson had taken and eete

0

And this solution of the riddle does no fron the ruins of the wîne-press."
injustice to the Bible Hercules. lad the This was the riddle aï Samson under
wine-press of Timnath been cut out of thewin-prss f 'imnth eencntontof h.~stood it. and as hie ingeniouslv and tantalie'
solid rock, it would have required a miuch put or punned it to the Phili5ttnee
more Herculean feat to rend it in fragments fte us mnch as savs, Guess; if NOn
(make a "'fallen heap" of it) thian it would \,1o s
to have rent a "young lion." It vas, noi titis i v i
doubt, in the vintage season of the year t pIn upon îiOrVCtW
when he first went down to Timonath, with von have
his parents. The vine-press inîght then wit enougli to gness it."
be full of grapes and flowing vith nev Trhcx neyer dreamtthat their 1,Iion-C0P
wine, with no one to trend N. If called the liad been rent bv huian hands. It
"lion-cup," as it undoubtedly was, it too liculcan a-feat for anv modal iall
would then literallv " roar against himfl," to accomplish, and nothing short of a
that is, it would strongly challenge hi to derboît from their terrible Da-on c0 uîd
an encounter, he being a Nazarite. have donc it; and so thev ineffectu"l

The honev-bee. as is well known, is (one plough vith Sanson's .,hËiler" honey
of the cleanest and most fastidious animals witli his wife) to gness the riddle
in the world, both in its habits and in the -lic Philistines " ploghed" for onlv
choice of a place to deposit honev. It davs without guessing the riddlc, but
never entered the carcase of a lion or anv ingenions writer of the chant has left the
other animal for such a purpose. and never vorld to plougb incft'ctnaîlv witb the
-will, until an Almightv fiat shall change teifer" for more than thirty ceitur1e
its entire nature and habits. The plea of a without guessing it. - Cona'used fro1
miracle, or the interruption of the laws of Scrîbuer's J/onthly.
natufe, will not suffice in this case. It
must have required a continuous and con-
stantly-working change in the laws of HOW A CITY INVALID WAS CUREV
nature, which negatives the idea of a BY A NIGIIT IN A FARM-H0USe
miracle. Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-
nego might temporarily abide the violence 1iY AGNES VERNON.
of fire, with the Lord to.quench it, but to
become a race of salamanders and per- A great manv vears ago, whef
manently live in fire -thereafter, would be yqung, I had been suffering fronsimply an exchange of one îaw of nature nervous illness which had reduced ic

f



%Uich a
hre' astate of debility that I could hardly ful illness, seemed quite out of the question;

daep about, and though in no apparent and mv last prescription was beginning to

urnIger, great fears were entertained that, be only spoken of with extreme regret from

thess soething could be done to restore the impossibility of its being carried out.

Perrtone of my nerves, I should sink into Things would have gone on in this un-

aet inqalid-s' satisfactory manner from week to week,
a course I had the best advice, for I was without any chance of amendment, if all

fatpeted YOungest child, idoled d by mv the difliculties in the way of the desired

brother and mother and spoilt bv mv change of air had not been removed by an

do rs and sisters- and of course the unlooked-for occurrence.

8hors looked verv wise. and soietimes I had a very dear uncle, a country clergy-
8hook th. d er wise, an soeie 11oe me as much as all the rest,
Sribed heir heas omiiouslv. Thev pre- man who loved me as a aherest,

society a course f tonics and cheerful but huore welv. He fas a bachelor, living

Poor ith as miitch amusement as my in a farm-houe in. one of the southern

ail to o gile frame could bear; but it was counties. Ai bis friends wondered he did

then c purpose. I did not get vorse, but not set p housekeeping but he always

I ertainl did not get better. said it woid be time enough whenhe

thaqIt bel -,etog i ss longy ago rnarried. As every one knew Uncle Hugh

that PerhaelI~ve hugh rtiss ber ago marrwedded to the lost love of his youthful
ere asIcan hardly remnember all I wvas w s nwta nwrmath

%tatreOd, that I unconsciously hugged the days, they aiso knew that answer rneant he

JOyed weakness I was in, and reallv en- would never leave the quaint apartments

Sdid al the fuss that was made about me. he had inabited for years in the old-

kinnot intend to be selfish, but I was fast fashioned farm-house.

fair g slaves of all around me, and in a Now thir dear oid uncle came to see us

ableway Of settlingy into that inost disagree- unexpectedly, to our great surprise, as he

fane .iad odious of al! things, a weak, seldom could be induced to leave his her-

t 1 ffected young lady. mitage, as we called his country home. As

Uch ave heard of a young lady being in he did not give any reason for his visit, I

keeled nervous wav, from which there conciuded that, ath, hea oly to
SPSijtvoruigerwen arusstate of healtb, be came solely to

here o osibility of rousing hier, when carious hnIwstl ewscmn

atur temi was unexpectedly restored to its see me; and rs im I pced

afire halthy tone by the breaking out to sit wita mor li titue pan

g t In the house where she was stay- myself in a more languid attitude than

erfrhe shock and fright completely drew usual on my sofa.

naado the constant contemplation of her It was a lovely yvennth 'n Juy. The day

eou ' and when she recurred to them had been sultry, and the heat had

S lund thev had vanished into smooke. tried me very much; but a sof breeze had

at raid this was the state I was in, and srung up wi tfrehe last hour, i d I was

ou Ifg but a good fright or a great trouble feeling more refresHuh came to the

tatel foake me out of my selfish self. Foir wen my dea U e h caine into the

fo rYfor me, I wvas soon to have the roontasd yha agil, xet
trlei ~0betre ose r'edI raised my head ianguidly, expectiflg

trig"I before observed, everv means was him to inquire the first thin after y

d tno make me well, but wthout effect, health. To my surprise he did no such

a asn Change of air was recommended thin b ginn briskl , kissed me,

o resource. Then came the consul- and said, feil Miss Anie, you are

atern2a to whrt place I should visit. One enjoying yourself after the heat of the day.

aoth g-place was considered too hot, I think I will follos to esahe and
9Oiet r too cold, another would be too drawing a settee close tomy sofa e threw

the d another not quiet enough; indeed, himself at full length upon it, and gave a

have ' culties were tremendots. I was to little sigh of relief as he gazed out f the

tit be easnt enlivening societv, but must window on the somewhat duskyookng

eed bexcited. I required to be strength- garden of the square in vich we lived.

at but mnust never be exposed to the There were pots of love oticed. These

1 S wind or cold : a mild climate was window, whicb he fresh nsthouh they

ire e sential, but on no account must the were as bright nresn a ror as

relaxing Sea-bathing was abso- were breathnt l oe try air, for as

%l ecessr 
urecotînttha

p e but my nerves could not soon as a plant looked er brom an

1d ifrt thshoeck of a plunge into the sea; usual it was replaced by another fron an

1or0%
1 had a sea-water bath in my own expensive nursery as it vas considered

dall the invigorating properties which bad for my sait teoar

b1 Ie Of muhîe but the best that couid be obtair.ed.
ot be 80ofs much service to me could mebtteIo peddbuquet of hot-

watre 'Mparted in so small a quantity of There was als a splendid bor-t o

bouse ow ony work-table by y

osijyý'Y case was perplexing; and the side. I had a work-tabe near me because

o ty Of change of air without killing it was prette and my favorite a onytho
spot, or bringing on some dread- ers looked better on that than anythirg

How, a City, Invalid was Cured. 219
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else, but I had neither strength nor spirits explain. I sighed, and almost cried Wit'for work of any kind. impatience and vexation, while UncI8Uncle Hughi looked curiously at the pots Hughi rattled on, quite unconscious Of IOYof flowers, and then looked up with a half- uneasiness.
amused smile as he said, " Upon my word, " Mind," said he, "I leave by the Io-3Annie, your flowers look as though they train to-rmorrow morning. I would not
were reared and kept in the countrv thave lixed such an early hour, but yOginstea d of the hot. dusty city. I suppose know there is no railway in MY relote
you do not trust them out of your own regions yet; and when we have finshed
charge; no handmaiden, however dainty. out journev at the great terminus at GreOcould give the care to them fhey require Bank, we'have then a good stage-c-ach
but your littie idle self. Well, dear," he distance to go, and after that a nicecontinued. while I was getting more and trot in tomy pony-phaeton; so, unless
more paralyzed with astonishment, "it is a want to frighten Betty by arriving thbeautiful and innocent occupation, but iniddle of the night, we must start ratherinnocent as it is, it must not interfere with earlv in the morning. Now. good nigbt;ail .your little daily duties to those around 1 must be off to pack up, and leave Y0b t
you. I have known some voung ladies do the same, for I own it is short not'carry love for theirflowers to such an extent But there, vou won't want much finerYthat there was nothing to be heard from my hermitage-two or three frocks thtthem, morning, noon, and night but some- will wash, and a straw bat or two will bthing about horticulture; till at last they quite enough. Good niglit again," said beybecame so selfisli over this one pursuit that and off lie went.to
they forgot aIl the duties thev owed to I felt more and more angr. a toothemselves and others, and became the! indignant to answer, and walked aWaymost disagreeable and useless creatures I bed as feebly as I could, secretly hoPinjever came near. But there, Aniie," ie that the excitement and annoance wod
said, seeing my eyes filled with tears. make me too ill to rise in the morning· rthough from a verv different cause to what The morning came, and I felt mucI supposed fe attributed them, I did not usual-certainly not worse; so I fferemean to vex you, dear. I don't think you mvself to be dressed in sullen silence.etuthee be o as but it one fan I was verv ungracious to every one'wherget the better of you; but it is well to be I took leave of them; and I now woOwarned, for 'îorewarned is forearmed,' you thev had common patience with me.know, dear; and if ever you want to look Dear Uncle Hugh came in a broughat"after your flowers, or indeed any other pet' that I might ride easily, though heamusement, when you ought to be doing nothihg about it then. We were sOO'nsomething else, just think of poor Uncle the station and off by the train, with littleHugh.t sfatigue and no.trouble to me-to my g brI pouted soewhat at this speech, but disappointmen-t, for I felt sure I shoul tmade no answer, feeling too angry and sick with the exeçtion, and require a gres
injured at no remark being made on my deal of petting and attention. which Woillness, to say a word. worry ail about me as much as I CouldThe next evening Uncle Hugh came desire. asCh
again, and after a hurried greeting said, The railwaa
'Well, Annie, I have settled with ' ourne lway jourl'ey was passed as SCmothr tat u sallo bck yourj junsalways are; then came thestmother that you shah go back with me to coach journey, which was very fatig 1my hermitage. The heat of the city seems and I was too tired to feel pleased thitto have upset you a little, and we ail think vas likely to be quite laid up with the tra"valittle fresh country air and some farm- ling. as I fondly hoped I should be whehouse living will set you up nicely, and left home. At the'pretty country inn whert
ma yoÙ as strong as a milkmaid." the coach stopped, Uncle's phaeton"Uncle, Uncle," I gusped out, "what waiting, into which we were soon pacite
are you and mamma thinking about?" The coach journey was not ended til thoe

lThinking about, my dear-why, what long summer day was beginning to Cdo you mean ? You need not be af raid of in, and the greater part of our drive in tputting me to any inconvenience. I know open carriage was by moonlight. It Was
bhave a great many silly bachelor habits, lovely country we passed through, 11but my little niece Annie will put up with the flush of summer. I had never bee 0
.them, I know; and I am sure my old Betty far from home before. and was fairlywill wait upon you-tkat is, the litte wait- tranced under the influence of the beatYing upon that you will require-with as of the night and the scene. I leant back'0nIuch propriety as if you were a princess." silent enjoyment,and forgot fatigue,ill81 was fairly nonplussed-Uncle Hugh and temper.would not or could not understand why I After a time the scene changed ;taounht I could not go and stay with him, country appeared barren, and we labo
and it seemed useless tor me to try and up many steep hills, and the country 1o

z2o
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ed weird and ghostlv in the moonlight. i Bettv," I exclaimed, - where are the
Uncle told me we were crossinL- the first of -tairs"
the celebrated chain of hillç krown as the " Oh. it vou please. miss,' replied Betty,
Dipping Hills. from viich by daylkigh.t a-r Ias had a nice step-ladder put
there weret- gIorioîus vew. Not ongafter h.r. for Ne doesn't like the trouble of
this w e turued a s harp aigle of thet- road. guing ail round to the other end of the
after aing dt--cerded a consideraiblte liii. how'- N h-r the stairs are. Yoi see miss,
and straigit before us could be se-n in th ti dor Jointing to the one I had
din ligit the farmii-houe. sh.eltrd n a d obs'-'rved, -shuts master's rooms
basin formed by the surrounding 'i V o t'v fron the har. folk. and
Dogs began to bark. hut onlt bark- i ai tiiat' a:d ttiis nice ladder La go up
recogrition and deli gh! for tht-y ail kn i rit' h- I:e.h io a- mach
my t' uncle. and were greeting him witht tL, i, if ie iîad a fine citY house ail
their canine powers ofi c'turtesy ndl w
corne. A boy opentcd thIe gate anîd ledth- tt' i cied ou. -- how shall I ever
horse to the' door of tie house, hiNerr old -t up nd tdown that place? I never wî'as
Betty was waiting to receive u.. Shnt 'nt i u tJddr of anv kind i tnv life:" and I
seemet,'d very pieaci L sec v uncle. and t' i bean tio cry, lotr the long ladder.
hoped the 'oung iady was not veiy tir e irnout e\vn a hand-rail. looked very' for-

We foliowed lher into a low, dark pi assa. t looked up rit the square
that seeined to be pateled on iach sit weicii n a" the rees
witih biak oak. There w:Is it was fairv fightenled.
in it but whiat the mîîoon thed through th - i.îi lil -sain get u.ed ta iL, miss;

opn oo.Soonhee, a doowaopeni door. SoAn liLI!et otst h- iaea carpetedi just like sýtairs,"
opened from one ôside, near the end. and ai t-,td. poiriting La a -crap ai drugget at
brighît fiood of liglt streaned out a welti
come to us. In an instant we were in thet it. it'îiî' r titan the plain woad. but cer-
prettiet. quaittett, and inosi catntîrtabl- tain.t not make the ascent more
rorn. iao h:-studyh half- d rawi: wi -roowna, tth
1 ever hielield. 1 can noît describe iL furtiti .1 t- sî. - ioNvever. noa use' ta stop and
than bv' saaing it was: periect. Oni\ Latl" ;-o 1ta -- sora. obliged ta scramble up
thinïg raLlier startil tie-t.Lere was at ii sone a- and wat safety standing an
bright fire. ttitughfi it was tNe tiiicdt- tht Ltpper ianding. N% ii rather le.ss trouble
ai juii- and te Nvvather was t tstalt itan I C-xPected.
hot. aetty theti led me ta ry bedroam, a

"4Hah !" ýalid mv utîcle, steing nie look vetv iar.ge rorn, with a law ceiling, and
taward the blazing hearth, " au wthl soati t loakir verv tloorev, with an old-fashion-
find that we want a fire aman'g thes huils cd heavvcurtaned bd in on corner, and
though we are sa far south an it is d aii anct aside a large oak wardrobe. black
surmer. I als glad of-the ecuse too, lo with ae. the door ai which Betth apened,
I like a fire for campanyv, arnd ta butrt oaa t and be-ati stawing away my things, as my
papers when I am in the humot as I oti i lu-ga-t lied been alreadv brought up.
ain ri the evening when m anthe wane a \tl wta. sa occupied I looked about
but I rnust hiot keep ou litre takin tlt e ec whete the windows were, for the
Here, Bettv, take vaur vouiig lady ta ihtr room a, so large o ebpected to se three

romr and bri- her down again quicikl or fur. but cauld waot find one. There
for she in ut;t be starvri,,. »was the ppe bd at ont end of the roo .

Betty took a rettv china bed-candle- tha xarerot stretched along the best part
stick tratty the sideboard, ante opennng tht of Oiîc ide. ledaing little marc than a
doahr preceded my intc the dark loa. p er- ia.-' fogte door, a tire-place at the end
sage atain. and apning another door at opposit te bcd, with claset-doors an each
thc end, I sound frnself in ratier a iarotan stdi. arici n the side opposite the wardrbe
kind ofihall, liglitcd anis' by anctia' wtetec tiiet-tabIe, basitî'stand. and chairs,
at tue side. tauglh wohich the oo, wa with a lare dooking-glass above them, in
slining. There appeared to be no ladpd an cbar-d stoin fra w s.
pa 1 suppose that wien there wa t na At last lga dicovered a ma l wind w in
it must havc been pitch dark. t te carwer larthest fro the bed, at the end

eThr, wav. t.s, u youn ia t rd ao ah so where the tilet was placed. 
Betty, waking on ta the end aa thi hall. drew itn curtain aside, but could o hard
awaf ram t'e window, .o that. buth for the ce a ard before me. The moon hm,
glittnnering liglit c hei- cand-e, she wath r-beid the his, and the sk, which
alsinst in the dark. îiaci beti clear and briglit, was vrcast.

I folowed, but wondered whre we w-r i a teirnin, ta grumble aain ta
going, or I coud not sec aio stars or atv Bpsit. bu thbought bette r ao it and being
outIet ron the hall, cxcept a door in quite ver aurg-. t serel observed that I was
a dificpt drectio wrhin that ws-idi Bettnm readv Lt go down, if she wuid carry the
aws takint iiwnoit. s quitf e efargot the stp-ladder in mr
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surprise at the paucity of' windows in' mv 'waking sud de:nly in al strange place; butroom, and when the door was opened and' no, thecre wa.s something wrong. ThereBetty advanced toward the square black was a va'ue. undefined feeling of dread,hole into which we were to emerge. in and r sat uo anistened. for what I couldorder to go down the ladder, I fairiy start- rot teli. a, ' dii not think I heard any-ed back 'ith hon-or.tJ . It vas qi te dark: the rnoon haddO B tty. Betty. I said, - what shall ' no doubt -unk long ago. and I suppose thedo? How shall I go down that dreadful blacik clouds f had oùItervecd when lookingplace?" out of mv ittle w*indow had become more-Never mind, miss," she replied; "don't dense. The darkness was such as can onlybe afraid. Here, give me your hand, I be seen in the courttry, when the atmo;-will take care of you. my pet. Why, mas- sphere has no relief from artidcial light.ter runs up and down here with his hands Suddei.v a dash of light shot into myfull of boots and things, a dozen times in room ard udisappeared as suddenly, leavingthe evenring sometimes, and almost in the the darkness greater than before from thedark, too, for he never will carry a candle. contrast. A storm of thunder and light-
He savs it is dangerous, but I think it is ning, I thought: an> no wonder, after themuch more dangerous to burn papers as he heat of the day. I lis tenec for the peal ofdoes of nights, and all the sparks and thunder, but as none carne, I comfortedsometines lighted bits of paper fdy up the mrnyself with con'cluding that the storm waschimney on to the thatched roof; but at a distance, and was just going to liethere, I suppose they are black enough be- down again when another gleam of lightfore they reach the top, for master's study- p--ssed aci oss the window.fire smoked. so he has had a long chin- I was now tnoroughly roused, andney-pot put up." shiv-ered -with fright. What could be theNever mind the chimney, Betty," I matter? Was the house on lire? or weresaid. impatiently. I How shall Iget down there housebreakers trviog to make anhere?" and I crouched down at the top of, entrance. and just underi mv window, too?the ladder in blank dismay. It was, how- Oh, horror! What should i do? I tried toever, useleïs to hesitate; clown I must go., thin but could rot. Then suddenlyand down I went; but how I did it that thoughts came thick and fast. No doubtfirst time I most surelv cannot tell. it wast re. Uncie had been burning someAs soon as I was -im the sitting-room papers, and the tbatch had caught. Shouldagain with Uncle Hugh. I began exclaim- I alarni the bouse, ring the bell, run downing about the ladder: but he looked up stairs? Bt if it were robbers and not fire,quietly, as if he did not in the least under- wIbat shoiId . do? Now r heard stitledstand my righit. and only said. "The voices under y wmdow, then voices ataîirs, dear. Don't you like the stairs little louder, tien dasbhe of liight illuminedWeI, they arc rather narrower than those my gloony roonm again. SîurCI it mustyou have been accustoned to, but vou will b- lre; robbers would not talk.soon get u.sed to them. Now let us bave What siouild I do; If I stayed where Isomething to eat I hoe voi are ungry." was. I migit be burnt in myv bed ; if II was ndeed verv itun gry,. and made a openeltcie window, f should ~erhaps behearty supper off the country dainties shot dcown on 'te spot: if r ran out of thewhich had been provided for me. I was roon and aean aliar rm, nImigIt meet thetoo tired to talk nuch, and soon said, rui ans on the Stairs. Ter seemied noGood night," and went off with Betty to escape, no chanuc of help, and I groanedmy room. with tright.

I managed to munt the ladder this time f orgot to ask whnen r went to bed wherea little better, but still did it with great ni Uncle's ro was or wherec Betty slept.
trepidation. Perhaps w taid, but I had b en tooBetty vas not long setting me mi the leev to hiear or rm b Certainly, ogreat bed, and with a "Good night, ni ss - dil not knlow.
I hope voi will sleep well." she left mle. A il n- t 'm T --'rd -o mirmur ofI I had notbeen so tired I shouild have felt voices and -ash's o- light kCpt crossingvery lonelv; but fatigue got the b,'tecr nu- window. Suddenly there was a tre-of* everythig, and I must have tallen 'mndoui ri-e the d<or of the house, asasleep n a fexw minutes- r upposed.humpi krocking.shaking,Flow long ! sIept I do not know. I woke a -hrPi i . a t'li of light,andwith a sudden 'ense of danger. I -tarted thon rotal dar-n- '-ain.up in bed and called out wildlv for rnv I sprang nu' oke'h and niade my waysister; tlen, with a rush of' thou ght. all the as wel as I co1dd in the direction of theevents of tie prcceidmng day came Into my window. as 1 ho--h but found myselfmind, and i remembered that I was far w-alki-ng agu ait tie ut tr and ire-irons,awav fron her and ;Il ar borne. A good bruii-in:'- feet aost breakirg my
crv came to nv relli ', tnci lay dowi le Bu't-e I r-n red fromthios. theagain, tkmg f was oni fightene at knocking anti sa king f th houise door
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began agai, and 1 made a desperate effort and slîold have bcared the bravest heart
to reach the door of mv bedroon. but J muid 1 have bcen seer at thib moment.
was so out in my bearings that 1 Mv long black hair had corne loose ro
crash against the ba in-'tand in-'ead.
Then came another flash of liht. vh rv wicth, night-dres. Mv face ar
though it terrified tie bevond encdurajkc, v,; ie and mveyes were start-
helped mne to find ou - tla latitudt s h i o rul i v hvear tr.
was in. i a was stori uig in the terrible

At last I reached the dior. and tearing i coufuing sounds, which was suddeniy
open rushed out upon the landin, w:n roken by the most fearful shriek I ever
suddeniv I remembrred the step-iauder btcard, fliowed bv frantic scuffling, like
had only thought of running down i. suOdr- i;smonfgtirg~for dear life; and (oh!
the ladcer lad quite esaceci mv aneuory. .wa ua oud wlhicn turned me sick, and
Here was horror upon horror. TI e htoue chtilld the blood in my veins, and made
was either on fire or besct bv thieve- anliyv heart stand still) 1 distirctly heard the
no one vas awake but mne, and I couid nut w--- 1t quiet. or l'Il stick you. What
rouse any one. I stood as if in a r:initful d'e imean y imaking that r>w? Hold,
dream, speill-bounîd, witi the perspiration itow he' gagged. IMeave um in."
starting at everv porc. t 1 i.eard a smrothered scream, and a

I thougrht I heard a door opcncd and heavy Uhud. like the falling of a helpless
shut stealthilv. close to tc. I starttedv hi aud ali was quiet again, but only for
fright, and reief at tle- saine timle. I -w ioiiitt ; the sane awful sounds
thought that suome one was comin- to jur-. were rpeated nany tines, till I prayed
der nie, or perhaps help was at liand ;but tiiat I nat faint away, or even die, that I
no. it was eiter. Thet door- re might he spared the agony I was enduring;
slanmming below, angry voices, hush.:d but. uosciousness would not corne. I
whispers. huurried footst:ps, almost uLnü ah:xd t the spot, with every nervewhere I was standing. Oh, if I culid but raed t the utmost, and feeling as
find my Uncle's or Betty> roni' S.trag though I had m,> stooci speil-bound for ages,
they should iot hear il uuis confusio; and shoul be dooned to stand for ages
for, though somewhat subdued, it thriled iiei .
through my nerves, and seened to mn- s * t last 1Iîhard, " There, we've settled'em
though it would wak' the 'seven s ieeprs. all. Now let be off quiet." The house
*The agoriziig, maddeniig tiougiht diaseiti d (or a shtî- gentiy. - and I thought I
through my minmd, that perhaps they lad heircd the sountîd of wheels and norses'
both made their escape ai the first alfr fet,
and had forgotton poor ie; but such a I rushe- baci. tu ny room-the day was
dreadful thought could not long remain. just. beginning to dawn. I tore aside the
Uncle Hugh would think of me directly he wi ndow-curtaii, and looked into the court
himself was aware of danger. below-but it was empty. I strained my

My head was throbbing as if it would eye-, but -ould not see any signs of foot-
burst with the intensity of listening and steps, or ar:y traces of a skirmish, as I
anxiety. I strained every nerve to catch expected. ý There was not light enough to
every sound, yet dreadiia; what I mighit discern anything distinctly. I fancied I
hear next. Once, above the wild confusion heard receding wheels and horses' hoofs
below, I heard a rough voice say, "Md, clattering in the distance, but could not
you will wake little miss." " Little mis," feel certain of anything. and I think I was
of course, meant me. Oh, perhap, they then about to faint. >Iy head turned giddy.
had robbed Uncle and Betty, and knowing I gra- ped a chair near me, and had just
I could have have nothing of value about sense and strength enough to summon up
me, would not molest me. W4at would aIl tv remaimng energy, and make a rush
become of me. left in this dreadful place foir th bed, on to which I fell; and then I
ail alone? T''he thieves must be in league r.emembered no more.
with the farm servants, or how could they Wien I again opened my eyes, I saw Betty
know anything about me? Worse and sittxing by the bed. The sun was streaning
worse, there could now be no hope of heip. ir thriough the little window with ail its

I had not time to dwell long on ths n-w uly - trength, making the room look very
misery, for sounds of increasing horror charfl and lighting up the great quaint
were now heard froin below-moan- oak wardrobe, showing it to be a wonderful
ing, choking. stifling sounds-as of wretch- piece of carving, and by no means gloomy-
ed cattle dying amid smoke and flames; looking, except as to its color. There
that is, I :an-cied so. ight have been a window or two more in

Had I been a screaning young lady, I the room, with great effiect, for ail thebright
should have shrieked long ago in my terror. suinmer sun could not take the bed out ofa
but with ail my nervous non-sense 1 was iperpetual shadow; but still everything
never that. Fright always struck ie dumnb. 1 looked nuitch more cheerful than the night
Now I was mtno. only duîînîb hut motionless, before.
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1 looked at Betty with astonishment at ness was quite c-red, though certainly by
first, but by degrees remembered where I rather roti-AI ineans. and such as no one
was; and when she asked if I had slept would vUin-1v bave use.-Herald of
weil, I rose immediatelv, and was soon J-all/.
dressed. While J was so occupied not a.
single incident of the night had corne into g;7,D!N LNKS.
mv mind. I felt tired and bewildered, but
thought (if I thought about it at al) thiatL.
my fatigue was the resuilt of my previous
dav's travelling. li% but the mite, sir. the widow's

Wnen 1 left the roomn with Betty I started Mite v itis -iven cbeerFlly: and 1 dare
violent]y at the sight of the hole for the step-
ladder, and with a stange feeling of horror, i
which I could not understand, tried to laugh Thàe. widow was -.-rinkled and bent, and
at rny awk.vardness in descending. When I she livd quite alone in a poor little cot-
entered my uncle's sitting-room I found all ta n tie large manufacturing town of L.
the farn household assernbled for mornmg Her lims trenbled wii h ie palsy of years,
prayer. My unclte bec'toned me to his side, t her faded yes bri ghtenecd as she drew
gave me a silent greeting and a kiss, and from he.r puie the imall coin, and gave it
iminediatelv proceeded with the service. into "he hanr exended to receive it.

When pravers were over the farmer's wife 'A bin wi:l indeed attend your
came to pay her respects to me, hoping [ offering returnei the agent, who was
was not too tired-was sure I slept weIl. as soliciting for a worthy charitv; " and be-
she knew that bed was the met comfortable lieving th;%, I take it gady. You, like-
one in the house. I answered, as I thought wiise, god mother, wili he hiessed in gir-
suitabiy, feeling verv shy, but was roused in.
from ry shyness and everv other feeling at I am bleseed in giving," she answered
the sound ot a voice close to me, speaking to gently. My ire is scany, but my
my uncle. wants are few, and 1 love To help on every

Turning sharply round. in fright and ter- noble cause.
ror, though I did not know why, I heard tie The agent bowed respectfully, lifting his
former say, "We's afeard we made a awful hat as he iassed ont of the yard, and then
noise last night ;buît they pigs were thatcon- walked slowly down the -treet, repeating
trairv, sum on 'em would run into the house hailf uncorsciousiv the words of Jesus,

-when we was a hoisting of 'em into the " Verilv I gav unto vou that thils poor
cart, and shruck as if stuck. We gagged widow bhath c't in nor- than alil they
'em at last, and chucked 'em into tlhe cart which have -ast :;ito the treasurv."
like sacks of wiheat. Bill was quiet as Did ve speak to r;, si?' inquired a
could be. Hope little miss did'nt hear: staiwart, brown-aced bnv, rouglhly clad
but 'poose your reverence told her it ai and carrying a market basket, as he mov-
pig-night. so she'd not take fright if sh ed alone .idewalk beside the agent.
heard a scuffle. Thev lanterns. too. vould "Y m hi: well va that, sir." proceeded
flash up in the wroug phce." the lad wîith read speech, -.,i she bas a

Then ail the night's agony burst upon mriv toughb trim of' i! gettin' along,Ç folk s say, let

mind, and I broke down in a fit of uncon- alone her helpin Othe p'or people. I was
trolable laughin:, and crying. Everythin" jus.t awondermn howv sh'd even a penny to
was explained to me-h l the pisi were give a.way.
always taken to market at night, for the Ar you acquiited xvith lier, my boy?"
town in which thev were sold was some asked the gendman.
miles distant. and it was necessary to leave " cqainted w:th her ! quoth Jack
soon after nidnight, in order to be ii tirne Flemineagry, " That I am. Every-
for the morning market: how pigies soie- body inL% . kns tne widder Burley. She
times went off quietlv, and how last night was ricn once. an' tsd to give a heap, I've
thev vu'ldn't: how Uncle and Betty foroet heard r,>11. ''n her hh'nd ed. an

tu warni me that there mi ght be a noise in she got por, so her son h ad to support
the night, for thev werc so used to it that if ber. h1ien he: dled. nr now she jest gets
ail the pig had ben stuck and had shrieked on as she ken ' Ast if 1 knov low some-
their heais off, thev would not have beer times.
disturbed. z\V b- bh- is a noml- woman, my

Then, between sobs and laughing, I told lad," re'turned the ang.nt, " a veritable
ail mv terrors of the night. and in a fv mother in Isra . Think von. we shal find
minutes laughter predominated, and my waiting for us in the eternal kilgdom as
unclc pretended to be very much offended rich a stre of treasure as g.e has gathered

that 1 should have imistaken a set of gagged there during these vears of cheerful giv-
pigs. doomed to slaughter, f'or so nany ing?"
hurman beings. "You bet we- won't !" cried Jack empha-

U have onI' to add that my nervous IlI- tically, as he ia'rte'd down a side street, the



est cut to the grocerv where he served thrust his fingers through a great ragged
a e capacity of errand boy. He ran but shock of unkempt hair, entirely unable to
ir e* stePs, then slackened his pace and find other relief for his excitenent and de-

ered strangel light; then ran hastily away.

cla hat cIt me, it did !" he presently ex- Quite blindly, however, for he had pro-

hi Med, dropping the basket and wiping ceeded scarcely half a square ere he ran

acr seated face. "I an't had nothin' go against a neat, bright-eyed young girl of

a rost ke like that, I dunno when! Never about eighteen, who instantly grasped his

Of breb in her cupboard 'cept half a slice arm and exclaimed, -Jack! Jack! why,

o ead an' an old blue pertater. 'Twas what in the world have you been doing?

Pvn an' I peeked in. Wonder if she won't And where are you going so fast and in

aig to go without milk in her tea to- such a heat?"

Want'While Sue an' I always has all we sta r1-wiy, not much of anything,"

very an Sue gives me twenty-five cents nered jack, very red and greatly con-

fiv Week to spend as I like. Twenty- fused. say, Sue why an't you i the

lierecents for peanuts an' soda water. mi i m c e to-dayh

Ploriy the cash." And Jack's fingers ex- Th machinery bas been stopped for

from the depths of an old pocket, drew repairs this afternoo Su we baedly,

dlenc.e a dirty, crumpled quarter of a holiday," returned Sue, good naturedly,

yo I've half a mind to give this to and I've just been stopping to caBl upon

the fchap. I shouldn't jest like to have Mary Gleason, who is iii, you know. Bute

in ellers know it," proceeded he, hesitat- jack, whatdid yougive that an yonder!"

and looking tealthilv both right and Gethtmn vonder !" repeated Jack,

left, Yet Coigytatiybt ih n to look unconscious. -1 Oh, nothing
reckoe more than half resolved; " but I trying Soe no nyow."

this shan't be able to relish a peanut mucN, inee I'm aureofh"

did, to anyhow ? It kinder cut me, it No, indeed I'm sure of that," persist-

purs ee her fumblin' about in that little ed Sue, ii for I saw be was the agent who

4o star th them skinny old hands an' she strving to et mone to him any, Jacky?
h rvt lîke! I wisht I hadn't seen it!Il Asylum. Did you give hn nJcy
But Jack hd seen it I ha uncts ute , Don't be asrnamed of it, dear. I'mi quite

rag ~ k a enit, and Jack, not,. i
quilk 'Pecimen that he was, had a heart. proud ofyou if you did."

ge ne r feel and ready to respond to everv y Bother!" muttered jack in exceeding

rot thus sentiment; and that heart soon embarassment y'd -I--es, if you Must

gew the better of the half-shame which this know, I wis t'd See'Twas only the
bagk Pulse had awakened, for he bid his where else Jest jhen, Sue. 've ot the

et behind a door and ran quickly back. 0tuarte a t"
adva agent was but a short distance in straight to the grocery. jack dashed

conee. During the interval he had en- down the street seihile Sue watched his

NPetered Mr. Belden, the owner of the ried out ofd artr wit a smilin dface

high "Is, and as Jack emerged upon the perturbed departure with a smiling face.
uiIg îlîs andd as jpcn theiurnr
94ttin y, the latter gentleman was just 'TwIs realrtil Jame fmf

Gus ag away his pocket-book with a pomp- ed, iand Im heartily ashaned of myself."

, air, While his companion was making Sue and Jack Flemming were odhans and

il entry in his note-book, looking mean- the former worked in Mr. Belden'd paper

'Il exceedingly grave and disappointed. miili. The two lived to ether, and Sue,

ad in ay, sir!" cried the boy, breathless discreetest of sisters, aware

tould great haste, lest his good resolution boys must not be ueld ln tib great re-

gîvlk fS, hei 1watsrit ette take und ue liberty, and
tO givtfi- im "Look ahere ! I-I want straint lest throther for an honest, well-

You k this-that is, I-I-if you'll take it, trusting her broe he a s, el-

tendedow" And jack's hand, half ex- meaning lad, as indg money a quarter of
0Pen ' half held back, displayed in the each week for shebd la paid by his

' alm the tiny bit of scrip. a dollar fromthe te e ofis

agentaeit, my lad? that I will!" said the emploYes. arnings enabled them to
Orth approvirgv.n "Gifts like this are and her weekly e aind purchase the si-

faith everything to me because of the rent a cheap rooaffe Both had to labor

land Ohope they inspire. If the rich ple necessities o e b w a , trust-
arn Only respond as readilv and in the hard of course; yet bot were you g ,

e Proportitnyt and so bappy-hOr addedt their means as do the ful, healthy, itively aamedofmyslf,
h he added to himself; then aloud, yes, i posi" It was a great sacrifice

U hnk you, my- good fellow, I believe repeated Su', boy and never de-

n ve made a sacrifice in giving this. for Jacky. penny
'k" t money i oa ldik D. ivsme, an d now be'll not bave apen

t what is to lad like you. ceives . I really think

rIve boy, I can promise you, you will in his pocket ai sen I know

,dred all back again, yes, multiplied a I ought to give onethilg. often have,
gicl, 

h a tm omelesS childreflotflhv,
i, fold. You will never regret the a sadte th a sigh. " I ought to Be

' r." 'she addedkfuî Jacky and I have always got
sir.", Jack's face glowed. He -very thanku ayan1hvelwsgo

Golden Links. zz5
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along so comfortably. Only to think of
the wickedness and sin into which
we might have falen! Now there's the
money I put away to buy me a scarf and
collar-three dollars," mused Sue. " I
don't really need either; twould only be
pleasant to have them. And the poor or-
phans are in actual want of shoes and
dresses and food. I verily believe I could'nt
enjoy a new collar with thinking of that
now, and perhaps I shall never have an-
other such a good chance to contribute.
I wonder how Jacky happened to think of
giving his quarter! It seems so strange, I
verily believe I should have neglected it
quite, if he hadn't made me think of it."

Sue unclasped her pocket book, took
from the inner compartment two neatly
folded bills, stepped hastily forward down
the street and gave them to the agent;
" It's but a trifle, sir," she said, half apolo-
getically, " but I was left an orphan when
I was very young, and I should like now
to help other homeless children as much
as I can."

" Thank and bless you, my girl," said the
good man.

Sue- walked on with a light heart, un-
conscious that any eye save that of the In-
finite had marked her simple act. Yet at
that instant a lady elegantly dressed in
silk and laces tripped down the street.
She looked sharply at Sue as she passed.

"'I know that girl," muttered Mrs. Craw-
ford. " She works in brother William's
factory, and earns, probably, about five or
six dollars a week, and has given three, as
much as three hundred would be for me."

Mrs. Crawford walked on slowly and
thoughtfully. "I havn't three hundred
dollars at my command just now to give,
but I have a hundred and fifty which I had
put away for a new silk dress. What do I
need of a new silk? There's my black
train silk, my gros-grain walking suit, the
brown silk, the lavender party dress-the
small stripe and the ashes of roses. Six of
them already, and that poor girl probably
never owned a frock worth more than five
or six dollars. Then my income is five
thousand; hers, at most about three hun-
dred. Bless me, how do the poor get
along! And I had intended to give
twenty dollars for the Asylum I wonder
what Will g'ave. I mean to ask him. BLt
first, what shall I give? That twenty
dollars is too mean to think about now.
Shall I do without the dress? What is it
to do without but -a folly and a vanity?
And I call myself a Christian! Ah me!
There's something amiss in us that we
dare answer to such a holy name, and yet
are so foolish, so worldly, so seifish. Wihat
shall I give? What do I ask? Dare I
neglect my conscience which tells me I
ought to give up that needless dress in
order to help the starving and the home-

less? One hundred and fifty with twe'nty
added makes one hundred and seventY.
l'Il do the just thing for once, if onlY fOr
the shane I feel when I remember soie O
my past donations."

Mrs. Crawford stopped at the factory an
went at once to her brother's counting
room. " Will," said she, "I wish you
would write me a check Tor two hundred
dollars on the Eagle Bank."

Mr. Belden opened his check-book.
"What now?" inquired he, carelessly, "a
new dress, or a love of a bonnet, or a set o
jewelrv, eh, Fanny?"

"Never mind what now," returned little
Mrs. Crawford. "I want the moneY'
directly, if you please. Dresses and
jewelry! Absurd! By the way, Will, whht
do you think I saw just now down th
street?"

"Never 'could guess in the world'
answered the stately Mr. Belden, yawnin
" What was it?"

"Just this. One of your mill girls'
whose name and a portion of whose h
tory I happen to know, a poor young r"'
orphaned too, with a younger brother
least partly dependent upon her, actUa1îY
giving three dollars-three dollars! thit
of that, Will, more than three thousa5

would be for you !-to the agent who is1
town soliciting for an Orphan's FO"e*,
Now isn't that the true spirit of charity

"Charity 1" growled Mr. Belden in1PO
tiently. "The spirit of extravagance, r
extravagance. A fool and his moneY are
soon parted. Don't tell me anything fo
that you saw, Fanny. The girl ought to go
without her supper."

"Possibly she will be obliged to," retOfte
ed Mrs. Crawford, quickly. "At any ra
Will, if that is extravagance. it's a kind tt
to which you and I stand in very
danger of falling. In fact, we might err
little in the same direction and yet '
suffer." kell

" What spirit of unreason has tar.
possession of you, Fanny?" inquired li
Belden, half amused, half vexed, asGire
gazed keenly into his sister's face. 6 g
me back that check, I verily believe Yt
are going to spend it upon the OrPha
Here, I want it. Come back Fanny." 9

But Mrs. Crawford had laughed a
hurried from the room.

Upon my word, she's done itlc
claimed Mr. Belden. standing at the o ret
window and watching the lady in the th6

below. "Actually delivered over thes6

whole check! The mischief's in a
women! They're always flying 0 f 0fa
tangent about something. ls she Cr
I wouldn't have had her do it for ove
hundred dollars, no not for five hutndt
dollars! 'Twill cost me more than that
it is." And Mr. Belden began tO
back and forth excitedly. He had
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og serenely over a sea of self-satisfac-
selfOr the last hour. congratulating him-
Pr o"Pon the spirit of -liberality which had
iOnPted the transfer of fifty dollars from

Asyell-filled purse into the treasury of the
ded "'utn; but the soothing zephyrs had
lin quite away, and his sails now hung

Lp and motionless in the stagnant air.
som ,h wornan! Rash, extravagant

affo n "Two hundred dollars! Couldn'tard it p>
rnan. again growled the irate gentle-
Cour 'Twill be spread over the town of

frm*Two hundred from hier! Fifty
nri e Mr. Belden indulged in a

iniace. Her income is five thousand;
It seventy-five! Never'll do, never.
act wcost me, yes, that silly woman's mad

Call • cost me one thousand dollars. I
to dt cheap at that.. If I hadn't happened

Sraw. up that check I should never have
darr it; and then her folly would have
Wa aged me fifty thousand more in the
t4 Of credit, public sentiment, and all

heck pact! I must hurry too." Another
b W was at once written, and the office

rec isent to call in the agent. The latter
te ae with much suavitv apologies for
e, ont of the previous donation offer-

e fessions of having reconsidered

Pleas n Were made, and would Mr.-
COU se accept this more suitable sum? Of
thoutedthese generous bestowments were
othe from the housetop, and by reason

tpened nany other wealthy citizens in L.
ever 6 Wide their purses. But nobody.

i dpoke of the insignificant gifts of the
ecau urley,and Jack and Sue Flemming,
ven he, forsooth, nobody knew of them.

hard" ad this been otherwise, they seemed
orei Worthy a place beside the other

not .Ptincely Afferings. Yet were these
iand thl.entioned in the songs of the angels,

heith -ir renown shouted from height to
aion t in the land where are eternal man-
thi , and treasure that waxed not old? I
doat t, in the books of heaven the

and t' ls of 'Mr. Belden, Mrs. Crawford
dow ter friends must have been all set
4e tO the credit of poor, hard-working
t elming; and hers with theirs made

Jace the interest of rough vet honest
added . and all these together somehow
Por n with the glorious riches awaiting
Reth .d widow Gurley. So welded to-
golde one grand chain are these many

inks--Advocate and Guardian.

OF A WONDERFUL BOY.
MATHEMATICIAN.

oy, r,,ope, the author of " A Book about
Th' Writes in qn English magazine

no arne of Henri Mondeux was well
t.{nI the scientific circles of Paris, in
rr.e was born at Neuve le Roy, near

'rf 1826. His father was an industri-

ous woodcutter; his mother,femme de *eine
in a farm. When he had attaineàl the
mature age of seven his father informed
him that it was his duty to work for a liv-
ing, and he was sent to keep sheep. In his
lonely hours in the meadows he amused
himself by incessantly counting over little
heaps of pebbles. and arranging theni in
different ivays. His talent-for rapid ca'cu-
lation wat considered by the ignorant
villagers as proof positive of diabolical
possession. In al] monetary difficulties of
the little community, he was the authorized
referee, as no one in the village could cal-
culate with such amazing rapidity and
infallible exactness. The admiration ex-
cited by his powers was not unmingled
with awe, as the little rascal pretended that
he could cast an evil eye on the cattle of
those who displeased him. His reputation
spread far and wide in the country, and it
became a favorite amusement to have him
divert the company on fe/e days at the
neighboring farms.

One dav he met two ladies, who, struck
by his appearance, entered into conversa-
tion with him. In course of the conversa-
tion Henri offered to tell the youngest her
age in seconds if she would mention how
ol.d she was.

" Nineteen," said the young lady.
Instantly he replied. " You have lived

599.184,ooo seconds."
59This littie adventure being related to Mr.

Jacoby, a voung and enthusiastic school-

master at rours, he was struck with aston-

ishment, and having verified the calcula-

tion, he determined to make the acquaint-

ance of the young shepherd.
Henri spoke first, asking the simple

question, ' What o'clock is it?"
qeIt is the half of the quarter of three

quarters of twelve," replied Mr.Jacoby.

"Then I can tell vou, sir, exactly what

time it is," replied Henri; " it is half-past

one."
The answer was given after the lapse of

a minute. Otherquestions weregiven and

answered with equal facility, when Mri

jacoby discovered to his surprise that Henri
coul h.ithr radwrite, nor cipher, and

could reither read hetaqaintance with
had not the slightest acqrainary with

fractions, or any Of the ordiaary rules of

arithme It was soon known in Touraine

Jacobv had adopted the strangely
gifted chld, ad visitors came in crowdsto
verify the accnnts they had heard of him.

To stfy public curiositv, Mr. Jacoby
fixed a day on which he would receive all

the notabilities of the Department. Henri

was in a state of calm delight.
One of the first questions put tohim was,

"What is the sum of the squares of the first

thirtY-twO nuiTbers?"Y
After a few minutes' pause he responded,

"11,440.,
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"Not right, not right."
"O yes it is," replied Henri. " Stop, I

will do it again." After a minute's pause
he again asserted that he was right.

" No, no," said the examiner, " you are
wrong, my boy; I have calculated it also;
one of us is in the wrong."

" Then it is you, sir," cried Henri with
energy. " I will maintain it to my dying
day." 

The examiner, the well-known engineer,
Monsieur Bandemoulin, considered for a*
moment, and then burst ont laughing, say-
ing, " The little rogue is right after all."

He was asked many other questions,
and acquitted himself to the surprise of all
present.

To vary the monotony of his existence in
his new school-life, Mr. Jacoby took Henri
walking tours, to exhibit his calculating
powers, at the neighboring colleges, and
schools. Vendome, Blois, Orleans, Angers,
and many other towns were scenes of tri-
umph for Henri, whose acuteness and
readiness surprised the most practiced
mathematicians of the day. To their
amazement they discovered that this un-
taught peasant boy was no mere calculating
machine, but a thorough mathematician in
its widest sense. From the depth of his
own consciousness he had evolved all Vie
known formulas, and many others entirely
original.

He was asked the following question:
"In a public square there is a fountain,
containing an unknown quantity of water;
around it stand a group of'people carrying
pitchers, capable of containing a certain
unknown quantity of wter. They draw at
the following rate: The first takes 100
quarts, and 1-13th of the remainder; the
second, 200 quarts and 1-13 th of the re-
mainder;,the third, 3oo quarts and l-î 3 th,
and so on, until the lountain was emptied.
How many quarts were there?

In a few seconds he gave the answer, and
this is the simple process by which he ob-
tained the result: Take the denominator
of the fraction, subtract one ; that gives the
number of persons. Multiply that by the
number of quarts taken by the first person
-that is, by ioo-and you get the equal
quantities taken by each; iquare this num-
ber, and multiply by the number of quarts,
and you get the quantity in the fountain.
Thus:

13- =12 number of persons.
12 x 100= 1,200 number of quarts taken

by each.
122 x 100=14,4oo number of quarts in

the fountain.
Again, he was asked: " A father leaves

among his-children a sum to be divided as
follows: The eldest to take 1,ooo frances
and the ninth part, the second 2,ooo frances
and the ninth part,-what is the number of
children and francs?"

9-1 = 8 number of children.
8 x 1,000 = 8 ooo portion of each.
82 x ,ooo = 64.000 sun to be divided.
Such were among the sim1 lest questWf'

which he,answered with a rapidity and ei
actitude which sometimes disconcerted his
examiners.

Paris was the scene of his greatest re
nown. Arago, Chateaubriand, Georges
Sand, Alfred de Vigny, and many othet&l
received him with enthusiasm. He *
feted, caressed, wondered at.

[Daughter

H Y M#N .

BY TUE LATE MRs. WEISS.

of the late Archbishop of Dublin;o
posed on ber death-bed].

Jesus, I am never weary,
When upon this bed of pain;

If Thy presence only cheer me,
All my loss I count but gain;

Ever-near me,-
Ever near me, Lord, remain!

Dear ones come with fruit and flowers,

Thus to cheer my beart the while,

In these deeply anxious hours;

Oh ! if Jesus only smilel-

Only Jesus
Can these trembling fears beguile.

All rny sins were laid upon Thee,

All my griefs were on Thee laid;
For the blood of Thine atonement,

All my utmost debt has paid;

Dearest Saviour!
I believe, for Thou hast said.

Dearest Saviour! go not from me;

Let Thy presence still abide;
Look in tenderest love upon me,-

I am sheltering at Thy side.

Dearest Saviour 1
Who for suffering sinners died.

Both mine arms are clasped around Thee'

And my head is on Thy breast;

For my weary soul has found Thee,

Such a perject, perfect rest.

Dearest Saviour !
Now I know that I am blest.

"WHICH WAS A SINNER?"

She sat and wept beside his feet; the weight
Of sin oppressed ber heart; for all the blame

And the poor malice of worldly shame
To ber was past, extinct, and out of date.

Only the sin remained-the lep:ous state;

She would be melted by the beat of love,

By tires far fiereer than are blown to prove

And purge the silver ore adulterate.

She sat and wept, and with ber undressed hair

Still wiped the feet she was so bessed to touch;

And he wiped off the soiling of despair
From ber sweet soul, because she loved s m0uch.

I am a sinner, fuli of doubts and fears;

Make me a humble thing of love and tea .
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EFFIE HAMILTON'S WORK.

l.rcsA; AUTHORESs OF ' THE CRUCIBLE," " SOWING THE GOOD SEED, " ADRIENNE CACHELLE,» ETC.

(Continued.)

CHAPTER IV.

By Synpathy's untutor'd voice
Be taizht her social laws to keep;

nejoice with thein that do rejoice,
ud Weep with then that weep.

The heart that bleeds for others' woes,
Shall feel each selfish sorrow less;

h breast who happi'ness bestows,
neflected hapoiness shall bless.

-E. Cart vright.

eeling somewhat calmed by her deter-
on, Jeanie fell into a troubled slum-

er; but scarce had the rosy light of morn-

t ae its way through crowded roofs to

ok nY window of her roomn ere she
th , at the same time rousing Effie, for
.tou e was all astir, and the streets

Y crowded. For a moment the little
OlOked round her in astonishment; but 1

tfor le was there, so Effie had no cause,
fod Car. Oh! that all, whether young or

, felt that sweet abiding trust in their
I e in heaven that a little child places

tIiI0 mother's love! What a happy world
WOuld be!
a few moments a quick step came:

elorit the narrow passage, and the door of1

laOOM was thrown open by the land-
wbo exclaimed: 

at Ought you mightn't hear the break-'

YOh're s0 I came to tell you that when

ee ready you can just step down; the
j,,st been bilin' this half hour and more.

td Yourselves to hum, and walk,
% n. How's the young one? rested

o oks as though she was anyhow;
c ed cheeks are a caution to city folk,.

Y'ou. But come right along."

Leading the way with firm, quick steps

the worthy hostess passed quickly down

the stairs, directly into a lohg, low room,

with floor painted bright yellow, and green

and white paper blinds adorning the small-

paned windows, where already a swarm of

flies were buzzing lustily. One long table

ran the iength of the room; it was covered

by a white coth and loaded with good

things, fresh supplies being constantly

added from a smoking kitchen to which a

door led, and from which savory fumes

were emitted. Around the table some

half-dozen men were seated, busiiy empioy-

ed in the-to them allabsorbing occu-

pation of breaking their tweive hours'

fast.
The eaters cast curious glances on Jeanie

and Effie as they entered, but did not alow

themselves in any way to be interrupted in

their performances. Effhe was shy, and it

was some time before she wouid touch the

bread and milk her mother got for ber,

refusing, much to the hostess' astonish.

ment, offers of sausages and fried cakes.

But boon the child, who was too easy and

naturai to be afraid, began looking about

ber with interest, and even ventured to

give a shy gniie at one of her opposite

neighbors.
"A kinder nice little un that:" said the

mar indorpanionashe shoved his chair

back and ros to leave the room. "Minds

melike of a child I had whotook scarletfever

and w•t right off; wonder what the poor

thing is going to do in this fast country;

ifeel kinde as if Id be like to help 'em

somehow."
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"Oh, you're a queer un;" returned the I going to service you might want sorme one
other, " allers feelin' as if you'd like to help to tend the gal, for there aint many I gues'
some one." that would take you both," rejoined the

"Well, folks' as helped me in my time hostess.
Bill, and why shouldn't I help others ?" "There's nae need for it," returiied

" I don't know why you shouldn't if the Jeanie, startled from her reserve. " e
thing's to your nind; each one please him- hae just come to find the gudeman and tak
self, that's my motto; but, I say, if you him back wi' us; and I don't know if
go on like this we'll be late, and the boss e'en wait for that; for it's a great big place
will help you, I'm thinking." and I'd be just lost in it wi' the puir bairn.

The two went out, and soon one by one "Du tell! " exclaimed the landladY'
followed them, until none but Jeanie and " Did I ever! Who'd have thought it! And
Effie were left; then the mother took the when did your husband come out?"
little one and sat down with lier on the " Mair than three years syne, and l'le
step of the verandah to which the outer just worn oot grievin' for him; for never a
door opened. There the two remained in scrape o' a letter hae I had all these years-
silence-the one lost in sad thought, the " Well, now, I'n sorry for you. It's a
other amused and interested by the scenes hard place to findi him in is New Yori-
of city life pa'sing around ber. Very soon What's his naine?"
the pair were joined by the landlady, who, " Duncan Hamilton. Maybe now yo
having waited a reasonable time, as she ken something o' the lad," said poor Jeaiie'
thought, for her guest to make known the eagerly looking up in ber questioner's face,
particulars of ber situation, could restrain Hamilton? Hamilton ?-let me 8ee'
her curiosity, and, perhaps, anxiety as to There's such a lot of all names comes; butthe probability of payment, no longer, and somehow I seen to know the name. jî
therefore drew near to gain ber end, if ask the old man when he comes in to din'
possible, by a few adroit questions. ner; but in the meantime what are VOL'

"I guess as how you're about tired out going to do? If I can help you I'd be glad
with that long journey of yours," she re- -I would."
marked, as, standing in the doorway with " Thank ye kindly. I hae siller thatl'
her arms akimbo, she eyed the strangers. keep me a week or twa wi' ye, gin ye 'I

" Indeed, I an just tired ;" returned keep me," said the cautious Jeanie, adding'
Jeanie, in a manner not encouraging. " and I can just help ye in ony way. I can

"And you came all the way from Scot- wash and clear starch wi' the best, I con
land, I guess." say truly, and will be glad to do ought.''

Aye, a' the way trae' our ain countrie." So it came to pass that Effie and he
"Are you all by yourself?" continued mother took up their abode in " The Tra'

ber questioner. veller's Rest," and were as happy there tf
"Na, I bae the bairn." they could be so far from their own dear
"But have you no men folk along. home. Perhaps it was not the best place
"Na, nane but the men aboot the ship; in the world for little Effie; but there ***

save, indeed, one gran' gentleman;" replied an innate purity and innocence about the
Jeanie. child that kept her fron harm; and, abO C

"You're coming out, I calculate, to ser- all, there were ber mother's prayers and
vice, aint you? But the young one will be: the protecting, shielding power of 194
a hindrance. If you could just make up who loves littIe chbildren, and, best of ah1t
your mind to leave ber with me; she's a those who love him as little Effie did'
nice kind of little thing, and might grow young · as she was. Jeanie, even ehen
up real handy." about ber householl duties as one of *he

"Na, ye shall no part Effie and me. Na, Merrit family, never forgot the object of her
na," exclaimed the mother with hot long Atlantic journey-never did -she gO
cheeks. to rest without having, in some part Of-the

"Now don't take on; I didn't mean to day, witn little Effie, wandered as
o nd you; I only thought if "fou were sh? dared in the busy streets, scarnîl%
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every Passing face, and asking many if 1
the knew "one Duncan Hamilton."
Sornetimes on reaching home, weary and
, disheartened, she would feel as if she could

rot 'it down at ease while she knew not
Where her husband was; yet what could

lhe do? To leave the Merrits, who had
been s0 kind to her, would be to deprive
herselF of a comfortable home, and with
ber child wander friendless and shelterless

as unsuccessful, perhaps, as she had
itherto been. There were times when

the almost wished she had left Effie at
bre, as her parents had so earnestly

'ged ber to do; she thought, were she
10rhe, she would care littie what privations

ed underwent, what sufferings she

ttlured ; but then, what a comfort the
e one was. How dreary, how desolate

be 'ould be without her-her windIng

ha:)Yer loving caresses, alone made life

the weeks and months sped away,
tand dreary enough to poor Jeanie-

'onths in which the poor wife's form grew
Ehter er cheeks more hollow-months

SWhich " faither and mither at hame"
and spoke of the absent ones, or mused

then with aching hearts-months in
*hich Effie grew to be quite a littie woman,

even helpful in the busy house, in
cb she lost much of her Highland inno.

th, though not her modesty, and with
e Ptitude of childhood gradually ex-

ilnged tany of her quaint Scotch say-
or American terms, and the Highland

ae tfor Yankee peculiarities. The
dion, too, changed; snmer with its hot

al and still hotter nights faded away,

&tAutumn winds were blowing, and

t1n leaves were falling - not that

rle Hamrilton saw many of these, but

t eramt of them dropping from the tall

b t's round the far-off home. But those
g 'ovember blasts-ah! she felt them

' enough-they s'emed to chill her

th eart. Still even fiercer winds blew,

1in cold grew more intense, until, to the

see Perienced Scotchwoman, the country
a véritable land of ice and snow,

fte and often did she wander down to
t isy, crowded wharf to watch the ocean

COne in, gazing with dim eyes at

an imugigrants, yet very eldom

hearing the sweet accent she loved sowell,
and never recognizing a familiar face; for,
numerous as were Irish, German, and even
Italian and Spanish immigrants, it was
seldom a Scotch family, left their "ain
countrie" for the unknown lands across

the wide Atlantic. Often, too, Jeanie,
with Effie at her side,Xould take the ferry,

and crossing to the gay, crowded metro-

polis, wander as far as she dared, looking

in vain for the face she sought among those

of every hue and nationality that poured

past ber in confusing masses, until her

eyes swam and her heart ached with that

never ending disappointment. Long ago

would she have left New Jersey and sought

a home in New York, but the Merrits had
been very kind to er; besides she had

placed an advertisement in a leading

paper, and she trusted to find her lost hus-

band more by this than sie would have

confesed even to herself. So, unwilling

to leave her present abode, which she had

given as her address, she lingered on;

winter aneanwhile giving place to spring,

and spring melting into summer.

Sorelyi sornly was this woman's faith

and trust tried, but gracious had her God

bee to her in finding ber a home in a

foreig land, and should she doubt him?

Unweariedly did she strive to root this

saine trust in her child's heart, for often

she felt as if she would not long be spared

to ber darling; but she was comforted by

the tought that if she died the little one

could easily make her way back to old

Scotland, and once there ail would be well.

It was one hot evening in August when

Jeatie, with Effe, set out on her daily

searci sadder even than was her wont.

Little Effe had seen nuch that day at the

LtResE the other would fain the child

had neer knowo of. It was with a sort of

desperate feeling Jeanie made her way to

the wharf where, a year before, she had

landed a full of hope and confident antici-

pations of succes in her efforts to find her

huiband. as, how bitterly had those

hopes been blasted! She would scarcely

hav hesitated to return with the vessel

hav lyeng beside the busy pier, but little

by littne ger hoarded stock of "siller" had

dwitdled av; week by week the purse-

.nover b"Y 
4 groWa Ugkter, and the

23y
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lonely woman's heart heavier, until now
there was' scarce a shilling left. Mrs.
Merrit was kind-hearted and had been very
good to the stranger and her 'child, and of
late, when she knewJeanie's fund was low,
had refused all payment for their little
room; but the master of the inn was not
so generous; and having discovered the
fact of Mrs. Hamilton being in arrears, he
began to think the Scotchwoman and her
daughter were more of a loss to him than
otherwise.

For a few weeks Mrs. Merrit had con-
trived to keep things quiet, but, unfortunate-
ly for Jeanie, the poor woman was taken
very ill, and that hot August night was
lying tossing on a fevered pillow. The
following afternoon the husband told the
poor strangers that they must look for
lodgings elsewhere.

With a sad heart Jeanie gathers together
all their little possessions and. turns her
steps down York street; the ferry is just
starting; she is pushed on board amid the
hurrying, noisy crowd; soon the boat is in
motion, and little Effie, pleased as she
always was with the activity, the life and
the bustle all around, scarcely heeds her
mother; but that mother, sick at heart,
faint and weary, bas seated herself on ber
carpet-bag in a quiet corner,-and is vainly
trying to think what she can do to keep
herself and her child from starving for a
month or two more; for long before winter
comes she trusts to be on her way to her
own Scottish home. Roused by the happy
thought of ' home" she starts in search of
Effiu, who has wandered a little from ber.
Jeanie finds her eagerly gazing at the mov-
ing mass thronging the streets of New
York, on whose shores they will be landed
in a moment. Now they are off, and the
unwearied ferry boat lias again started
back while they thread their way through
the crowd.

Lonely amid the hurrying throngs, the
mother lifts her heart in earnest supplica-
tion to Him who is ever near to his people,
whether by night or by day, whether alone
in the weary wilderness or still more deso-
late in the crowded city. Surely He will
find a home for the destitute, a shelter for
the defenceless !

CHAPTER V.

The blessings which the weak and poor can scatter
Have their own season. 'Tis a little thing
To give a cup of water; yet its draught
Of cool refreshment, drained by fevered lips,
May give a shock of pleasure to the frane
More exquisitte than when nectarcan juice
Renews the life ofjoy in happiest houis.

- T(i/foir'ii

Strengthened by ber trust in God,Jeallie
hastened on. Suddenly she came on Broad-
way-Broadway with its flashing lightsthat
were already sending forth their glow over
the rude pavements. Mrs. Hamilton hlad
never entered the grand highway before
the noise and the light bewildered her;
hurried on by the ever surging strean O
human. beings, with Effie clinging to ber,
the poor creature was glad when she found
a litftle clearing in the crowds and was able
to escape into Chatham street. Could it
be possible that ahl the distress and misery
that, before she had wandered long, seeled
to grow up around her, existed withi0
hearing, almost within sight, of the ga'
resort of wealth and fashion? Lower an'd
lower grew the houses; poorer and no
wan the men, womer and children; b
Jeanie must go on-she must find a hore
for Effie. Alas, what sort of home was
likely to be, close to the Five Points an
the Bowery!

Effle looked wonderingly in ber mother
face as some ragged, emaciated child would
run past them, perhaps stopping a i11O
ment to eye the strangers, or more fel
hurrying on heedless of a sight so ofte
seen in the narroW, dim streets. Most Of
the houses were the picture of desolatiofl'
turning a corner Jeanie saw in a narrOw
lane even worse abodes-houses they cOUlI
not be called ; while up the court the
noxious, impure air seemed to steamn like
vapor that hot night. Almost stifled, Ile
involuntarily turned back, and in so do
ran against a rough-looking Irish womalon
who, with 'dishevelled hair and bare red
arms, was in full pursuit of a carroty-head-
ed youngster, fleeing from her avengifl9
hands as fast as his little thin legs woUîd
carry him.

"Arrah, now, have ye no more manners
than to be running aginst people in that
way? Sure and the walk isn't so narro<
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as that comes to," vehemently exclaimed 1
the energetic daughter of Erin.

" I didna' mean to touch ye," said Jeanie,
a little indignant.

"Then what for did ye do it then ? Sure
there's enough round here widout any
fresh ones comin', I should think; the
whole courtis just crowded with young uns,
hollerin' like so many wild bastes, and

terwauling wuss than cats. There's just

the Plague of my life; just see that brat
there a grinnin' at me. Aye, ve spalpeen,

Ye; come here will ye and I'Il break every
0 Th in Your body, you young rascal, you!

thnking that it would be useless to ap-
ret o such a virago for a home Jeanie sadly
rtraced her steps until, a little further up,
acro ss Street. looking a little more respect-

ble met her eye; she turned down it, anJ,

at a g a little girl of abouttwelve standing
ar doorway, she stopped and asked in

e kindest voice, if she could tell her
Where she could find a night's lodging for

and child.

Lor, I don't know nothin' but the sta-
said the girl, grinning; " that's

where the most 'spectable people in these
ents spend the nights; leastways them as

ho ho mes."

h, I canna gang there," cried poor

haoie in great distress. " I canna tak' the
rn to sic a place."
w here do you live ?" asked Eflie, look-
UP earnestly at the child that to her

tern-ed so tall and so wîse.
CRight up then stajrs with old Yaller

k ce; she ain't yaller like my jacket. you
," said the child, holding up her

th ee 'which was almost the only pa.rt of

C article whole enough to permit of the

W;tor being distinguishable; "but the old

antC had the jaundice most five vears ago,

Ohi, olks allers calls her Yaller Nance;
tsa queer old thing's Yaller Nance."

by couldn'twe stop with you?' asked

e ooking up enquiringly at the speaker."
l ! Stop with me! Old Nance would

the e f I took ye's in; but say, I guess

be hd WOnan's gone to a wake and won't

to te lee till rnorning; if ye'll promise not

the . Maybe I would take you in just for

statight, Seeing as how ye don't like the
on; but I tell ye there's as good folks

Ybeen glad to get a night there. But,

I say, you can corne along, if ye like, and
if old Nance does wollop me I guess I don't
care."

Jeanie hesitated, but night had drawn
ber sable curtain over the court-darkness
almost unbroken reigned everywhere, and
loud sounds of ribald laugh, and coarse

oaths coming from the adjoining lanes,

decided ber, and slowly she crept after her

strange guide-Effie, a little frightened,
clinging close to ber. Along a dark pas-

sage the girl led then, up a broken rickety-
stair, creaking at every tread, and then

along an upper passage; stopping at last

before one of the many doors opening off it,

she unlocked it with a rusty key and usher-
ed ber guests in with an air of triumph.

eI guess me and Yaller Nance hain't got

such a bad room after all," she exclaimed,

s though soie folks do turn up their noses

at us; and we keeps it just about as clean

as most. There did come a kind of mis-

sianer lady. here onct, an-d I guess she

thigt we might sweep a few cobwebs

down; but I can tell ver, me and Nance

didn't give ber any 'couragement, and I

guess she didn't bother herself cómin'

twice."
If the hostess could have known the

tboughts of ber silent guest, I fear she

would have found ber opinion of her

"home" little more complimentary than

that of the " missioner ladv." The roo

could boast of nothing worthy the name of

furniturean d deal box, two dilapidated

t that had seen better days and

a frying-pan the worse for wear, were al

the ron contaied; a bundle of dirty

straW in either corner was the only thing

in the shape af a bed jeanie could see. With

a heart halfbroken in its sorrOW, she took

litte Effie in ber arms and rocked her

there as she used to do in the happy days

long gone by. so hungry, I canna
"lBut, mnan!Yg I*n0hugyIcan

gang ta sleep cried the child.

gn MY puir bairn, my puir wee Effie,

vat cafl I do?" sobbed the mother, regard-.

ess of the observer of her sorrow.

l say, stranger, if yOu've got a five

cent bit round I guess I could get sone

supper for the young un," broke in the

owner of the little room.

ow "}ow rnuch?" asked Jeanie, roused by

233
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the quick eager words of the girl, who with
sparkling eyes anxiously awaited the result
of ber words. What would five cents not
buy, and what luxuries! enough for her to
share in!

" Five cents;" she repeated, " 1 guess
you are green if you don't know how nuch
five cents is; well give us somethin' if
you want supper and I'm off."

Carefully searching in. an old stocking,
while the girl watched each movement
-with ber quick black eyes, Jeanie produced
a small piece of silver and handed it to ber.

" That's ten cents," exclaimed the girl,
turning it over lovingly in ber big hands.

"Weltjust tak' it and buy what you can,
and you can hae a sup wi' us; God knows
ye look enough as though you needed it."

"Thankee, you're a brick !" said the
girl.

In a moment she was gone, taking the
precaution to lock ber visitors in lest any
of ber friends should suspect her designs.
In an incredibly short space of time she
was back, and Jeanie looked with astonish-
ment at the number of articles she had
managed to get with that ten cent piece;
perhaps she learnt a lesson fron that city
girl useful to her in after days. First,
there was a handful of coals and a piece or
two of chip; these the girl put in the wide,
dreary fire-place and placed the pot with
some water in it over them. In a few mo-
ments the water boiled;' then was set ber
thimblefu. of tea to draw in an old cracked
bow.l. Then she proceeded with the most
delightful air of hospitality to spread out
her good things on the rough box; there
were three good-sized rolls, three herrings,
a little sugar, a little milk and one currant
bun. In a few minutes all was readv and
the three sat down. The girl was just
bursting out in ber loud tones when Jeanie
said solemnly,

" Just bide a wee till we ask God's bless-
ing."

Then, bowing her head reverently, while
Effie clasped her hands and closed hereyes,
she said,

"O God, bless these good things to
our use, and make us truly thankful."

With eyes and mouth open wide the
girl stared at her strange visitor, but there
was some sense of politeness in the. rough,

Iton's Work.

I untaught creature that mpde her shrink
from making remark on what seemed so
strange to her; she only drew a long 6igh
when the grace was ended and murnured
under her breath,

"'Well, I never!"
Eflie was delighted with the currant b"0

which ber hostess assigned to her, and eve0

Jeanie almost relished the simple fare; but
it must be confessed the lion's share fell to
the purchaser of the good things, and fullf
she seemed to appreciate them.

"I declare to you," she said confiden
tially, " I haven't had as good a feed fOr
nigh a year; I guess the last time was whe"
old Nance went to Widder Grime-s, and J
hooked five cents out of a hole she'd hid it
in. Golly, warn't she mad ! I tell yer shC
pounded me blue, but I'd ate the herring#
you see, so I didn't care; I se used to it,
is."

"What's your name?" asked Effie, sO1
what awed by this last announcement, for
though she had never known what it W
to feel a blow she had not lived in Ne*
York streets for a whole year without haL
îiîg seen many a " pounding" bestowed 00
unfortunate little ones.

" My name? Lor, I don't know as I ha"e
any right name; the folks round here c
me Solly."

" Solly! that's a funny name; I like t
is Nancy your mammy ?"

" Lor, no, I guess -not; we ain't no re
tions as I knows of; I hain't got nOne
guess; we jist lives together that's all; Sle
finds the room, and I finds the grubl
replied the city lass.

" The what?" asked Jeanie, astonishe
at the word.

" The vittles; things to eat you knOe'
and you see I can't allers get it; but Nance
h as to pay for the room, and when she coaes
home-pretty high, too, sometimes-..d
finds there's no grub, why, she's ragitl'
and goes at me pretty hard sometimes.'

"Come, Effie bairn, come to your rest,
said Jeanie, grieved that her child shouî
listen to such language, and yet knowein
to her sorrow that she must often hear
even worse while they remained in tho
great city; but yet Jeanie was thankful to
God, thankful tu poor Solly, that she 10'
not wholly shelteresa. "Say your 
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Prayer," she whispered, and Effie, kneeling

cOhl On the bare dirty floor, lifted her
dhiluish voice to Him who so loves little

children, and asked Him to bless her dear

ihny, to bless grandfaither and grand-

nother far away, to bless Solly (she did
even forget ber), to bless Effie and

'nake her a good little bairn, for Jesus'
%ake.

buring the prayer, Solly had remained
perfectly still, -stopping in her work of

redd 
fing up," as she styled it, and listen-

chiearnestly to Effie's words; but when the
vhildc

Cane to her, and lifting ber face to be
d, said, " Good night, Solly !" a sudden

ing seemed to come in her throat. Gladly
d she have taken the littie fori in ber

rny1 5 and kisse»it again and again, but
e dared not, and speak she could not, s0

he Only bent down her cheek for Effie to
5s, anid the little girl, a little surprised,

Perhaps a little grieved, crept quietly away
haere her motler had lain ber faded

Over the straw and very soon was
e t asleep. Jeanie, too, laid down, and

asPing her child closely in ber arns, as

t shield her fron every harm, gave way

at ast to grief and fatigue and slept
41. st as gently and peacefully as her littlebairn,

(To be continued.)

STRANGE ADVENTURES
JUAN FERNANDEZ.

OF

h Juan Fernandez twas a gentleman of the

the thold of Prince Henry of Portugal at
i ne when the noble prince was send-

cov. '.lu sips year after year to make dis-

all erles along the coast of Africa. Like
he Other gentlemen who served the Prince,

e took the deepest interest in those voya-
he and the more because he had once

n a Prisoner among the Moors in Africa,

ino had learned their language. Being
a%'. a 1soldier than a sailor, he could not
elst his master bytakingconmandofaves-

i 1 nd discovering new capes, rivers, and
leets; but he was able to serve him not

ed g ef~ectually in another way, which call-
drr a great deal more courage and ad-

' t ere tha5 î he could have displayed as a
.navigator.

the e already given some account of
Afreat cargo of slaves brought from the

atidean coast in 1444 by Captain Lançarote
Utk0o the heartbreaking scenes which

lace at Lagos in Portugal when tbey
buId, and torn from one another's

embrace. Few Portuguese, I suppose,
looked on those scenes without being sorry
for the captives. But it does not appear to
have occurred to any one that it was wrong
to seize innocentpeopleon theirnativeshore
and sell then into slavery in a foreign land.
The Portuguese were sorry for them very
much as a farmer's family pity the anguish
of a cow when her calf is taken from her.
They wonder perhaps at the strength of
motherly love in a beast, and regret that
the interests of the farm require the separ-

ation of the calf from its mother; but they
neverihink of giving back the calf to the
poor cow On account of her bellowing. So
the work of enslaving the Africans wenton

more vigorously than ever, and the 'ortu-

guese seen really to have been astonished

that the Africans themselves objected to
it.

In t445, the very next year after the great

sale of slaves, Prince Henry sent out a

valiant squire of his, Gonzales de Sintra,

who left Portugal determied to go beyond
any one else that biad ever sailed down the

Coast but at the same time he was willing
to pack his ship as full of captives as it

could hold. But he met with disaster.

Before he reached Cape Blanco, two Afri-
cans whomn he had brought with him as

interpreters pretendirg a great love for the
nortuguese, obtained the captain's permis-

sion to go on shore and see their relations,

promising ta return.. of course Gonzales

neyer saw tbeur again, and he was a good
deal aughed at by his crew for trusting his

interpreters.
anartg under this ridicule, the old

chroniclers tell us, be determined to wipe
out bis disgrace by some brilliant action.
So tbe saie bight e manned a boat with

e is crew, intending to attack a

village on the shore, and I'take revenge
for the injury which be thought his two
interpreters had done hin by running aw.ay.

Near the shore the boat ran aground, as

the tide was falling it was soon hard and

fast in tbe sand. Daylight dawned. The

villagers to the number of two hundred
villagers tb Portuguese with spears and

arrows, and killed the captain and seven of

bis, aenTe rest leaped into the sea and
his men. Tie by swiiring to the shp.
save their iveb the loss of their captain

and cmrades the crew hoisted anchor and

sailed tor Portugal, where they related

aird fmisorhap to the.Prince.
theirsad Portuguese appear to have

tbougwt it particularly " barbarous in

thogh potr peole to have thus defended
theseP ped liberty against Captain
their livesde Sintra. It seemed to thern

the nost natural thing in the world for

Gozales to revenge upon those villagers

tGol he fancied .e had received; and
the wrong . woal hav rejoced if hie had
afl Portugal wotild bave rejoîcil'b
arought the whole population,iMen, womenS
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and children, to Lagos, and sold them at Then it was that Juan Fernandez mnadeauction. But when the news was spread up his mind to render the Prince a serviceabroad that they had risen in arns upon a which no one had yet dared to attemiPt.noble Christian gentleman and cavalier, He volunteered to go on shore and be leftand killed him with a poisoned arrow, the behind by the ships till the next summiler,people were shocked at their inhumanity, intending to live anong the natives in theirand the Prince determined to send an own way, and pick up all the knowledge heexpedition for the purpose of " converting could of that part of Africa, and of the un'those barbarous nations to the faith af. known countries to the south. trusting toChrist", and, if they would not consent to |the chance of being seen and taken off bfbe baptized, of cultivating peace and friend- sone vessel in the course of the next sea-ship with them. It it difficuilt for us to com- son. His captain consented, FerdandeZprehend how they could have felt so; yet was set on shore,with no clothes but thoseit is al! gravely recorded by an historian of he had on, and with a little biscuit, wheat,the time, who evidently saw no incon- and dried fish,-enough to last him 'a fessistency vhatever in the conduct of his days. Ie landed near the Ouro River, 00cauntrymen. the border of the Great Desert, whence,Tie next summer Prince Ilenry and his after bidding farewell to his companion,5brother prepared three vessels, and direct- he directed his steps toward the interior,ed the captains to go to the very spot where and vas soon lost to view.Gonzales had met his death, and there use The three vessels sailed for Port'g81al their endeavors Io convince the people The old Moor who had so&nuch faith andof the excellence of Christianity. and per- curiosity was received by the Prince withsuade then to be baptized. Priests pro- the greatest possible friendliness. Ie gavevidtd with the splendid garments worn by him lodgings in his own palace at Sagrer•thei in celebrating the mass, and carrying ie provided him with handsome clothes lf,with them cro es and sacramental vessels, the Portuguese style, and gave him Suchaccompanied the expedition. In one of the princely entertainment that the old rnanbhips wentJuan Fernandez, whose know- was in no hurry to be sent home. Theledge of the language of the Moors, it was Prince questioned him closely and oftenthouglt, vould be af great assistance in respecting his country and his people, andbrinin about their conversion to when he had extracted fron him all thatChristianity. The three vessels sailed on he knew, sent him back in one of the shîiPthis mission earlv in the summer, and soon laden, with valuable presents, designfingarrived off the place that had proved so thus to spread abroad among the people 0fatal ta the Portuguese the summer before. the desert a notion of the liberality of thev suppose m nced hnrdly sav that no con- Porttiguese and the superiority of theifverts were made by these gentlemen. The religion. It never seemed to have crossepeople inhaiting that coast had a religion his mind that the plundering habits of hiai their own,-the Mohammedan, - to servants might perhaps influence the be'which they were strongly attached ; and we nighted Africans rather more than the Pre-must own that the conduct of the Christians sents bestowed upon this aged chief'in stealing harmless fihermen and sleep- Positivelv, this good Prince,-one of theing villagers was not calculated to recon- best men-then living, and one of the wisestMend their religious teaching. The too,-had such a sense of the advantage 0Moors, it is true, were in the habit of being a Christian, that he appears to haveentrapping negroes and se-Iling them as thought the Africans themselves must beslaves; but although millions of our race tleased to be carried off and sold as slavehave thought it a good thing for other in a Christian countrv.people to be slaves, no one ever liked It was wonderful what wicked and cruelslavery for himself and his own father, things the Portuguese did on that coast;mother, brother, or sister. Hence, the but the most wonderful thingof all *gaMoors, as we are told, hardened their that they had not the least idea they werehearts against the message of the Porto- doing wrong. One noble cavalier, withguese. and could not be convinced that a year of the time when Fernandez landed'
they meant them any good. Upon one old caught sight ol soine women on the AfricanlMoor, however, a favorable impression was shore. The valiant gentleman had a boastade. inanned, and went in pursuit of this valUaHaving heard Juan Fernandez speak ble gaine. He captured a girl oi fourteedmuch o the goodness and greatness of and a woman of thirty, with her child tWoPrince Henry, this old man said he would years old. The girl of fourteen was gotlike to go in one of the vessels and pay the into the boateasily enough; butthe Womna
Prince a visit. The voyagers gladly re- was so strong and struggled so resOlutelf'ceived im, knowing well that nothing thatthecrewcouldnotdragheralong. Fear-could please the Prince better than to get ing that her cries would bring the. nativeVsuch knowledge of Africa as this native to her rescue, these ir.genious ChristiacouId impart. hit upon a way of overoming her scruP
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one of them took the child in his arms, observing the ways of the people among
p 1 Walked with it toward the boat. The whom he hved.

b Mother seeing this, resisted no longer, AIl th-- world now know something
'tfPllowed her child, and was secured. about these children of the desert, who

w ere people whomn Prince Henry were then just such people as they are now.

of. a nijous to convert and make friends Fernandez found them to be a restless,

'and such were the deeds which his wvandering race, with herds of camels and
oniOred and trusted servants perpetrat- cattle, and a few swift docile horses, simi-

ed. anv lar to iose of the Arabs. When they had

.Ig th F'erandez, meanwhile, was enjoy- remained long enough in one spot to con-

had i e hospitality of the Africans. He sume al the herbage and make the region

the anded, as I have said, on the edge of pestilent with the refuse of a camp, ten

befreat Desert of Sahara, and he aw te Id fold thei t tent, and inove of

thOehim a "atepneof level country, 1 %vith their herds to another spot, flot neg-

thini im a vast expanse of level conryive timnes a day, to stop and say
and ycovered with grass, and dotted here lecti

Praire with stunted palms,-a barren the prayers enjoned by the Mahom edan

bearte affording but scanty sustenance for religion. Living abnut eidway between
t and leaving man to eke out bis the negroes er and to sedtparea,

isg from the sea. After parting with Sea, they were accstomed to send parties,
!14i C*M , welm nted, to the southward, and there
lt comrdes he walked on, carrying his well mou ,e s as they could, and
utore of provisions, until he met a entrap as man viftly nrthard, ad

theber of natives, who led him to one of carry toem shistian orthward, and see

with villages, treating him on the way them to Christian traders, who conveyed

gu T uch civility. He found their lan- them to Europe. whomand e y hd kt

age different from that of the Moors of slaves among nd whels the ir

rocco, but still he was able to make for their own use, and he also saw in their

heSeIf Understood, and he said everything possession so ha i in ofgold of
eOld think of to win their favor. they said they had obtaned in the and of

h. ived at the village, they took away the negroes-.n thas most of the natives
hi oCuit, grain, and fish, and stripped were, le found that arnon them. as evro

bf his clothes. In return thev gave whe mel 1o had good horses, with sad-
akind of blanket, very old and ragged, rich men, t and whose wives wore

tnOt as clean as it might have been, dles and t hrrups iran kleseand we
~~~ith~run kirid ofle baan ke, er ldan age

ocover himself. It is a bot rings of gold nd hair. All this, which is
tIi tY-the thermometer rising soie- in'their eart s air As most strange to

Shaes to one hundred and thirty-six in the so familiar to us now, was o noted

the , and to one hundred and fift- in this inquisitive ertuandse, anted

Ie **n,--so that he needed only clothing i everythings he heard and sa, and stored

rki gh to keep the sun from blistering his it away in eis onerory in order to have a

th Far from offering any objection to great budget of interes hinld for his

qui robbery, Fernandez pretended to be young prince,

teilî Willing to give up everything he had, j again. farther

thng them that he wished to live among As the r woas at bengt there
beI in their own manner. He ust have fron the sea-coast, until at led the

Hebeenhv ýdtob

good a man of a great deal of tact and were no fishc and he was obliged trass

th *nature, this Juan Fernandez,one of content with caael's milka ass-

Men who know how to make them- hoppers, and sucv chance A s the
at home wherever they go. arrows of the naties could reach. Asoth-

hi a e night came lhey spread before season approa ected off the coast, he be-

a strange repast. One of the viands gal might be expt be nearer the sea.

8rI; grasshoppers dried and roasted in the gan to be impa si th

It1and oti a de oeros n day while he was walkiflg in the out-

ands ad to this was added somne roots One da h tohreen met him,

hi. fresh sprouts. For drink they gave skirts of the camp,nterd into conversation

hav canel's milk, the water on that coast who stoppeT ad theyswere on their

ri 0 much salit as to be hardly fit to with him. hief who lived a t a distance o

to e' Sometimes they gave him lizards way toa . r and who was a very

%dt, and for bread a kind of pounded several days' jouriey, a g a numer0
sot fe regon.Occa welthychif. ith a great numnbe r of

ele which grows in that region. Occa- welth e d plenty ol horses and canes.

thena Y they shot a few birds, which gave follower ? Fernandez to go with them,

a great feast, and frequently they They insvite n they mou nted him

ofti a few fish in the ocean. It very and gladîy c 1 a

k Pappened, however, that for several upon a ca , and away

hardi at a time these poor wretches had the trackles a ne, for our Portuguese

a n food xcept the milk of their sit a On the road their water gave out,

be* This was poor fare for a Portu- ,qItre. thre oa they had nothing o
9 gentleman; but Fernandez made the and fortre ath ing to u 

t, and put his time to good use in drink; nor was there anythin to guide
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them on their way except the stars, the sun, was a common thing for these poor cre$'and the flight of birds. At length, after tures, when they had been taken prisonersenduring tortures of thirst, they reached themselves, to conduct the Portuguese tothe village of this mighty chief, with his where they could take more of theirretinue of one huridred and fifty ragged countrymen, even their own friends, broth-Moors and negro slaves. On being shown ers, wives and children.to the tent of the desert lord, Fernandez The three vessels, in the meantimue'bowed low to him. The chief ordered his kept on their way toward the south, theservants to relieve his maddening thirst sailors always looking out for men on thewith camel's milk, and treated him in all shore. They saw one day a man walkingrespects so well that he sdon recovered along the beach. Standing in shorehis health and good looks. He even grew as close as they could, they perceiV'
fat in the camp of this chief, and lost all ed that he resembled in dress and colorappearance of a man who had been starved one of the native chiefs. and they accord'on dried grasshoppers and toasted lizards. ingly took him for one who h'ad comeAfter a witile, finding the chief very down to the coast in order to buy or sellfriendly, he explained his situation to him, slaves. It was no desert chief, however,and let him know how desirous he was of whom thev saw; but their old friend andbeing near the sea, so that he could be on comrade, ýjuan Fernandez, burnt almfostthe lookout for the expected ships. It so black by the sun, and clad in an old maltlehappened that the chief had some negroes which the friendlv chief had given hi,for sale and. a quantity of gold, which, He was recognized at length, and the versFernandez infornied him, he could sell to sels resounded with the joyful outcries ofgood advantage to any Portuguese captain the Portuguese. Boats were nanned atwho might come to that coast. The chief, Fernandez was soon surrounded by histherefore, began to take a lively interest in countrymen, who testified at once their
the coring of the vessels, and he sent delight at seeing him, and their amazemnePt

Fernandez down to the coast with several at finding him in such good conditiOn-of his own men as a guard. Seven months He soon made his countrymen acquaintedhad now passed since he had seen the face with the chief who had been such a' good
of a Christian, and you can easily imagine friend to him; and from him they boughthow anxiously he looked out over the sea, his negroes, nine in number, and his goldand how impatient he was to descry a sail dust.
on the horizon. The vessels now set sail for home. OnIn the spring of 1447 Prince Henry pre- the way they made a descent upon a Vil'
pared three small vessels, and sent them to lage, and captured filty-five natives; so that
bring Juan Fernandez home, and as many the expedition not only accomplished the
slaves with him as could be caught. The main purpose of bringing home juaavessels were separated by a violent storm, Fernandez, but yielded a large profit be
but they met on the coast of Africa not far sides. The Prince, we are told, was **from Cape Blanco, whence they continued pleased to hear that the vessels had brouOtheir course southward, keeping a sharp home ninety slaves and a good quantity of
lookout for their countryman, and a gold; bqt the profit of the voyage Vassharper perhaps for natives with whom nothing in his eyes compared with thethey could load their vessels. The poor safety of Fernandez, who could tell hi!" sOAfricans were beginning to be aware of many strange and wonderful things of thetheir danger, and would doubtless have coast which it was the business of hisavoided the coast altogether but for their to explore.
being obliged to catch fish. As soon as Up to this time Prince Henry had sefit
one of those dusky fishermen caught sight fifty-one vessels to the coast of Africs,of a sail, they dropped their fishing-nets which had brought home nine hundred anAand ran as fast as they could into the inte- twenty-seven slaves. From Juan Fernan'
rior. Observing this, the commander of dez he learned that his work was scarcell
the expedition manned several boats, and, begun; for Africa, according to the accouleaving the vessels behind, rowed along of the Moors, stretched &way to the soutbthe shore to the island of Arguin, a place as far beyond Cape Blanco as that caPcmuch resorted to by the natives for fish, was distant from Portugal. At the samiwhich are usually found in great quantities time, the Prince and his friends were Much
about islands that lie a little way from the encouraged by the profitableness ofthe last
coast. On this island, however, they only voyages. Year after year, therefore, he
found one man and his daughter, whom continued to send out ships of discoverY-
they captured. One of his captains soon discovered CaPeStrange to say, this man told them where Verde, and others pushed on toward the
they could find some more natives, and country of the negroes, and approached
they actually took twenty-five, from the the coast of Guinea,-a coast which 0information which he gave them. The many Christians afterwards visited for the
historian of this expedition tells us that it purpose of trafficking in ivory, goldk 01
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Mr. NooJY. dy

•he Scarcely a year now passed without
thne bold mariner sailing farther south
aa 1 any one had sailed before, so that

n ost every year the Prince had to enlarge
C correct liis map of the world. His

elptains reached, at len-th, the land of the

alothent, the tusks of which furnished
o erarticle of trade. Juan Fernandez,

Africa another visit which he made to
was so fortunate as to procure a

rnadeon, which he took to the Prince, who

The l present of it to an Irish friend.

h rshnan took the lion home with

tver and this was the first lion, it is said.

ut rought to Ireland.
take çrwhatever else the Portuguesè might

%Pices m the coast of Africa,-ivory, gold,

atilles valuable woods, or seal skirns,-
bein their principal object was human

gre the profit upon whom paid the

epedr part of the expense of these annual
td ions. I will relate one more inci-

abot t show how little they thought of the
Anable cruelty of this trafic.

Il) ·the mouth of a river a sailor one

whichla caught sight of a small cabin,
tai 1  seemed to be inhabited. The cap-

ed Prang into a boat, five sailors follow-
'ere' , and thev rowed ashore. As they
Cabi Creeping cautiously up toward the
Wh n, a little naked bov came out of it,
the they immediatelv seized; and in it

tfound his sister, a little naked girl,
w cyears old. Having thus secured the
ver hildren, they proceeded to steal what-
he e cabin contained which any of
thin happened to fancy,-among other

Phant, a curious shield made of an ele-
ot ear. As they were returning to the

ther t the two children, thev saw the
r of the familv, who was so 6usy doing

p nter's work that he did not see the

teseerers of his household. The Portu-

spra captain crept up softly behind himn,
bairag upon him, and seized him by the
1f * The African was tall and exceeding-

an rog. The captain also was a strong
40r but so short in stature that when the

o in stood upright he lifted the captain
the es feet. A terrible struggle ensued,
hair Ortuguese clinging to the African's
*atid as a.dog clings to the niose of a bull,
ai t giant African slinging him about,
aelf.exrting all h is strength to free hiin-
held thhe other Portuguese hurried up and

bupp .t negro's arms; when the captain.
hi 6.Ing the prisoner was secure, let go

elif fair' Instantly the negro shook him-
.Whereh, and plunged into the underwood,
istt sson lost to sight. But the
trrt Of the father prevailed over the
tus of the man; and while the Portu-
le cawere loking for himn in the bushes,

Cildre back to his but to scarch for his
sei' When he found they were gone,

4. "e his club. and rushed out in a
Of grief and rage. He soon niet one

of the Portguese, and after striking him
with his weapon seized him in his arms,
each struggling to get the other down. A
negro caine to the aid of the bereaved
father, and it would have gone hard with
the Portuguese if his comrades had not
corne up in the nick of time. The two
negroes dropped their prey and were,
jnstantly lost in the thick forest.

The children were carried captive to
Portugal, where there was probably not
one man, not one father, nor one tender
mother, who felt the enormous iniquity of
this outrage. The Prince, we are told, had
the bo put to school, intending to educate
hien for the priesthood, and finally to send
hin home to preach Christianity to his
benigted countrymen ! But the lad died
before his education was completed.

In the course of years Prince Henry
Came to understand that this manner of
getting slaves was not' the best, nor the
gett humnae, and was not calculated to
win the poor beiighted children of the
desert to the Christian religion. He there-
fore put a stop to it, had a fort built upon
the iand of Arguin and let the privilege

of trading with the coast to aý cmmpany of

merchaits, who were required to buy the
slaves, in a regular way. from the native
dealers in the interiot. Under this system
there wa less violence and bloodshed,
perhaps but it sent into slavery a great
prapsore Africans every vear than were

caught in the old way of surprisinig villages

and carring off the inhabitants.-ames
Parron, in Our roung Folks."

MR. NOBODY.

1 know a funny littie man,

As quiet a a mouse,

Who does the mischieçthat is doue

in evervbodys house.

There's no one ever sees his face,

And yet we ail agree

That every plate we break was cracked

By Mr. Nobody.

'Tis he who always tears our book--

Who eaves ur doors ajar;

He pulls the buttons from our shirts,

And scatters pins afar.

That squaktn door will always squeak,

For, prithesu dont yOh see,

,e leave the oiling to be done

By Mr. Nobody.

The finger-marks upon the doors

1Y none of us are made;

we never leave the blinds unclosed.

To let,the curtains fade,

The ink %ve never spill; the boots

That lying round you see.

Are fot our boots -they alI belong

To Mr. Nobodyl
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Anecdotes of Horses.

ANECDOTES OF HORSES. r and gives love in return. Arabian horses
are famed for fleetness and beauty. An

BY MRS. M. o. JOHNSON. extremely poor Arab owned a very beaU'
titul mare. He used to caress her andA poor soldier was one day walking talk to her as if she were a child. She

along the streets of one of our large cities slept in the tent with his children and fed
when a dray-horse suddenly started out from their hands. A wealthy man--if 1from the throng of vehicles and trotted remember rightlv, the sultan or Sone
quickly up to him. He laid bis head on neighboring prince-saw lier, was charnedthe man's shoulder, whinnied, pawed and with ber beautv and fleetness and offered
testified his delight in every possible way. a large price for ber. It was refused'
The soldier saw that the animal was one The offer was increased till it reacbed anhe had owned before entering the arrnv. almost incredible surn, but the Arab, POorHe caressed his dumb friend even with as he was, did not long hesitate.tears, and when the owner caine up, sur- "You are rich," he said, "and I have
prised, to reclain his property, handed him scarcely sufficient food. You bave horses
mone enough to buy a dinner of oats for J and camels, gold and silver, jewels andthe horse, saying it was all he was able to costly raiment, a magnificent bousedo for him. servants to wait on you. Now you want

A story bas been told of an Eastern mv mare, but you shall not have be'formonarch who used to disguise himself and all vour Iossessions!" And mounti0%
travel among his people to ascertain instantly, he rode away at full speed.whether his officers ruled justly. At one An amusing incident occurred some tintetime when be visited.the Cadi and listened ago in England, exhibiting the docilitY
to the examination of cases brought before a favorite horse. His ovner was enter-
him, one was that of two claimants for a taining his guests at dinner with accoUntshorse. There were no witnesses, and the of the steed's sagacity and obedience, anCadi asked each man if lie should know said lie had no doubt b would follow hiinthe horse whe-n he saw him again among up stairs if told to do so. The guests were
a number. He had been put into the somewhat iocredulous, and the hostCadi's stable to await the decision. Each resolved to put the question to trial.
answered that he should, of course, as the friends accompanied him to the stable, and
animal belonged to him. The Cadi took sure enough the horse at his master's Wordthem separately to the stable, and the left his stall, followed bim across thenext morning awarded the horse to his grounds and up stairs into his room. liere
owner and punished the thief. In a pri- was a triumph, but it was short-lived, forvate conversation afterward the guest said no persuasion or torce could induce thelie supposed the thief did not know the animal to descend the stairs.horse, but was answered : "l Anything in reason," was the lan'On the contrary he placed his hand guage of his demeanor; "but this absurditY
upon him immediately." is beyond me. I shall not risk my boneeThen how did you ascertain?" that wav."

"My object was not to see whether the He passed the night in the richlyf'man recognized the horse, but wlether nished chamber. seeming quite well suite
the horse recognized the man. When his with his accommodations. In the mornifltrue owner came he whinnied and rubbed renewed efforts to get him down were ehis head against bim. but showed dis- unavailing as the first, and at last an 0Pepleasure on the other's approach." ing was made in the wall, a load of str'lSuppose, boys, the owner had been a placed beneath, and the horse compelledhard master, would he as easily have to leap through, which he did in safetY.regained his property? A warm friendship existed betWee eIt is safe to assert that no horse kindly horse and a sumall dog kept in the
and wisely treated from the first days of stable. The dog usuallv slept between
coltluood will be ill-tempered or .obstinate. companion's fore feet. Tbeir master W
He is made so by cruel orbunreasonable bridle the one, put the reins in the other5
conduct. Boys sometimes teach a colt mouth, and tell the dog to take the horse to
various tricks in play, and the poor animal water. Away Cæesar would trot, his frie
sees no reason that he should leave off, the following, and when satisfied they wO î
moment he is saddled or harnessed, the return in the same way.very things which have won him approval A cart-horse whiclh had been severa
and petting. There is really no need ever times cured by a certain farrier was take
to strike a horse severely, and kicking, sick one day while at work with other
twisting the bit and spurring him are, if horses. His master had gone to dinner-
anvthing, more cruel. He went off with the cart through the

'he Arab can do anything with his ,crowded streets, turning several corner
horse; and why ? Because he loves him, without i njuring either cart or harness, aand treats himu so that the horse knows it stopped at the farrier's door. The mn ý
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Change your Name, or Mend your Life.
first
da ïl SPPosed the owner was near by, but was playing in her father's grounds and
co 1ooing around concluded the horse had fell into the canal which ran along one
froe Of his own accord. He took him side. No one was near, and she would
itnejthe shafts, and the poor animal certainly have been drowned but for a pet

painedately lay down and showed signs of pony which was grazing in a field close by.
the- The usual remedies were used, and He plunged into the stream, and caught
to horse was soon relieved and sent back the child's dress in his mouth and swam
hiMi laster, who was anxiously. seeking with her to the bank.

Sti 1 a'loth Other instances similar to this are report.
astl an er was known, when his shoe ed on good authority.

acko set, t# return next day to the Years ago, on the loss of a ship (I think
du smith, hold up his foot and in his it was off the English coast), a gentleman

tbway plainly demand attention. When owning a large, strong horse which was

Thee was reset he trotted quietly home. an excellent bwimmer, mounted him knd
on te doctor's horse would invariably stop dashed into the foaning sea to rescue, if

Woulh road if any one called him. She possible, some on board. He returned

did d ear quicker than he, and at first he with a man on each side clinging to his
pot understand iher stopping, but sup- boot. He dimounted, blew a little brandy

he it a mere caprice. If he compelled into his horse's nostrils and repeated bis
Stopo go on, she would trot a few steps and attempt with success. Seven times he
n again, and he always found that some went and came in safety. thus rescuing

learflwas trying to overtake him. He fourteen lives. but on again starting, worn
t ned to respect her opinion and to look alrnost to exhaustion, a huge wave met

her usness whenever Kate stopped of him and he lost his balance. The horse
accord, swam to land, but his brave, generous

andgrandfather was a country physician, rider had given his life in the cause of

tow, ie had long drives into adjoining hu hanity, and slept beneath the waves.-

Th e kept at one time six horses. Children's Hour.
tix c18 Of course many years ago when .

what t'd be bought and kept for about YOUR LAME.
Vat O Would cost now. Among then CIHANGE YOFR EAM R

hn one named Romeo, very fleet and
and 80oe, and, as he was perfectly gentle
a.eCellent for either carriage or saddle, An ill-mannered youth once boasted in

red favorite with the family. The the hearing of Alexan as h G re i

of th Man was accustomed to go the rounds bore the same naine as bis sovereig.
ac e°fstalls and put every horse's allow- '.Then change Your name," was the juet

grain in his crib. One or another reply of the indigna our
soon giost always out at the time. It was your name, or mend your mannerg. Do

aeond th at when the absent horse not disgrace th ithe cond ctofa knave."

thbbardme his crib resembled Mother by coupling witithoecaled Chritians,
the n cupboard, and grandpa thought How many of those a wortiame

e n neglected to put the supper there. upon whorn is conferred ote need
ELh'ihe did not and held to it, and after than that of any earthly potentate need

It h. 1e, resolved to know what became of such a rebuke as that ob the Grecian mon-

kotn 1.self and watched. Soon he saw arch. Better not to bea brigtupn
laliko .lip his head out of his fastening, name, than to disgrace it, and bring upoi
the 90ietly into the vacant stall, eat all it the reproach of being coupled with a life
blaceain therein, and return to his own of worldliness and sin. ie bare naine,
tor e. .Repeatedly, too, the gate of the without the spirit of vital godliness çan be

artilg Was found open and Romeo of no profit to its po r and of repa-
a gayly in the corn. Again and ing out of fal.e colore tay be of irrepara-

thirIk grandpa spoke to the man about it, ble injury to soine of those for wo the
declrg he must have left it so, but he Redeemer hed bis precios blood.

.ared he had not. God's holy word cals upon every be-

%t ay grandpa was sitting by a win- liever to "be car persintay, aoay
tO that overlooked the field. and he saw work'i:" con5tantl, persistentm, ays

the lthe rogue go up to the gate, push and everywhere to maintaîn them, not as

ead UP with his nose, then reach his his own titre to heaven, but fs the suret

ld er and draw the gate back till he way of holding f rth the light of heg, and

ea rti, in, and his master, laughing winning to the name they bare,
eCotold him he was welcome to all those who, know ng of Jesus by the

0f u th eat that time. will judge of te religion oesfib/tnn

t l ses sagacitv courage and affection reflection they sec of it, in the sil t an-
aes bes and po'ies have in many in- fested by bis prnfessed dc ily te of

an n of untold value to their owns guage Of their lips. and the dail.Y tenor of
thers. A little girl of three year- their l ees g
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The Prodical Child.

TUE PRODICAL CHILD

Come home, come home, come home
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frs. Brinkerhof's Troubles. 243

RS. BRINKERHOFF'S TROUBLES. "That is one thing. But it is not Betty
Morse's. And it is not mine to give her."

BY SUSAN WARNER. " Mr. Brinkerhoff will give you whatever
you ask him for, I don't doubt."

he o Would not have thought, to look at 1  "Yes; but I don't like to ask him. And
er, that she had any. Suchi a fair face of to give to other people! It does not make it

soo it was; such a tint of peach blos- any better that Betty is mycousin."
s s, never coarsened by violent enotion; 1"O, I think it does."

ich a delicate transparency of skin. " No, it doesn't," said Mrs. Brinkerhoff,
Which was not more pure than the charac- with that line in her pretty brow. " 1 think
t', if the lips told truth; such a child's it makes it harder. I think I would rather

of innocence and sweetness, with- ask him for a total stranger than for Betty
ut line that had even begun to grow because she is my cousin. I do not want

Pard, or an angle that told of its counter- him to be sorry he married a girl without
n tie teniper; and the eves-well, inoney of her own."

ahey Were a woman's eyes, not a child's " He will never be that," said the mother,
any longer! Tender and frank and true, complacently. " He will never be sorry for
they also had a depth to them. A real anything in connection with you, Esther.

beolnan's eye has a veil hung somewhere, He worships the very ground you treadon.

wi hnd which hides all of herself that It is my belief he will thank you for a

be.hes to keep incog. You cannot get chance of showing it."
ind the veil, unless at moments when a 1 I arn not going to as

rst of feeling- drives it aside. So little Mother. f I had money or means, I
burs. Brinkerhoff's eyes were wise eyes, and would help Betty. She s nothing to r.
sO, just now when our story opens, withi Brinkerhoff. iould be0 eeOf those hidden thoughts; and on her The gentle-looking li o c

fair row there is-no wrinkle, for it is got no nearer the point towhich hner mothecr
a tr ind snooth, as it ought to be, but just wished to bring her; and the confarence

k8i tt e of a line where her thoughts are finally came to a close in this unsatiSfaCtory
brtng it. And over ail her head the light manner. Mrs. BrnkerhoffWas left alone.
br0W hair is curling defiance to combs and She came back into er pretty drawing-

grides, past or present; there is sunny room, after seeing ber mother out, and sat

r. hurnor in every lock of it. But Mrs. down to knit her brows and ler thoughts a

lri kerhoff is thi king. Opposite Mrs. little more over the problem that had been
rinkerhoff sits her mother, a grown and before her. -room. The light

ang ikeness of her; but ver m uch grown It was a pretty drawing.reen bliha
linevery much worn. Itis only some out- came softened through green blinds and

0ur of feature and contour that make you muslin draperies upon the cool white mat
ter. You are looking at mother and daugh- and dainty chintz coverîngs of the furni-

stor She bas been telling Esther a long ture. Here there was an easyscharofmost
0 iec of the distresses and necessities of a luxurious proportionss tndreoks; prett

Ce of ber own, Esther's cousin, in the heaped with per!odcalitany brgères stood
thiP that the telling may lead to some- tête-a-tête sofas and solitary bes.re

t It has led to nothing yet. invitingly about ineasy socialness. There

What hought you could do-I don't know was a dish of ir sweet; d d an ele-

,sther a sure; but give her some help, table, makin te aroug t anished and
I • She lias nowhere to turn." gant work-tab ld thoroughlY furned are

n ish I could. I do not see how I can." finished. testified to Mr. Brinkerhoffl care
«Une', doevryhig for bis housekeeper. Her eye feil upon it

utn w n do everything." for the course Of these notice-takings and
S i ve got no money, Mother." 1 in the cours. ' All this was hers to do

Yes, you have. Mr. Brinkerhoff is rested intentîy A she p aser o o
business. with and to rule as she pleased; more coud

Mr. Brinkerhoff is in good business. be had for the asking; and yet Mrs
au onlyr. Brinkerhoff's wife." Brinkerhoff had not a penn y of her own,

Ute enough," said the eider woman, and no kindne;s that needed oney for its
n u. " What is his is yours, you perfection it might be done at

WE t e .Pgreat or smaIl. True, i ng tb o c a
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her request, but it might not; and it would "1 have a grand proposition to make to
not be always that the request could be y(, Sam."
made. And, now that Mrs. Brinkerhoff " Ihah be very much interested to hear
was on the subject, she confessed to her- it."
self, what she had only looked at with side You did fot inquire what had been the
glances before-that it was very disagree- subject of my meditations this morning.
able to ask her husband for money every You would neyer gués. It was woman'
time she wanted a pair of gloves or a new disabilities."
neck-tie. Up and down the white drawing- Mr. Brinerboif fairly lifted up bis eyes
room the little woman paced slowly, with with curiosity and bis eyebrows with won-
that placid brow of hers just lined by the der.
work of the thoughts within. She walked "Disabilities!" be repeated. IIn what
for a good while; then stood still and une? Women's. Notyours?"
thought; and at last wentoff, with a quick "Yes, mine."
step and a brow entirely cleared, to hold Disabilities of wbat kind, my dear?
council with her cook in the kitchen. Such as prevent you from delving in a

Mr. Brinkerhoff's dinner that day was lawyer's office ail day, or taking a counsel
very satisfactory. I do not mean that it or's briefinto court?"
was not always so; but this day the com- Not exactly, Sam. But real and reallY
bination was good and the skill employed inconvenient disabilities."
was faultless. Mr. Brinkerhoff liked his "Pray, go on. I don't know enough
soup. And, no matter how well a man ap- the subject to speak."
preciates his wife, you may always notice "I don't like to hear you wondering
that her charms are heightened by her be- wbat I do with my money."
ing the presiding genius at a good dinner. Mr. Brinkerboif first looked up in sur
Mrs. Brinkerhofl herself was even specially prise, and then laugbed, with a littie amuS
attentive to her husband to-day; perhaps ed admission of the charge. But he said
less than usual to her own reflection. nothing.

" Sam, dear," she said, looking across "You are as generous and kind to me as
the table at the motions of Mr. Brinker- it is possible to be. You know I mean
hoff's spoon, "I have been doing a great that. But, you know, Sam, it puzzles yout
deal of thinking to-day-" 1 too, bow I have spent my money when yOU

" Have you," responded the gentleman. have given it."
"That is what I do everyday." "It strikes me that it is some of ny disg.

" I dare say-you. But you know my bilities," answered ber husband.
business does not call for so much." "I don't like it."

"I did not know you had any." "I don't care a straw about it," said Mr-
"What?" Brinkerboif, iaughing again.
"Business." "But I care very mucb that you sbould
Mr. Brinkerhoff broke a piece of bread think me wasteful or extravagant or not tO

as he spoke, and his eyes glanced up and be trusted."
met those of his wife with a smile. "Trusted I would trust you witb Inf

"You think I have no business?" life. I bave."
"Well, what have you, except to loolr "But with your money, I mean. That

out for me ?" is another tbing."
" I wonder if that is all gentlemen know IIt isn't your fauit tbat you bave t

about it?" said Mrs Brinkerhoff, with a handled muçh bitherto; and experielce
moment's pique at the thought that all her cores with use."
deiicate managements went for no more in "Not in this," said bis wife. IlTbose
the mind of the person they concerned. people know best bow to spend money W
Do men never remember there is a main- know wbat it is worth; and nobody knows
spring to their watch till it gets broken? what it is worth wbo bas not once feit the
" You think really the house takes care of want of wbat it can do."
itself, Mr. Blinkerhofl?" I Don't I knowwhat it iswortb, eitber?

"I suppose the servants do that." Mrs. Brinkerboif besitated, and her ey
"And who takes care of the servants?" wandered a littie.
"I pay them their wages. Ain't that "Eh?" said ber husband, looking up

about all? They know their business, I ber again from bis pudding.
take it. One of them does, at least. This The littie lady was eating none, and ber
soup is capital." blue eye was full of a ejoie worid of WO

Mrs. Brinkerhoff was not an impatient man's thougbts. It ba& just rebted on
woman. She waited a while, till her hus- new banging iamp, oî, great elegaflel
band had found his roast lamb equally wbicb was suspend4fover the dinner
good, and spinach and peas served with table.
artistic excellence. She even let the salad "Sam," sbe said, and ber manner wa5

corne in for its share of approbation before s0 Winning no fault could be found With&he went on. ber speech, e if yu knew tbe sealto aud
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the rest and the comfort of heart-as well as
the 'comfort of body those lanps would
ave given to a whole family, you would

never have hung them up there to do
nothing but shine."

*r. Brinkerhoff glanced as his"wife had
done. at the lamp, and finished his pud-
ding.

a 1 arn looking out for you," he said, at
ast. " I cannot look out for everybody."

"Not for me, this time," said his wife,
Roftlv

ell, as that is not in my line," said
the gentleman, as he received from her
hand a plate of superb strawberries, "it
s something vou do not understand, my
dear. These& contrasts of societv are

hings that follow a natural law. Industry
and skill will get on and be comfortable,
and shiftlessness and bad habits will not;
and they are not intended to do it. It was
always meant that the distinctions of rich,
and Poor should exist: and they always

'w, While the world stands."
"Then what should the rich do to the

POor?"
.Whatever thev like. There is no obli-

gation. But they certain.lv are not called
Upon to change places with them."

It Onlv proves what I said," Mrs.
e kerhoff responded, as lightly as she
COuld.

What did vou say?"
I ventured to hint it, that vou did not

low the value of mon5v. Now all the
118e I can see in it, for the possessor, is to
in ake him happy."

BWell, that is my doctrine," said Mr.
]inkerhoff.
" San. it would make me more glad to

bring comfort back to one heart, or health
o One life, than to have the most beautiful
chandeliers that the art of man ever made."

I am sorry they don't please you!"
d the gentleman, a little dryly, helping

hilnself to cream.
But Mrs. Brinkerhoff only waited; and,

after glancing up at her two or three times,he ,Poke again.
re Whv can't you do both things-in

reasonf?,"
Mr8. Brinkerhoff smiled, and said: 'I

Can't do anything."
&'Why cannot you?"

oman's disabilities. You have the
'tey. I could ask you for it; but then

Iuld be your doing, not mine."
Same thing."

e fit Is the same thing, suppose you let
be Your almoner."

ot Why, you are,. Chick. You are at the
to' of all the good I do."

st That is not whiat I mean. I have been

needyin this, Sarn, all the morning; and

.o 1 amnready to lay before you my pro-

Mr. Brinkerhoff looked up. He was a

handsome man-fit enough, as far as that
went, to be Mrs. Brinkerhoff's husband;
though in other respects the faces were not
matched. There was much more mother
wit and delicate faculty in the one at the
other end of the table-as to be sure there
ought to be, seeing it was a woman's; but
there was also a purer brow and a greater
simplicity of expression. Mr. Brinkerhoff
knew the world. Mrs. Brinkerhoff could
hardly be said to possess that knowledge;
and what she had of it she threw off from
her as much as possible, not liking the
taste of it. The gentleman's look just now
bespoke some surprise and some curiosity.
He intimated that his wife might lay her
proposition before him; remarking that he
was in the way of such things, hearing
them all day long.

But that was not the opening Mrs. Brink-
erhoff wanted for hers. She was sagely
silent, and seemed to enjov her straw-
berries; until as she filled her husband's
plate a second time, he broke out with-

" Well, where's your proposition ?"

" Waiting for a good time and a kind re-
ception."

" Command both; you know you always
do. I am helpless before you."

"Yes; I know what that means. But,

Sam, for my proposition. I do not wantto

send in any more bills for vou to pay."
"A capital proposition," said Mr. Brink-

erhofi, swallowing his cream contentedly.
" In fact, none that you could make would

deserve a kinder reception from me. I

wonder that vou doubted of it."
" In order to that," his wife went on, I

must have the means to pay them myself.
" Ha!" said Mr. Brinkerhoff. ' How

should I be the gainer, pray?"
" You would riot see the bills, Sam; and

that is what bores you."
Again Mr. Brinkerhoff looked up, and his

look was s -arcely pleasantt.
" How would you be the gainer, rY

dear? That remains to be pioved."
er should not have to ask you for

money." was silent, and the lady

waited until the fruit was disposed of, and
ber husband wanted nothing more; and

then she brOught a cushion to his feet, and

sat down there, and gave the whole power

of ber sweet presence to her words, clasp-
ing ber hands on his knee and looking up

into bis face.
"You have not half heard my proposi-

tion yet, Sai. It is much larger than you

tiink. As things are, I arn merely a ma-

chine. I go between the tradespeople and

you only far enough to make you trouble;
which yoU cannot always cornprehend.
Now this is my plan: Let me pay as well

as purchase. 'You will bave n0 trouble -at

"l eOnly to hand over the tin."

2,45
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" That will be a pleasure." " I should have no wife any longer."Will it?" said the gentleman. But then She would be quite merged in the house-he leaned over and took the hands between keeper."
his that had rested on his knee, and brought " Indeed, I should be a great deal happierhis face nearer to the one that made such a than I am now, and have a mind more atpleasant field of vision for him. ease. Try me, Sam."'IHow can I know, or you either, what " Are you not quite happy now ?" saidyour dresses will cost till you have bought her husband. " Is your mind disturbed ?"them" "A little-occasionally," said his wife," shall buy according to my money." laughing, " when my bills come in and youHow can I tell how much you want?" wonder at them, or when I ask for moneyYou are not to tell, nor try even to and you wonder at me."guess. O, Sam, I do not mean money for "I never do!" exclaimed Mr. Brinker-my dresses alone, but for all our expenses hoff.
-all our household expenses !" " O, yes, Sam, you do! Come, you"Butcher, and grocer, and all that ?" know you do! You cannot imagine exactlY"A1l that; and the servants; and my what I did with the money you gave me lastown private expenses; and what I give in I time."
charity. Everything, I mean, except your " Well," said Mr. Brinkerhoff, " an emo-expenses and your charities. All the ex- tion of curiosity may be permitted a poorpenses of the household." mortal."

" How should I know what you would "But it hurts me, Sai."want for that?" I am afraid Mr. Brinkerhoff thought more"It is nothing about what I want. You of the delicate little chin, the beauty ofcan tell, Sam, how much our living ought which he was considering, than of his wife'sto cost; how much you can afford or wisbi words. He looked so satisfied, however,to spend upon our living. You can soon that she went on.tell, if you do not know now, how much a " There is another thing. Sam. We aremonth it ought to be, or how much a quar- pretty well off, are we not?"ter. Give me that every month or every " Able to butter our bread most days,"quarter, and I will engage to keep within said her husband.
it.11 "Well-there is a portion due from Ur,Mr. Brinkerhoff laughed. " You would to tbose who ar not so oomfortable, isbe bankrupt before the month was out." there not?"

"Perhaps not. Try me." "Don't you give away all you want tOI don't believe you ever managed fifty give?" Mr. Brirkerhoff answered, some-dollars a month in your life. Did you ?" what evasively." But I can learn, Sam." at Bv •i --"Ad wat ll bappenut, Sam, when I give, it is yourAnwhat will happen while you are money; and that money you gave to me-learning ?" not to the poor-no to God. So that,No harm. No great harm at least. Try really, neither of us does anything; for Ime, Sa." have none to do good with, and your good"What good would all that care do you ?" doing is bestowing what I want uponIt would save a great deal of trouble, me."i
Sam; and I think a good deal of monev. " That is so very metaphysical a state-Now I do not know what I spend, nor what ment of our financial relatio'ns that it willI ought to spend. I only know that the need some reflection before I can see nYs core oyou, and that you-make a' wav through it," Mr. Brinkerhoff aiface at tbem !" swered.

" I have no business to do such an un- " I think our charities ought to be sepa-gentlemanly thing," said Mr. Brinkerhoff, rate and distinct," his wife continued.struck with compunction, may be; the "In my plan that would come about natt'face opposite him was so sweet in ail its rally, and each of us would satisfy his
ines. own conscience. At least, I hope we"Then, Sam, you would have no bills: would."

coming in." "I never liked the idea of separate"Money would go out all the same, purses in the fanilv," concluded the headChick." of the house, rising. The conference wasI will render my accounts to you every broken off. Mrs. Binkerhoff got no furthermonth or every quarter, and you can see that day.
just how I do." But she was a true woman and a braveII know, without seeing, just how you one. and she htd a certain sweet intent-would do. You would be bankrubt before ness cf will in her composition, whenlthe month was up." things were worth it. So Mr. BrinkerhoftSam 1 Try me!" heard again of Mrs: Brinkerhoff's plant,1 do not need to try some things." and sundry times. He always told herBut, still, do try me." she would certainly be bankrupt within a
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rnonth; and as often she persistently said, i over-harshness, and sent happy Bessie
ry me." It became difficult to refuse away with a little quiver around her sweet

her a gratification on which she had so set lips, because mamma felt cross, and every-
'her heart; and one evening, when Mr. thing troubled her. Ho0w often have we

thrinkerhoff saw disappointment-moving felt that the passion and injustice of our
te lines of his wife's sweet lips, and children were but the reflex of our own?
ain. thiem a littie unsteady withal, he How hard it is to be free froin caprice, and

gave in. yto keep broadly defined the principles of
lai shall have to go into a furious calcu- right and wrong.

tion," he said. " How do I know what The ordeal of tamily life is a trying one,
Yo want to spend in a quarter?" and who can be too well prepared for the

sh 0 ' want to spend only what you wish I life of the household? It brings out every
uld spend, Sam." varving shade of the character, and child-

Ay; suppose I don't know what that is? ren are quick to see and feel. Who would

oever, l'Il study it up. Let us see. not be as well equipped as possible to dis-
tu are to pay everything, eh ?" arm the foes that threaten the peace of our

Not house-rent, Sam, nor taxes, not homes and thie joy of our children?

at SOrt of thing." We have all of us high ideals before
"Servants' wages?" which we often stand with averted eyes,

"es, I think so; for it would save vou grieved, discouraged. We feel how beau-
soine anno.ance and me too. For the tiful God has intended the relation of a
servants Corne ta me first to speak to eou; mther and her children should be,-how
and sotsetomes I have to speak more than uil of strong affection, otearnest duties, of
once You know, becaue you forget, and tender courtesies, of small, sweet sacrifices,

the' they think I have fourotten." how love and duty should so sanctify the

Well, servants, and the butcher, and humblest home where children abide that

the grocer, and the baker; youte, h -da eals and the common-place
insd and e r tasks might have the grace of a royal ban-

''Oins and needles? u e dte service be noble and hearty.e"0(f course, Sam; everything o? my own quet, and the evc eîoi n ery

Pend oure ay e We know that while we are musing the

loiI tailor, simila'rl, land- winged hours go by which shall transform

rd, and tax-gttherer. How about coal ur clinging little ones to strong men and
billsThandone-ailear ow anu more en w en. Shall they be cold, hard,

ha • 
selfish men, or pervaded by a fine manli-

easl ordered at is than ne me, per- ness and an honorable christian character?
ha e by you by Shall they be vain, frivolous, self-seeking

to reckon there'l be something for me women, or bright, earnest. growin souls,

dR'o. rCoi ndgs elyo' t with a wide out-iook it îe eko
care Coal and gas. Well, you'll take so much of it depends upon us, and so,

11 the rest?' when our weakness, and perplexities, and
ci the rest.

fr nequestions or bis shah core to me short-comings cone in upon us like a flood,
fr Odds and ends not stipulated ?" we are fain to clasp our hands helplessly

te athing whateer. So you can make and let the high tide of endeavor go by, and

ycalnguhat evr. Soydrift aimlessly on the flood.YOi aculations exact." . I-sntbudeestimating our dis-
o uimph! not so easv. But I will try. It is not bv s eyereallrise ohe a

WihlSt things can be dane when there is a couragements that we sha h rise. They are
toward them; and in course of time many and strong. so we nust call in a

th rinkerhoff arrived at a settlement of vantage ground adone it is marvelous, when
to 9 aestion before him, and handed over stronger to helph and poor iredwher-

twelt wife a sum supposed to represent the we think ofthat te poo te Ar-

tur th part of what their veWrly expendi- worked mothers can take hold o the Arn

ane should be, less the éäal' and gas bills that holds up the worlds and be stroeng i

to use-rent. It was a fair supply, and that wonderful trel o s there a

uchs. Brinkerhoff appeared very large- Do we avai hour in the busy day into

sIure larger than their need. She was consecrares core with unshod feet, and

left fshe could have a good little portion which its c mufre tones-an hour of
nor the objects she best loved to spend its noises with rnufe of strength-seeking

ey for. Heaven high? Who ever needed the

(-- T o- b e-- c o nt-- n u- d ) C h r is t -h elp s o n e a r , s o t e n d e r , s o g r a c io U S

ii. r ike a m othe ?
THiLF-HOUR IN THE MORN And in ail the day there is no hour in

T HAF-HUR N TE MRN- Anichnatastrength can be so well invoked
ING." wcin the early norning. The dewy fresh-

ca Crten, hot and weary from compli- ness around answers wel to our rested
ae rin kitchen, parlor and nursery, iinds and refreshed bodies; our spirits are

We scflded poor little Harry with hushed and cool; the day is before us, a
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white page with a fair binding. What time for forming its habits, have learned that
so meet as this for acommuning with God. sound judgment and good common sener
for a conQecration of ourselves and little mu'st be their guides in the care of their
ones to Him? helpless little ones, and not materna'

Do we plead that the early morning has pride.
its peremptory duties which~ will not allow But, on the other hand, take a child whO
of it? Then let us rise a half-hour earlier, from its birth is trained in the most sent
that the alchemy of prayer and praise may sible manner-washed, dressed, and fed t
transmute all the leaden moments of the fixed hours, and laid, without rocking, tO
day into golden ones.--Hone and Health. sleep in the crib, where no foolish frien d,

indulgent aunt, or grandmother. is per,
mitted to disturb or see it until it wakes

THE CARE OF INFANTS. natura!lv, and is ready for the next men
Al through the day it sleeps. or serenelY

BY MRS. H. W. BEECHER. watches the dancing shadows on the wall'
or the bright sun through the curtains; and

Young mothers are frequently told-we but for the little, cooing, rippling sound'
think very unwisely--" You have no cause that occasionally give token of its presenc5
for anxiety. Most infants either have their 1 one hardly realizes that there is a babe bn
crying spells until they are three months the house. But at night the little one re
old; or are very quiet and serene up to that comes restless, and begins to cry. Ever.!
period, and then change, and cry, and are means for quieting it are resorted to. It s
restless most of the time, till some month, patted, trotted, rocked, and sung to, but a
later." Believing this. the young mother is of no avail. What can be the matter.
tries to possess her soul in patience, and Let us take this uneasv little mortal.

struggles on, waiting for the good time Ah! we see. In dressing it in the moro
coming. But we think there is alwavs ing you pinned the little waists as tightY
some definite cause for a trouble which as 'ou could draw them, so that the bodi
robs the mother for months of a large p-.r- is as round and unvielding as a marblC
tion of the pleasure her infant should bring 1 pillar. The morning bath and change
her, and makes the new world into which clothes brought sone relief from the night
the little pilgrim has just entered, so truly fletters. and for the first part of the day, or
" a vale of tears." The cause once ascer- if uncommonlv strong and healthv, ufti1

tained, there must be some remedv found, night, the child may be quiet and endure
through the large experience of so many but by night release from so many hours
mothers who have been harassed and per- bondage is absolutely needed. How wOîd
plexed by similar trials. vou like to have vour clothes thus bound

Often kind friends manifest their affec- about vou? No room for free breathing'
tion and interest injudiciously, through ino elasticity of body. What chance for
their anxiety to see the new-comer, when healthy digestion? After many hours
both mother and child would be much safer during the day of perfect inactivity, w
for a few days of perfect, uninterrupted wonder if by night the poor baby feels t bs
quiet. In the early days when an infant j'compression insupportable ? Its little limbg
should be forming the habit of long naps, must ache, and the whole body becorne
and at regular times. and when the mother stiff and numb. But insteadof relief, whieb
should be kept from any excitement. these the child is disrobed and night-clothes sub

friend/y calls begin, and each caller has stituted, it is onlv to tighten the bande
great curiosityjust to look at the new baby, and leave it to pass the long hours of dark
orjust to wake it one moment, to see whose ness as much like a mummv as before.
eyes it has borrowed. This incense offered When we see a child thus bound, e
to maternal pride is too mighty. and the think it would afford us pleasure to act h
mother's judgment bows down before it. dressing-maid to the mother long enouh
If she allows this foolish innovation once, to teach her what torture she is thought
she must twice, and soon a restless habit lessly inflicting on her helpless babe. d
is formed, and short naps and long cries lias no way of attracting your attention a
may be expected. It takes but two or three begging for relief but through tears.
such friendlv visits in the course ofone day the mother was subjected to the same dis
to extite the child so that sleep becomes tress for once, she would ever after under
impossible; and then, although it is not stand whv her baby lifts up its voice like
needing food, when all other means fail to trumpet to tell her of her sins.
quiet it, what more natural than to put it Whenever an infant begins to cry, wtht
to the breast? But broken rest and nursing out any apparent cause, by day or by nig.'
too frequently will assuredly cause pain, let your first act be to examiné its clothin
and crying will, of course, be the result. loosen it, remove the pins, or untie the
In such cases, no remedy may be hoped strings, and see if the lungs have free space
for until those to whom the child is com- to expand, and the body a chance to move
mitted, and who alone should be responsible every limb and muscle. Rub the boiY



gently with your warm hand, particularlv Never nurse your child when chilled'
the back. lungs and bowels, to promote the fatigued, or terrified. The child, however
Crculation which the barbarous swaddling hungry, must wait, or he otherwise fed,
bands have all day impeded. Try this until your own system becomes quiet. It
reMedy, plarticularlv at night, and, ~unless must be a very strong child who will not
you aein "put on'the screws," in most suffer from the nourishment the mother
Cases our baby will fr1l into a peaceful offers while under such disturbance. If

Mber. and vou may hope for unbroken your excitement proceeds from fear, go to
rest. vour husband, or some friend who has the

alut here is another whose garments are power to soothe or talk vou into quietude,
a sensibly adjusted, yet its piteous cries beforeyou see your child. If fatigued, sit

re enoUg to make the heart ache. What down and rest; if over-heated, wash yonr
a the matter? Touch the little blue hands, face and hands in cool water, keeping out

chd you Will find them like ice. Take the of anv current of air, and become thorough-
fild In your lap; draw vour chair to the ly cool before vou nurse vour baby.

heat a blanket and wrap it about it; If, unfortunately, you have allowed your-
it on the stomach across vour lap. self to be overcome by anger, keep far

hOlding the cold hands in one ~of ours; away from the little one till you have asked
hake Out the foolishly long robes, till, God to still the tempest. and you feel that

aiddenoewhere in this mass of flannel by His grace you are at peace. If in such
tod embroidery, vou find the numb little an unhappv st u dare to perform a

w and hold thiem toward the fire till mother's sweetest dutv, vour child wil

fir, aSee how it stretches its feet to the bring you to repentancebefore many hours

rand puts the pretty face close up to elapse.

Crie Warm hands. Many a child who has In earlv youth we were once compelled

stre for hours, taxing ail the mother's to watch by a child in convulsions. This
iteng h and skill, and filling her heart was amonae our firt painfl experiences,

e arm, will, under this simple treat- and whe absent from home. To Our
On ' in a few minntes be fast asleep.' dying dau we shal teoer forget the
thi.Yturning a child over in the crib-anv- mother's dumb anguish when told her child
that change its position when you find must die. We afterward learned that she

ber •' hegins to cry or becorne restless h yd been furiouslY angr wth her husband.
so eits nap is finished, will sometimes The angry voices frightened the child, and

fit Oe it to quiet slumber, give it the bene- to still its crying, even ib the fierce heat of
a long sleep, and vou sufficient time her passion, she p ther toernbe

ha accomplish many things which must The physician knew of her ungovernable
so been laid aside had baby waked too temper, and, boarning's hernad an

1 Ende~vo the witness of the morning's tornado, and

fadeavor to imagine vourself in an in- over the suffering little creature. stern

Y d Place when it manifests symptoms told her that her temper had killed her
hand 0not well understand. You wrap up child. We neer saw her but once alter
dow 8tand feet so closelv when vou lav it* that sad trial, but the rarks of the penalty
yO o sleep, that it cannot stir. Could which followed so quicklc upon er sin

beu remin two hours thus fettered without were still stanped upon her face.

ing cramped and full of pain? Mothers do not enouse theyare or

loar n the wrappin shake the believe these facts, becefse the ae;
lIttl h turn it over occasionall y that the accustomed to trace tic effect to the cause;

the ead may rest on a cool spoi (and. by but a physician who looks carefully into

and ay, a good hair pillow, not too full, the cases which core under his care, will

becoWell beaten every day that it may not assure you that this is no fiction. A mother

an kee lumpy, is far more healthful for at ail tines is called uon to guard well fer
its hild than feathers.) If awake, change own actions, and to practice much self-

Position; or if it has lain long, take it denial, for the sake her oildpraws it
to i8t gently, and play with it a while never more than when ber child draws its

bloodve it a pleasant variety and cause the nourishment frca e in t ang n th
ody o circulate freely through the whole judgment and care n the clotiing, in the

c f these si pe1to s d o a iv a fashioning and adjusting of it, m ore im-
Id fportant than while the babe is incapable of

cry;bes siplemetodsdo ot aciy aporanttha w ts wants or discomforts
Of e child, it is very probable that some making known it--Carsor Uio.

case have Coi xetb rng.-Christ/a n Union.
duce above-mentioned causes pro except by cry

edic'colic; but do not give the simplest
there.ne tilt you have tried what virtue
the c • In an enema of tepid water. Unless COAL FIRES.

OcUte ylg indicates the beginning uf some
the fdisease, we have invariably found

>i,.je-8ams magical, anSen) ae11riOur, inconvenience to health is some-
i i e tag and inno case erousioned by tardiness in kindling. behurtul.timnes occasio

Coal Fires. 249



Hou Often shall I Water my Plants?

a coal fire; passengers in railroad cars HOW OFTEN SHALL I WATER M)C
have often undergone incalculable suffer- PLANTS?
ings from this cause.

Before coal kindles it must be heated BY JAMES H. PARK.

through and through, made hot enough to
blister the fingers in an instant, although This is a question so frequently askeô Of
still black. It is easy to see that a smali gardeners, and which, to them, seemfl so
bit of'coal will get thus heated sooner than foolish, as to tax their patience at time
a larger one; hence the smaller the coal, Yet if they would consider how critica -
the sooner will it ignite. business the watering of a valuable collec

Coal must be kindled with wood. This tion of plants is, and how often a he
wood will give out a certain amount of gardener prefers doing part of such
heat, and no more; and as, a gîven ainounit himnself, rafhier than trust it ta his atssis
of heat is necessary t< kindie the coal, the înprîncs hymgi e ueiners nthy'
more wood, and the less coal, and snaler it xpeine qusnrs. A ng

the pieces. the sooner and more certain will usiness experience a ongst those WhO

the fie be lghted.cultivate plants, assures mne that ta 21
the followiîg instructions nust be val

In the face of these facts, persons are able, simple and superfluous as they OIay
frequently seen in rail cars, when the fire appear to the initiated.
in the stove is low, to put on a large amount Plants cannot be watered regularly for,
of coal, the result being that the more coal severai reasons. They have a season ot
put on, the more the fire will not burn, luxuriant growth, a sudden stoppage bf
because the snall amount of heat is distri- transplanting from the garden, and a stan'
buted over a large amount of coal, all of ing still for a season. Nearly all undergo
which is heated somewhat, but none of it a slow sort of hvbernation~ in the early
heated enough for ignition. The more a winter, which is fýollowed by a gradual re'
coal fire is stirred, if a little low, the more cuperation, and if well cared for, a ge ner
certain it is to go out. ous spring growth. Some plants are so

The best way-to replenish a coal fire is to and luscious; others hard-wooded
put on a small amount of coal while it is comparatively sapless. Soine are kept iO
burning well; and after this is thoro.ughly dry and over-heated rooms; others Where
kindled, and has been red for a short time, the atmosphere is cool and retain's more 0
add a little more coal. In this way a lire its natural moisture. All these difference'
may be kept burning a whole day in a grate effect their requirements so that no recîP
without using the poker once; and good as to time of watering could be generlly
housekeepers know that every time a poker applicable ; some plants requiring vastî.
is used, the ashes fly in everv direction, more water than others under similar co
and valuable time is expended in brushing ditions, while the same plants need nore
them up. If a poker must be used, the or less. according to their exposure
time to do it is when fresh coal has been atmospheric absorption.
thoroughly kindled, for then there is no No plant in a potflled with earth ca0

danger of its going out. properly watered. The earth ought alwafyr
If a coal fire is burning too much, either ta be so far below the edge of the floaer

cover it with some of the ashes which have pot as to leave space for holding
fallen through the grate (this makes the enough to moisten throughout the W
mass more compact, and diminishes the o the earth contained in the pot.e
drauglit) or if it is desirable to put the fire have had our attention called a hun
out altogether, as when going to bed, press times to plants starving in pots heapedtu
the coal down from the top with a shovel or of baked earth, which "wouldn't grOr'
blunt-edged poker. although they were watered twice eVr

day;" and no wonder. Such plants 1
It has been the custom to use the largest- be watered all day, and would the"

sized coal for the furnace; this requires a barely moistened throughout. Those
great waste of wood in kindl,ing, besides cultivators-like that famous foreiner Wh
much time islost in firing up in the morn- swallowed all his pills at a dose-seem t
ing, the very time when most heat is want- think they cannot have too much of a g0.d
ed, and wanted quickly. It will take less thing, and the more earth they can give
coal, and give incomparably more comfort, the better the plants must grow, not know
to feed a furnace with coal, the largest ing, probably, that the actual anount 0"
piece of which is not larger than a hen's earth in a pot does not diminish with the
egg, only taking care to put on a little coal increase of the plant grown therein.
every hour. Observation and close calcu- We have seen not a few city gardeP
latig economy has shown this ta all aur borders banked up after the same fashion'
river boats, tugs, and steamers.--Yournal sloping from fence to walk, and sun-baked
of Health. until their capacity for shedding waterWÎ
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Selected Recipes.

ost equal to a duck's back. On the
eart hand, with the proper amount of
dr thIn the pots, if allowed to get very

Y the earth shrinks, leaving an open
ater-way around it, so that when what

ap .d otherwise be a sufdiciencv of water is
Wihed, it ftads a ready outlet from the pot

Caet penetrating the earth. In such

ùs til nothing but successive waterings,
can su and loam are filled with moisture,
ap i.l ce. Whenever, immediatly after
Pot .Cation, water flows quickly fr~om the
the yt is certain that it has not permeated
eearth but has found a readier mode of
ar, Which should be closed. Sometimes
rae earth-worms make such outiets.

a, .Ing out by the nape of the neck, and
h YIng salt to the tails of such intruders,
fr8 a very salutary effect, if followed by a

Pots pressure of the surface earth in the
forx s60 as to close the drains they have
£oG ed. Insufficient watering is the most
er non error of unsuccessful plant grow-

a te ut there are others who reverse the

de aY, who in the fall take up a few gar-
as avorites to the house, give them twice

Wh nuch pot and earth as is necessary.

dayen this is done, and water freely applied
Certaafter day, the souring'of the earth is as

ove as the souring of a mortal stomach
wate fêted. Such plants require little
tio r, but should be kept in a shady situa-
%houi until they slowly recuperate, and
re . then be watered only as their
%ti urernents show. When plants are

ftr late heat, light, and water, soon
te" transplanting from the open ground,

Perresult is a poor, weekly growth and

e; antl ijury. When springopens, its
such influence is felt by all plants, and

eas are then in good condition consume
that rfreely. Yet it must not be forgotten

li ard-wooded plants, except when
aten their annual growth, require less

to. , and must be more carefully looked
e shile soft-growing, juicy plants, at this

rie rulmay be abundantly watered. Only
eccodt. can be given lor watering : Water
1Give t to the absorption of your 01ants.
a, them onlv what they use. So long
th4 e earth takes readily the impress of
Z'ce ger, it may be considered moist, and

itte Ver,. It is well for plants to get a
as it is for animals to be a little

ery R.before feeding. But over drving is
bth jurious. This may be known always
ithe Pale color and total absence of

re in the pot itself.-Hearth and

SELECTED RECIPES.

CE SALAD.-White meat of 6
e ~yolks of 12 hard eggs, 3 gills of

3 gills of sharp vinegar, xi gills

of mustard, 3 teaspoonfuls of sait, Ii gills
of cayenne pepper, î of a pint of rich cream,
equal proportion of chicken and chopped
celery. Only use cream in the quantity for
immediate use.

PoTTED FisH.-Shad, blue-fisbh, or any
other firm, thick fish can be used. Scale
them, cut off heads and tails, and cut them
into four pieces, crosswise. Chop five
small onions, sprinkle a layer on the bottom
of a wide-mouthed stone jar, on thein put
a layer of fish, packing closely, and spice
with black and cayenne pepper, cloves,
allspice, whole peppers, and a littie more
chopped onion; then more fish, and so on,
in alternate layers of fish and spice and
chopped onion, until the pot is full. Ar-
range the row on top, spice it highly, and
fill the jar with the strongest vinegar you

can get. Cover with thick folds of paper
under the lid, and bake twelve hours. The

vinegar will dissolve the bones, and the
fish can be sliced for the table.

JENNY LIND CAKE.-Half cup of butter,

one teacup of milk, two tablespoonfuls
cream, two cups sugar, three eggs, one tea-
spoonful cream tartar,- half teaspoonful

soda, and four cups flour. Any spice that

is palatable.

SOUR 11ILK GRIDDLE CAKES.-Stir into

one quart of sour milk enough flour to

make the batter as thick as waRfles; add an

even teaspoonful of salt and two well-

beaten eggs. Dissolve an even teaspoonful

of soda, and beat in when ready for frying.

This is very good, baked in waffle-irons.

BucKWHEAT CAKES.-Sift together one

quart of buckwheat flour and a teacupful of

corf-meal. In cool weather make up a

moderately thin batter with luke-warm
sweet milk; salt to taste. In warm

weather it is best to use wate, the mik

would sour; add baif a tuibler of good

lively hop-yeast (hop-yeast is best for b gck-

wheat); make it up in a jar (covering

closely) at 9 o'clock at nigbt. The next

morning beat in three eggs Jet it set fi-

teen or twenty minutes. just before frying,

stir in a teaspoonful of soda, first sprink-

ling it over tbe batter. Soda is unneces-

sary if tbe batter is perfectly sweet. Eggs
sar not tesebtat but are an improvement;
a mixture Of four parts of buckwheat, two

of Grabam and oe of Indian-makes a

more healhful cake and morespongy.

CHARLOTTE RUSSE.-Arrange SaVoy
biscuits, lady fingers, or any kind of liglâi,

delicate cake, around your mold in strips.

Wash eacb piece with the white of an egg

to make them stick together. When the

mold is nearly lined with cake, set the mold

in the oven five minutes, to dry the egg and
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Selected Recipes.

cernent the pieces. Put a pint of milk in
the upper part of a farina kettle, with boil-
ing water in the lower kettle; place over
the fire; beat four eggs and stir into the
milk, letting it just thicken. In another
saucepan or kettle, dissolve a box of gela-
tine in a pint of water and let it boil up as
for jelly. Strain the jelly into the custard,
turn both into a dish and stir gently till
cold. Sweeten a quart of rich cream with
a pound of sugar, flavor with vanilla, and
beat or churn the crean to a troth, and stir
into the custard and gelatine, as soon as it
begins to thicken. When well stirred to
gether and cold, pour into your mold; cover
the toi with a frosted cake, prettily orna-
mented, if you choose, and set on the ice
till ready for use.

Or, put one ounce of gelatine in two
tumblers of milk, and boil hard; beat the
yolks and whites of six eggs, separately,
adding a half-pound of sugar to the volks
while beating, and stir into the boiling
milk, till they thicken and form a rich,
smooth custard, then stir in the whites
beaten to a stiff foam, letting it remain on
the fire only long enough to thicken. Flavor
with vanilla. Whip a pint of rich cream
tilt stiff, then stir into the custard. When
cold, pour into the mold in which the cake
has been placed. Set it on the ice till needed.

Instead of lining the mold with cake,
plums, strawberries, raspberries, or any
other fruit may be .arranged around tbe
mold, and the cream and gelatine and
custard, when cold, poured into the middle.
Set on the ice to harden, and, when cold,
the whole turned out. This is very pretty
when well made, and delicious.

VINEGAR IN THREE W.EKS.-Molasses,
one quart; yeast, one pint; put into a jug
or keg containing three gallons soft water;
tie a thin piece of gauze over the mouth
or bunghole, and set it in the sun. Set it
in a warm place in winter. In threeweeks
you will find good vinegar. More molasses
and yeast will make stronger vinegar.

To REMOVE GREASE FROM FLOORS.-

Apply a paste of wood ashes; keep it on
several days and then wash off.

To KEEP KNIvEs FROM RUsTINGith
Scour them on a board, crosswise, t
some dry brick, after having wipedtheit
perfectly dry; and put them away wi
wiping off the brick dust.

RIBBONs RENEWED.-Wash in cool sudo
made of soap, and iron whend
Cover the ribbon with a clean cloth,
pass the iron over that. If oU Ws into
stiffen the ribbon, dip it, while drying,

j gum arabic water.
tick

To WHITEN STRAw HATs.-Scrape
sulphur with a knife, mix the powder tthe
mush with water, plaster it thickly overeroi
straw and place in the hot sun seae
hours; brush off when dry. An easY
effectuai plan.

Fill
To CLEANSE THE INsIDE OF JARS- fUl

them with hot water and stir in a spo0o
or more of pearlash; emptv them 1t'

hour, and if not perfectly clean, filn alr
and let them stand a few hours. For large
vessels lye may be used.

art
SMOKY LAMP.-Coal oil lamps thab

subject to smoking may be improve of
putting from two to three table-sPoo!" ht
coarse salt in them. It will make the
brilliant and clear, and keep the
clean, besides the prevention of smoke'

A CANDLE To BURN ALL NIGHT.-We.
as in case of sickness, a duil light is wis er'
or when matches are mislaid, put poW the
ed sait on the candle till it reachesild
black part of the wick. In this way ath
and steady light may be kept throlgb
night by a small piece of candle.

To CLEAN FURNITURE.-An old Cab'
maker says the best preparation for c!ea
ing picture frames and restoring furn ,
especially that somewhat marred or sCO
ed, is a mixture of three parts linseee tot
and one part spirits of turpentine. re-
onlv covers the disfigured surface, bues
stores wood to its original color, and .th I
a lustre upon the surface. Put on Iithl
woolen cloth, and when dry, rub
woolen.

To CLEANLAMP-SHADES.--Lamp-shades ece
may be cleansed with soap or pearlash; To MEND RUBBER SHOES.-Get a P
these will not injure or discolor them. of pure rubber-an old shoe-vulcb'

rubber will not do; cut it into saîl. bit
To MAKE CALICO TRANSPARENT AND Put it into a bottle, and cover to ille

WATERPROOF.-Take six pints of pale lin- depth with spirits of turpentine, Or re tbp
seed oil, two ounces of sugar of lead, and coal tar naptha-not petroleumT nhs
eight ounces of white resin; the sugar of Stop the bottle and set to one side, dir
lead must be ground with a small quantity it frequently. The rubber will 800s the
of it, and added to the remainder; the solve. Then take the shoe and pres the
resin should be incorporated with the oil rip or cut close together, and put 0op
by means of a gentle heat. The composi- solution with a camel's-hair brush. t
tion may then be laid on calico, or any tinue to apply as fast as it dries, '

other material by means of a brush. thorough coating is formed.



Ckristianity and Positivism. 253

SIsÀNITY AND POSITIVIsM; A series i nto distinctly formed stars. But I arn
OfDr. McCosh, of Prince- inclined to admit the existence of star dust

o Lectures byD as an hypothesis. I believe it explains
on. New York: Robert Carter & phenomena which require to be explained,

-Bros. 

hnmn

oar•y 
and which cannot otherwise be accounted

ay ake a point to keep Up with for. I allow it freely, that there is evidence

the tin gemaeain, feep a with that the planets and moons and sun must
Itise itgenera regrd ing th e l alittlehave been fashioned out of some such sub-

tif ewith regard to the various scien- stance, at first incandescent, and then

til theories of the present day. Quota- gradually cooling. But, then, it behoves

ordn Darwin, from Huxley, from us to look a little more narrowly into the

ydall arin nature of this star dust. Was it ever a ma6s

aine , appear in newspapers and maga- of unformed matter, without individuality,

and disc'ussions and arguments for without properties? Did it contain within

d gaIfl58 their peculiar views are plen- itself these sixty elemenîtarv substances,

fil th e with their capacities, their affinities, their

atid e periodical literature of the day; attractions, their repulsions? When a

fUse the ore one reads the more con- meteor cornes, as a stranger, within our

se • fthe mlind seems to become on the terrestrial sphere, either out of this original
ect what those views are, and how star dust or out of planets which have been

ey sh educed to the state of original star dust, it

'Y luld be regarded by the Christian.s found to have the same comporients as
lreason for this is the fact that t1iese bodies on our earth, and these with the

nse . are extremely guarded in their same properties and affinities. The spectro-

hu lO'ýave fore their o m scope, which promises to reveal more

dts hosand scrcel seem, views wonders than the telescope or microscope,

de tohe fm thei own ies shows the same elements-such as hydro-
di ltey. Another is that the subjects are gen and sodium-in the sun and stars as in

b )'ed from such different points of view the bodies on the earth's surface. The star

relig . frn rtcsoeîoig t dust, then, has already in it these sixtyYe te difflerent critics, some looking with uiet oi edha1teredw

othersa horror on theories which seem to elementary bodies, with ail their endow-

,tr erequally orthodox, quite in accord- me nts,-gravltating, nîechanical, chemni-
ce e rtiodof te in o cal, magnetic. Whence these elementsc

lt hec hercrrelations, their attrac-
alI iVth the revelations of the Bible. To Whence- their co ihi ftigit
con o are interested in the subject, we tions, their afinities, their fittings into

bu-entl recommend ti vlm aseach other, their joint action? It is by no

be enl calculated thishvolume as means the strongest point in my cumulative

t tell cultedn, to show the exact argument; but it does look as if, ev n

th the question, as well as the fact this stage, there had been a yarmonizing

o religion is not likely, either at present powier at work, and displaying foresight

ac ny future time, to be overturned by and intelligence.

especimen of the writer's other of two opinions. One is, that it had

oWin an energetic style, we give the fol- from the beginning ail the capacities which
extract from the first lecture:- afterwards appear in the worids formed out

so of it. It lias not onîy echanical, but

att ituch for Force, with its Correlations. the chemical, the electrites ofpas ad
the Wth the Forces we have the Matter of matter; the vital properties of plants and

orce iverse, in which, I believe, the animais, such as assimilation, absorption,

Worlds reide. It is maintained that the contractility; and the attributes o the con
o', s ave been formed out of Star Dust. scious mind, as incton coprio ,

to remark as to this star dust, of memory, imag'at, cofpsorrow f

li - fr altat it is at best an hypothesis. the appreciation ea feasn, of on-

- it an eye, unassisted, has ever seen it, joy of hop' o fer, of reason, mf con-
epthe zed, on the clearest night, into the scin, o d t hyarphrei

tel C&of Space. It is doubtful whether the yet be devetopen statei are ae sein a

de Pe has ever alighted upon it, in its latent, a donnant state in the incandescent

ta " sweeps. Lord Rosse's telescope, in matter; and are ready, on the necessary

t t look into the heavens, resolved conditions being supplied, te oe to a
d before been reckoned as star dust instincts of animais-to th« love Of a



Canadian Arithmetic.

mother for her offspring,-to the sagacity
of the dog, the horse, or the elephant,-to
the genius of a Moses, a John, a Shakes-
peare, a Milton. a Newton, a Leibnitz, or
an Edwards. Were ail this capacity in the
star dust, I would be constrained to seek
for a cause of it in a Power possessed of
knowledge, wisdom, and beneficence,
planting seeds in that soil to come forth in
due season. But th'ere is another supposi-
tion; that these qualities were not in the
original natter, but were added from age
to age,-it may be, according to law: and
if so, they must have come froin a Power
out of and bevond the star dust, frorn a
Power possessed of reason and affection. I
know not that science can determine ab-
solutely which of these alternatives it
should take. But take either; and, on the
principle of effect implying cause, themind
must rise to the contemplation of a Being
who must himself be possessed of intelli-
gence, in order to impart intelligence.

This star dust has a greater heaviness or
thickness of parts in certain p!aces than at
others; and, by the attraction of its parti-
cles, masses of it begin to rotate, and one
planet is set off after another; and the
planets cast off satellites, or rings; and the
sun settles in the centre, with bodies cir-
culating round him. AIl this has taken
place according to natural law; but we
infer that there has been a guardian In-
telligence guiding and watching the pro-
cess; otherwise, the heavy parts causing
the rotation might have been in the wrong
places in reference to each other, and the
circling bodies at the wrong distances; and,
as the result, a scene of never-ceasing con-
fusion, in which the elements and powers
would have been warring with each other,
and rendering it impossible that there
should appear any of the higher products
of life; intelligence, and love.

The earth is now formed, an oblate
spheroid, spinning round its own axis, and
round the sun. By the action and counter-
action of the inner heat and outer cold, there
comes to be a solid land, with a corrugated
surface of hill and dale, ocean and atmos-
phere. There follow rocks, deposited by
water or thrown out by fire; and, as these
are found to come forth, by aqueous or,
igneous precess, in a state of order and
adaptation, and are made to serve a bene-
ficent end towards the living creatures, we
argue that they are constructed on a plan.

But as yet there has been no life, vege-
table or animal. But the protoplasm now
appears. We shall let Professor Huxley
describe that now famous substance, which
he has taken under his special protection,
and by which he works such wonders. It
is the material outof which all living forms
are made, as pottery is fron the clay; it is
the elementary life-stuff of ail plants and
all animais. You may see it as well as

anywhere else in the hairs to which the
needle owes its stinging power. 6 The
whole hair consists of a very delicate outer
case of wood, closelv applied to the inner
surface of which is a layer of semi-fluid
matter full of innumerable granules of ee
trerne minuteness. This semi-fluid lini"n
is protoplasm, which thus constitutes a
kind of bag full of limpid liquid." This
protoplasm, according to Professor hIlu
lev, * is "the formal basis of aIl life. It i
the clay of the potter; which, bake and
paint it as he will, remains clav, separated
by artifice, and not by nature, fron the
commonest brick and sun-dried clOd'
Thus it bec<enes clear that living powers
are cognate, and that aIl living forms are
fundamentally of one character." He slys
that " all vital action is the result of the
molecular forces of the protoplasn which
displays it. And if so, it must be true, i
the same sense to the sarne extent, that the
thoughts to which I am now giving utter-
ance, and your thoughts regarjing the'
are the expression of molecular changes 1[
that matter of life which is the source O
our other vital phenomena."

Now, upon this account of protoplaso'5
have to remark that the great body O
naturalists do not allow that it is correct

But we may let Mr. Huxley's account ?
it pass. From his description of it it
evident that this elementary life-stuff is
very complex body, with very peculia
endownents,-quite as likely to work evi
as to work good, and requiring to be direct
ed in order to operate beneficently. Tt
composed chemically of carbon, hydrogeO"
oxygen, and nitrogen; in one word, of PrO'
tein. But then protein is not protoplas01'
no power known to us can turn protein into
protoplasm. Science, at its present ad-
vanced stage, cannot change dad Matter
into living matter.

CANADIAN ARITHMETIc in Decimal Cu'"
rency, with Metrical Tables, for the
of Schools. By J. H. RichardsOO
Quebec: A Coté & Co. Pp. 152.

This little treatise has been carefillY
prepared by a teacher with a view to prac
tical utility. The problems are aIl new'
and no exertions have been spared by the
author to ensure the strictest accuracY in
every part. The exercises are graduated

so as to forrn a progressive course of 10

struction adapted to the different classes
schools, and metrical tables of mntey
weights and measures, are inserted at the
end of the work, in the expectation thst
the metric system will ere long be adoPte'1
as the standard throughout the coinmercî
world.

Physical Basis of Life.
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The BishoP of Norfolk.

e Ot 9 5.

THE BISHOP OF NORFOLK,
toAJUTOR BISHOP FOR THE IOCESE OF

HURON.

The honor of being elected Coadjutor
hop for the Diocese of Huron has been

conferred uppn the Very Rev. Dean Hell-
tD.D. The following short sketch of

Shistory of one whose name is so well
ktlrwn to al], and who is soon to becomethe guide and leader of the Diocese, will be
Ofterest to our readers:-

br. Hellmuth is of Jewish origin and
]tOlish birth, and his name will add, an-
Other to that already long list of men from
d flOIgst God's ancient people'who occupy

'Stilguished places in both Church andîtate.

br· Hellmuth was educated at Breslau,
ad it was there that he received his first
lbPressions of Christianity. In 1841, he
t de a public profession of " the truth as

t 'n Jesus," going to England for that
Plarpose in order to avoid family dissen-

asO8 and persecutions.

hi n 1844 he came to Canada with the
ghest commendations from manv emi-

t1etinen, including the late Archbishop
utnner, of Canterbury, and from that

"ne he has held various offices of trust
responsibility. For eight years Dr.
euth was one of the Professors of

:asOP's College University, Lennoxville,
Incumbent of St. Peter's Church,

herbrooke. He was afterwards appointed
'1leral Superintendent for the Colonial

d Continental Church Society, in the
Irtish North American Colonies. It was

chie Occupying this position that he was
to"Een by the Bishop of Huron to proceed

tab Igland and collect funds for the es-
l& .ihment and endowment of a Tleo-

bcal College in his diocese, appointing
o' lellmuth at the same time Archdeacon

thuron. In a marvellousty short time
e funds were collected, and he returned

to Canada and was appointed Principal
and Divinity Professor of Huron College.

The Diocese is indebted to his liberality
for the erection of a beautiful chapel in
connection with the above College, built
as a memorial to his father-in-law, Gene-
ral Evans. In this work he was aided by
some members of the family, and a few

local friends.
On the retirement of Bishop Cronyn

from the Rectorship of St. Paul's Cathedral,

London, Dr. Hellmuth was appointed Dean

and Rector. Amongst his rnany schemes

for the public good may be mentioned the

general improvement of the Cemetery, the

building of the Chapel, and the establish-

ment of the Young Men's Christian Asso-

ciation.
Dr. Hellmuth had long felt there was a

want of an educational establishment of

a high character, and after many difficul-

ties he at last succeeded in founding thç

" Hellmuth College," which was opened in

1865, and has since been constantly increas-

ing in the number of students and scholastic

work. Encouraged by the success of the

boys' College, Dean Hellmuth's next project

was a similar one for young ladies, For

the Dean to plan, is to act, and, in 1869, the

"Hellmuth Ladies' College" was inaugurat-

ed. Under his presidency it has attained

the foremost rank, and in intellectual and

religious training is unsurpassed by any

similar institution in the world. Beautiful in

situation, perfect in arrangement and com-

fort, and possessed of a staff of teachers of

the highest class in every department, it

not only confers honor upon its munificent

founder, but will be a blessing to many

generations.

There are few men who would have dared

to undertake such a risk unassisted by any

government aid, and nothing but indomit-

able perseverance and patience could have

brought such vast undertakings to such a

successful issue.
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The Dean is not unknown in the literary freshness and clearness of thought, as#weî

world; many tracts and pamphlets of great as a depth of theological learning, which

merit are the emanations from his pen, and entitle its author to a high rank as a

his work, " The Divine Dispensations," theologian and a scholar. Respected and

a course of sermons delivered in Huron esteemed by all who know him,

College Chapel in 1865, on the genuineness Hellmuth has pursued his unblemXished

and authenticity of the Pentateuch, against and useful course, and we predict a brig

the Colenso heresy, is possessed of a future for the Diocese of Huron.

HELLMUTH COLLEGE.

HELLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE.


